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date on which parliament would meet. 
Dr. Pugsley said no date had been fixed,

Tuesday, Nov. 24.
Hon. William Pugricy, minister of pub

lic works, who arrived in the city yester
day announced last night that the pa
tronage liste will be abolished in his de
partment and tenders called for supplies 
wherever possible.

In an interview with a Telegraph re
porter last evening Dr. Pugsley said that, 
after giving the subject very careful con
sideration, lie had decided to abolish all 
the patronage liste in his department 
throughout Canada and had given direc
tions to his deputy minister to have 
tenders called for all supplies by public 
advertisement where it was possible.

This action was taken, not because it 
had come to his knowledge that there haxl 
been anything wrong with the purchases 
in his department, but because the giving 
of public advertisement would 
wider competition and would probably re
sult as a general rule in more favorable 
prices being obtained. The change would 
go into effect at once.

Asked what jirogress had been made 
with reference to the expropriation of 
part of Sheffield street, Dr. Pugeley said 
the plan for the expropriation of that 
portion of the street required in connec
tion with the site for a drill hall, together 
with a report on the property it would 
be necessary to acquire, had been com
pleted and the necessary steps for the 
expropriation of the land had been taken.

In reply to a question whether any an
nouncement could be made regarding the
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Hon. Wm. PugBley
but the house in any case would not as* 
semble until after the new year.
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PUGSLEY ABOLISHES 
PATRONAGE LIST

Sweeps It Out of Public Works De
partment All Over Canada

Public Tender Wherever Possible Now in Buying for the 
Department—Beiieves, as General Rule, Better Prices 
Will Result—Sheffield Street Expropriation Plan and 
Report Prepared—Parliament N$t to Assemble Till 
After New Year’s.

IRISH LAND PURCHASES
WILL COST $900,000,000

Chief Secretary Birrcll Declares it is an Expensive Policy 
of the British Government, But it Has Worked Marvels 
in Ireland.

London, Nov. 23.—Another Irish land 
bill, to facilitate the çarrying out of the 
previous land purchase act was introduced 
in. the house of commons tonight by Chief 
Secretary for Ireland Birrell. The chief 
secretary dealt in huge figures. He said 
he found that- the estimate of $500,000,000, 
made by one of his predecessors, George 
Wyndham, as the amount necessary to sat
isfy the land hunger of the tenants was 
totally inadequate; $900,000,000 would be 
required for the end.

The completed transfers of land up to 
October 31, represented $125,000,000,Avhich 
had practically exhausted the amount re
alized from the issues of land stock. 
Pending transactions represented $260,- 
000,000 and the government inten^*4~to

raise the money necessary to complete 
these transactions, leaving about $500,000,- 
000 to be dealt with later.

The secretary then said he proposed an 
issue of new three per cent stock to carry 
out the pending deals. He recognized, he 
continued, that lie was engaged in an ex
pensive policy, but he declared that land 
purchase had worked such marvels in Ire
land that the government did hot hesi
tate to ask of the house of commons to 
add materially to the burdens of the im
perial exchequer, which, he proposed, 
should assume liability for the entire loss 
occasioned by the issue of the stock be
low par. This loss would total $3,300,000 a 
year, which he proposed the imperial ex
chequer should lift from the shoulders of 
the Irish rate-payers. „

I'V

Lord Roberts Startles Peers With Sen- 
sational Speech

1/;c>
pp

mdeclares Army ef 200,000 Men Could Be Landed on Coast 
Without Trouble, and England is in No Position to Re
pel Invaders—Successful Landing Would Mean Loss ef 
Naval Supremacy—“Bobs” Resolution, Calling on Gov
ernment to Act Promptly, Passed.
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iland forced to submit to the most humili

ating conditions.
“This danger is daily becoming more 

threatening. Within a decade Germany 
has created the greatest sea power that 

existed,, except Great Britain's, and 
at «the present moment it is formidable. 
Measures are being taken to increase that 

It is calculated that there are 80,-

mLondon, Nov. 23.—Speaking in the house 
of lords tonight, Field Marshal Lord/Rob
erts expressed the conviction that the 
lack of a military force sufficient to make 
hopeless the attempt of an invasion 
would, in all probability, be the cause of 
the loss of Great Britain's supremacy at
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000 Germans in employment in Great 
Britain. They are trained soldiers and if 
a German force once landed 
shores they would be ready to help.**’ 

Lord Roberts contended that it was not 
absolutely essential for a nation to com
mand the sea in order to carry out an in
vasion. A temporary local command would 
suffice, and this was perfectly understood 
in Germany. The main temptation to the 
invasion of Great Britain waè the want of 

home army which ought to consist of a 
million men. Across the narrow sea were 
60,000,000 Germans, who, by perseverance, 

sound education and military

sea.
In a studied speech he pointed out the 

comparative ease with which Germany 
could land an army on the shores of Eng
land. Under the present conditions Eng
land would be forced, he said, to submit 
to most humiliating demands. He .dis
claimed all hostility to or fear of Ger
many, but he declared that the defense of 
he islands required immediate attention. 

There should be an army so strong in 
numbers and efficient in quality that the 
most formidable of foreign nations would 
hesitate to make a landing in England.
. He had. ascertained, the speaker 
tinued, that vessels capable of accom
modating 200.000 men were always available 
in the northern ports of Germany and 
that as a result of the new German ser
vice law. 200,000 men could be collected in 
the districts of the nearest port without 
any trouble. The great German steamship 
lines were in constant practice in embark
ing and disembarking, and as the railroads 
'were owned by the state, all prelimin
aries, up to the despatch of troops, could 
be carried out with the utmost secrecy.

Germany was perfectly aware, the field 
marshal went on, that it would be essen
tial for her transports to evade the Bnt- 
\ fleet and she could easily distract)at- 
ntion by small raids while the main dis- 

mbarkation was proceeding undisturbed. 
“It would be folly,” declared Lord Rob

erts, “to shut our eyes to these possihiii- 
however much peace is desired. The 

tling events in the Near East have 
,ught home to the most careless observ- 

that nothing could save that country 
nich is not prepared to protect itself. If 
reat Britain continue to neglect the moet 
.■dmary precautions, she may some day 
md herself in the hands of the invader

on these
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industry,
training, had made themselves a great 
nation. They required outlets for their 
commerce and population.

It was Great Britain’s business, con
tinued Lord Roberts, to find out in what 
way the great increase in Germany’s sea
power was likely to affect her and to New York, Nov. 23.—Credit for the ere- 
adopt measures necessary for her own de- ation f ^ gtandard oil truet whicb 
tense. The navy, under present condi- , . ...
tions, was fettered in home waters, and counsel for the federal government insist 
without military force sufficient to render still exists as the Standard Oil Company 
an invasion hopeless. Great Britain s mill- 0f Xew Jersey was . given by John D. 
tary weakness would in ail 1probabihty, Rockefeller in teatifying in the federal suit 
be the cause of the loss of her naval su- ,, . .

to dissolve the Standard, to two men—

Pjccon-

©STS;»

JOHK D. T50CKEFBLLE1B ON THE NV1TNE5S STAKTÔ

ways clear on the details of the trust liqui
dation period and he told counsel that he 
could not recall many of the incidents of 
that time. During the day, Mr. Kellogg 
learned from Mr. Rockefeller that early 
in the history of the Standard, the presi
dents of two railroad companies and sev
eral railroad directors were stock-holders 
in the oil combination.

After adjoummenet tonight, Mr. Rocke
feller told an inquiring audience of re
porters that there were1 better things in 
the world than making money, and since 
1S91 he had been gradually retiring from 
business. He added:

“There is more important work than 
making money and there is much for me 
to do. I belong to the brotherhood of

until tomorrow, he showed every evidence 
of delight that the day was done. Counsel 
hope to conclude his cross-examination 
tomorrow, when it is- planned to place 
John D. Archbold, vice-president of the 
Standard, on the stand.

Frank B. Kellogg, who, with other gov
ernment investigators, has been endeavor
ing for over a year to obtain the missing 
stock transfer books of the Standard Oil 
trust, sought today, through Mr. Rocke
feller, to trace these hooks, and Mr. 
Rockefeller promised to do what he could 
to find them. Mr. Rockefeller’s examina
tion today carried him through the period 
of the Standard Oil trust and the years of 
its subsequent liquidation which lasted 
from 1892 to 1899.

Mr. Rockefeller’s memory was not al-

*

premacy.
Lord Roberts’ speech caused a sensation Henry M. Flagler and Samuel C. T. Todd, 

in the house. The Earl of Crewe remarked To these two authora of the oil combine, 
on the seriousness of such statements in Mr. Rockefeller gave full credit, saying 
the present high-strung condition of that he was sure it was not himself, be- 
Europe’s nerves, saying he feared there I cause he did not possess the ability for so 
might be regrettable consequences. progressive an act.

Lord Roberts’ resolution to the effect Mr. Rockefeller spent an arduous day 
that “the defense of the islands necessi- on the stand under constant questioning 
tales the immediate attention of the gov- by Frank S. Kellogg, the government 
crament to make provision for such a couneel, and when adjournment was taken 
strong and efficient army that the most 
formidable foreign nation will hesitate be
fore making an attempt at landing, was 
adopted by a vote of 74 to 32. IS CEO, B, JOBES 

GOING TO RESIGN?
with after the Gkt6e article appeared, said 
that it was misleading and that the cor
rect version of the matter had appeared in 
The Telegraph yesterday morning.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, who is at the 
Royal Hotel, when his attention 
drawn to the misleading statements about 
Mr. Burchill said:

“From information I have, no person is 
state that Mr. Burchill

SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO 
NORTH SHORE MAH

TWO WELL-KNOWN 
MIRAMICHI MEN DEAD

wasHÂVE A WALKOVER
in a position to 
will give any support to the present gov
ernment. Mr. Burchill haa not authorized 
any such statement to be made. He is 
running as a Liberal and is perfectly satis
factory to me as a candidate. I believe he 
will make a good representative and that 
he will be elected by an overwhelming 
majority.”

His Sale of Lumber to the 
Central Railway and What 

the Law Says

Report That Swim Will Re
tire Gains Strength in 

Northumberland

Seely Pratt Had Foot Crushed So 
That Amputation Was Necessary, 
While Working on International 
Road.

John D. Urquhart and Hugh O’Don
nell Passed Away After Long Ser
vice in Lumber Mills.

» ,'3'I W i(Special to The Telegraph.)

Chatham. Nov. 23.—Two well known men 
who have been identified with the lumber 
interests on the Miramichi for fifty years, 

.passed away on Saturday and Sunday. 
John D. Urquhart, aged seventy-seven, 
was found dead in bed at his home in 
Ellis street, at 1.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon and Hugh O'Donnell, aged seventy, 
of Douglaetown, died at his residence on 
Saturday aft et a severe illness of rheu
matism .

Mr. Urquhart had been in failing health 
for some years but worked all day Satur
day in his garden. On Sunday he remain
ed in bed and hia wife heard him gasping 
hie last breath from another room. Going 
in she found him dead. He leaves four 
sons and one daughter, all away from 
home. He had been a lumber surveyor 
in the local mills.

Mr. O’Donnell worked in Morrison's 
mill as a tallyman for twenty-five years. 
He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Alex. McDonald, of Douglastown.

Another daring robbery in the hill dis
trict was perpetrated on Saturday evening

•hen about $15 worth of hams, bologna 
md bacon were stolen from James Hays’ 
shop. Entrance was gained through a 
back window.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 23-Seely 

Pratt, a young man engaged on the con
struction of the International railway, was 
severely injured at White s Brook while 
putting in a steel bridge at that place. 
The construction crew had jacked the 
heavy steel structure off a oar, ready to 
lower on pier.

Pratt was under the structure looking 
after the blocking, which was being taken 
away by degrees to allow the bridge to 
settle into its place. In some way the 
whole structure toppled over, and Pratt 

earned down with the wreckage. His 
foot was pinned between two timbers and 
badly crushed. He was extracted from his 
position with difficulty and brought out to 
town where medical aid was summoned. 
It was found that amputation was neces
sary. The unfortunate young man 
suffering intensely today. That he escap
ed being crashed to death is a miracle, as 
the heavy steel structure, with the sup
porting timbers fell to the brook below.

The steamship Lady Sybil will sail to
morrow on her last trip from Campbell
ton to Gaepe. The river ie entirely free 
from ice and the weather continues mild.

HIS OWN VERSIONNO AID FROM HAZEN
(

HINDUS OBJECT TO 
THEIR REMOVAL

One Car of Lumber He Admits Selling 
May Cost Him His Seat in the 
Legislature or $200 a Day for Such 
Time as He May Occupy It,

Swim Forces Swallowed Their Pride 
and Appealed to Premier to Help, 
But Got Crisp Refusal — Hazen 
Blamed for Confusion in Conser
vative Ranks. ;

Is George B. Jones, M. P. P. for Kings 
county, going to resign?

If he fails to do so it would seem from 
the following statements that it may cost 
him $200 a day for every day he spends 
in the legislature.

On Oct. 2 last, during the federal 
paign, The Telegraph published the fol

lowing:
A LETTER FROM JONES BROS.

Delegates Back from British 
Honduras Report Unfavor
ably to Country—Say Thev 
Wereffffered Bribes to Make 
Rosy Report,

(Special to the Telegraph.)
Chatham, Nov. 23.—Among several in

teresting reports preceding nomination day 
is one concerning the withdraxval of J. 
D. S>vim from the contest. No definite 
conclusion has yet been reached as to this. 
Mr. Swim haa been in NeAvcastle all day 
conferring with his nominees, and the gen
eral impression is that he will back down 
at the eleventh hour.

The Conservatives haArc been counting 
on Mr. Hazen coming around to support 
SAvim, and some have been faAvning on 
the man they abused just one short Aveek 
ago. In order to draAV forth a declaration 
in favor of Swim, the Chatham World on 
Saturday crawled miserably in retracting 
the charge that E. Hutchison Avas nomin
ated by Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrieey at 
a secret meeting in the Royal Hotel.

Another glaring instance of the desper
ate straits to which the Conservatives are 
reduced is the false report sent out from 
Chatham to the Fredericton Gleaner sta
ting that Hon. Mr. Burchill will give the 
Hazen governmenet an independent sup
port. Mr. Burchill is renoAvned for his in
dependence, but he will be elected by the 
Liberals of Northumberland, and as the 
guardian of their interests. He can be 
depended upon not to forsake the Liberal 
opposition in the house, and support any 
measure Avhich calls for a division against 
the partizan premier or his Tory minis
ters. The SAvim faction, in desperation, 
SAvallowcd their pride and sent a despatch 
to Premier Hazen on Saturday after re
pudiating in convention, asking his help in 
holding public meetings. Short and crisp 
raine the reply that he avbs leaving for 
Ottawa on business,and that on his return 
his time would be taken up in Carlebon 
county. For poor Swim, it’s paddle your 
OAvn canoe. But the prospects are tonight 
tha’t the race will -never start. Whether 
SAvim runs or retires the seat will go to 
Burchill. lie will have an overwhelming 
majority if he is opposed. His acceptance 
of the nomination, and the revolt against 
Hazen, have throAvn the Conservatives into 
hopeless confusion. They regard the seat 

lost, and they blame Hazen for the 
trouble.

was

cam-was

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Vancouver, Nov. 23—FolloAving an 
impressive religious service in the Hindu 
Temple yesterday afternoon, strong resolu
tions were passed protesting against the 
proposition of the dominion government 
to transport 3,000 Hindus resident in 
British Columbia to British Honduras.

The report of the two Hindu delegates, 
who, Avith the dominion special commis
sioner, visited British Honduras, was pre-, 
sented. The report declared the Central 
American colony wholly unsuited to their 
countrymen, for several reasons. The 
climate is unhealthy, mosquitos abound, 
and tlie rate of pay offered under the 
contract system only amounts to $8 per 
month, with rations equivalent to $4, 
making an average of $12 per month in a 
country where the cost of living is high.

The delegates declared they had been 
offered bribes to make a favorable report.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: We wish to correct the statement 

made by your Chipman correspondent in 
your issue of this date, lie says there as 
discussion over the action of the officials 
of the Central road in purchasing lumber 
from Jones Bros., of Apohaqui, and pay
ing freight on it to Hampton when lum
ber could have been bought at a number 
of places along the Central.

1st. Ve sold one small car of lumber to 
the late manager, Mr. W. C. Hunter.

2nd. The sale was not made until after 
he asked for and avc submitted our quota
tion. It Avas entirely unsolicited on our 
part, and the sale was completed Avith no 
other person than Mr. Hunter.

3rd The order was for merchantable 
spruce deals 12 feet long, for crossings. 
We had to select the stock and sold it ter 
$13.00 per M., which must have been be
low prices quoted by other firms or wc 
would not have received the order.

4th. The car Avas not shipped to Hamp
ton. but to Norton.

5th. Our price was away beloAV Avhat the 
<’entrai had been paying for lumber at 
Chipman under the late government.

JONES BROS.

' !

HALIFAX MAN 
ARRESTED AT MONCTON 

ON SERIOUS CHARGE
TRAIN LOAD OF 

37,000 TURKEYS 
ARRIVES III ROSTON

Monrion, N. R., Nov. 23— (Special)— 
John Baker, aged 32, a native of Halifax, 
is under arrest on a charge of rape. A 
few days ago the police received word 
from the Halifax chief of police to be on 
the lookout for Baker. This evening he 

located at the boarding house of J.Boston, Nov. 23.—Thirty-seven thousand 
a New York

was
H. Bray, High street, and was placed un
der arrest. Baker is in the lockup and 
an officer is expected here tonight to take 
him back to Halifax. The prisoner has 
been here about a month.

turkeys arrived here on 
Central freight train from Cincinnati to
day. The shipment was the largest of 
the kind ever sent to this city. The train 
consisted of twenty-six care. 4

CREW Of VESSEL 
ROUND TO ST, JOHN 

RESCUED AT SEA
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION

IN ARKANSAS TORNADO Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 1, 1908.

What the Law Says.
Here follow sections 14 and 20- of the 

election Ihav of Ncav Brunsxvick, chapter 
3 of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903:

SECTION 14.
“Xo person whosoexer holding or en

gaging in, undertaking or executing, di
rectly or indirectly, alone or with any 
other, by hiniiself or by the interposition 
of a trustee or third party, any contract 
or agreement xvith ln«s majesty, or with

venty Killed i* Russellville and Thirty Injured-Two 
Other Towns Practically Demolished, With Great Loss of Men from the Abandoned Schooner 

John M. Frown Are Aboard Steamer 
Carolina, Fog-bound at New York.Life.

Mieleading Statements Oorreoted
The St. John Globe last evening pub

lished a statement purporting to have been 
made by James Robinson, of Millerton. 
in which the position of Mr. Burchill 
somewhat ambiguously described.
* James Ro

New York, Nov. 23.—The crew of the 
schooner John M. Brown, which Avas 
abandoned at sea while on a passage from 
BrunsAvick to St. John (X. B.), is aboard 

Carolina, from San Juan,

23.—A despatch Despatches report that the towns of Wal- 

terville and Jethro, in Franklin county, were 

almost demolished by a tornado today and 

that several persons were killed In each

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 
from Russellville (Ark.) says that between 
twelve and twenty persons were killed in a 
tornado, which swept through the settlement 
of Piney late <oday. and about thirty other 
persons were ibj

any public officer or department with re
spect to the public service of Nexv Bruns
Avick, or under which any public money 
is expended, for any service, or Avork, 
matter, or thing, zshaH be eligible hr a 

(Continued on page 7. first column.)

the steamer 
Porto Rico,'-poAV fog-bound off Sandy

on who was communicated Hook.place.ured.
l % ■ >

STRUGGLE TO ELECT 
BISHOP OF MONTREAL 

SEE RESUMES TODAV

CHARLES MARCIL, M. P., 
SLATED FOR SPEAKER 

OF HEW PARLIAMENT
i i

Dean Farthing and Dean Evans the 
Only Candidates

Hon. Wm. Templeman Likely to Hold 
Portfolio Pending Decision 

of Protest
Test of Lay Votes Last Night 

Showed Former to Be a Big 
Favorite, But Clerical Members 
Likely to Go the Other Way.

j
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier to 

Take Only Brief Holiday — 
Moncton Sixth in Canadian 
Field Artillery Returns.

u

(Special to The Telegraph).
^Montreal, Nov. 23.—More than 100 lay dele

gates to the Montreal 
tonight to discuss the question of a suc
cessor to the late Bishop Carmichael. After 
discussion a ballot was taken in which 
sixty-seven votes were cast for Dean Farth
ing and twenty for Dean Evans. *

This m^kes it evident that the trend of 
lay feeling has not changed appreciably since 
the last meeting of the synod a month ago, 
when Dean Farthing had the majority by a 
substantial number in the three lay ballots. 
No new candidates were named this even
ing.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottaxva, Nov. 23.—It is' generally under

stood that Charles Marcil, former deputy 
speaker, will be speaker of the commons 
for the new parliament and that the 
deputy speakership will go to Hugh 
Guthrie, M. P. for South Wellington.

Hon. Wm. Templeman has protested 
the election of his successful Conservative 
opponent in Victoria, Mr. Bernard. Pend
ing the decision of the protest, it is said, 
Mr. Templeman will continue in the office 
of Minister of Inland Revenue and Mines.

The efficiency returns of the Canadian 
Field Artillery for 1908 have been pub
lished. First place AAras won by the Sher
brooke (Que.) battery, with a grand total 
of 563 points, the 23rd Field Battery, Ot- 
taxva, coming second xvith 561; Granby 
third with 546. Moncton took sixth place 
with 472.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is noxv in New York 
on his way -south. The prime minister 
and Lady Laurier will not return to the 
capital before Dec. 2. Meantime, as Sir 
Wilfrid desires complete rest from public 
care, only messages bearing upon mat
ters of imperial urgency will be forwarded 
to him.

Diocesan Synod met

f

The proceedings of the synod open tomor
row with service in Christ church cathedral. 
There is indication that the election of a 
bishop will be one of the most protracted 
in the history of the Montreal see.

EMMA FAMES TO MAKE 
CONCERT TOUR IN CANADA

Nexv York, Nov. 23—Since Mme. Emma 
Baines, the operatic star, announced she 
Avould return to Ncav York in opera next 
winter, reports have been in circulation 
that she intended retiring from the stage. 
It is now announced that Mme. Eames 
has no intention of grnng up her operatic 
career. Her pians for next year are not 
yet mature, but will be made public 
later. Following the close of her operatic 
engagement for this season, Mme. Eames 
will make an extensive concert tour be
ginning in Boston on Feb. 20 and includ
ing cities in the west, south and Canada.

.
j '

Hon. Sydney Fisher at Rome.
Rome, Nov. 23.—The Canadian Minister 

of Agriculture, Hon. Sydney Fisher, has 
arrived here. He will attend the meeting 
of the General Institute of Agriculture, 
the first session of which will be held on 
Nov. 26.

SAYS BRITAIN IS AT “| BELONG TO THE BROTHERHOOD
GERMANY’S MERCY OF MAN," ANNOUNCES ROCKEFELLER

POOR DOCUMENT
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Deceased formerlyclosed their cottage at Red Reich for the ! Mrs. J. Albert Hayden, Mr and Mrs. J. ' well and a> vocal1 solo The Lord is nd-j ent county.=$ :rr rr::: fpirrr:: with Miss Alice Sullivan. fiUmg a position in the local branch of the Miss Daisy Norton has gone to Boston ^ International Brotherhood of
Mr. Iranis A. Abbot left on Monday Bank of Montreal. | to spent some weeks with mends. . iB”hvav Employes and unite with the

:for Camaguay (Cuba), where he will spend Mrs. -Samuel AVatts returned last week Dr Henderson, of London (Eng.), ,a Galladian Brotherhood of Railway Em- 
Abbot remains in St. after an extended visit in Toronlo. spending a few days in town. 1 , . r, Mosher grand president of

Miss Inez Burtt spent Thanksgiving in Mrs. L. C. Lynch is visiting relatives A was8present and with
fit. John, the guest of the Misses Cowan. in Truro. ^e C. B. of.R. E. was present and with

Miss Rourke, of St. Martins, is the Miss Maude Smallwood, of Harcourt, is I others addressed the m etmg.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Me- staying with friends in town.
Lean. Mr. J. S. Rayworth is spending a few

Mrs. Duncan Alcorn left last week for days in Ohipman.
her home in Victoria (B. C.). after a visit Mrs. Wesley Wheaton has returned to Shediac. N. B., Nov. 19.—Mrs. H. A. 
with her father, Mr. William Olmetead, Sackville after a pleasant visit with Scovil and Miss C. Smith left on Tuesday 
Grafton. friends in town. ! of this week for St. Stephen, where they

Inspector F. B. Meagher returned on Miss Evelyn Marks is spending some will remain for the winter, the guests of 
Friday after a visit with his sister, Mrs. time in St. John, the guest of her sister, _Mrs. ScoviTs son, Mr. J. 51. Scovil.
William Graham, at 5Iilltown. Mrs. H. Magee. | Mrs. D. W. Harper, who spent last

Mr, and Mrs. W. Armstrong, of La Mrs. Frank Black and Miss Hester week in town, the guest of Mrs. D. S. 
Reville, were guests in town last week. Wood, of Sackville, spent Wednesday in Harper, Sackville street, left on Monday 

Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth was a visitor in the city. for Sussex to remain for a few days at
St. John last week. Mrs. J. D. Howe and daughter, Miss the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. Nelson P. Grant has been confined Margaret, of St. John, are the guests of James Byrne, before returning to River- 
to his home for some days with neuralgia. ; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. JohnSon. I side, Albert county.

Miss Pearl Raymond, of the local teach-1 Mrs. James Kaye has returned from Miss Frances Lyons, of Moncton, wa 
ing staff, spent part of last week at Chatham, where she was spending a few ; the guest during the week of her sister, 
Simonde. days with relatives. I Mrs. James White, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Young and blaster Mrs. F. J. Steeves, of Hillsboro, is Miss Edna Givan, of Moncton, spent
Allen Young spent a few days of last among the week’s visitors. ! Sunday with her parents, Captain and
week in St. John. Mrs. Porter has returned to her home i Mrs. Givan, of “Idylewylde,” Sheu

Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones were in Boston after a pleasant visit with her ; Cape, 
visitors in Fredericton last week. sister, Mrs. D. B. Scott. | Mrs. J. McFadzen intends closing h

Mr. and Mr*. A. B. Connell left last Mrs. S. C. Charters and daughter, Miss home at “The Comer,” this week an 
week for a ten days’ trip to New York. Joey Charters, spent Wednesday in town leaving for Sussex, where she will remain 

Mr. 51. McMann is able to attend to en route to Montreal, where they will for the winter the guest of her daugh- 
business after his recent illness. spend a fortnight with relatives. ter, 5Irs. Harley White.

Mr. Hollis Lindsay, of Chicago, and Mr. Miss Abbie Stewart, of Newcastle, is Rev. A. F. Burt, left last week on a trip
/. A. Lindsay were visiting in Fredericton visiting friends.in town. to Montreal.
last week. Sirs. C. Wood, of Hillsboro, is staying A pleasant afternoon tea was given by

bliss Bessie 51. Scott, of Toronto, is a with friends in town. 5Irs. D. S. Harper and 5Irs. H. B. Steeves
visitor in town this week. Miss Elsie La neon has returned to her on Thursday of last week from 4 to 6 at

Afire Bessie London, of Canterbury, is Some in Amherst after spending a few “Sunny Brae,” the home of 5!rs. Harper, 
visiting Miss Helen Watson. days in the city the guest of Alayor and in honor of Airs) D. W. Harper, of River-

Sfrs. Purdy. side, Albert county. The Misses 5Iay and
Rev. Father Savage left on Monday on Beatrice Harper acted as aides, the decor-

a two weeks’ trip to New York. ations in the tea room being white and
Mias 5Iary Bent, of Amherst, is visiting yellow chrysanthemums. The ladies pres-

friends in town. ! ent were, Mrs. J. A. Alurray, Mrs. Joseph
Dr. F. J. White and 5Ir. L. Melaneon Moore, 5frs. Charles Harper, Miss Nesbit, 

have returned from a week’s hunting trip Mrs. W. Avard, 5Irs. S. M. Melanson, 
nrire winner on the North Shore. Mrs. F. Robidoux, 5!rs. D. W. Harper,

’ i , . .. visitors Mr. and 5Irs. F. C. Robinson spent the Riverside.Airs. John Black is among the visito.s wegkend with relatives in Elgin. On Friday afternoon Mrs. S. McDougall
to St. John this week. , Dr. John T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, spent wa8 hostess at a most enjoyable at home,

Mrs. L. A. Fenwick, of Keswick, is the ^ ^ when a number of her lady friends were
guest ot Dr. and Mi*. Vanw. . - • Mi,„ Myrtle Black has returned from entertained from 4 to 6 at her residence,
Fenwick has latelj\been inducted into the Dorchcstcr> where she was visitmg her “Dunolly cottage.” Airs. McDongall was
pastorate of the Baptist church at Kes- mother> Mrg. w. II. Black. assisted in serving her guests by her
wlck, „ .. . Mr. Carl Fraser is spending a few days daughters, the Misses Jessie, Margaret

Little bliss Frances Sharp was the hos- ^ gfc John land Sophie AIcDougall. The ladies pies-
teas at a tea-party on Monday afternoon Mm j E XVyatt, Airs. C. E. Strong I ent on thi9 occasion were Mrs. J. A. Mur
in honor of her ninth birthday. Dancing an([ Mrs john Lefurgey have returned to Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. E. G.
and games were enjoyed, and an mteres.- Bummereide after visiting friends in town Coomhs Airs. J. Howe, Mrs. Charles Har
ing feature of the occasion was the cutting {or a £ew days. per, Mrs. James Inglis, Airs. G. Cooper,
of the wonderful birthday cake Mr. Frank Cronan, of Rexton, is among Mr E Sherwood, of Hillsboro, Albert

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Janney left y ester- £ke Week's visitors. county was the guest for over Sunday of
day for Philadelphia after spending the Mrs. Hopkins, one of our latest brides, Dr and Mrg r XV. Murray. Mr. C.
summer here. received her friends on Friday afternoon, Avard of Sackville, was also entertained

Miss Nellie Whitehead is visiting friends and wa„ assisted by Mrs. O’Dwyer and at the’home of Dr. and Airs. Murray, on 
in St. John. Aliss MacDougall. Sunday last. Airs. Avard, who has been

Mrs. J. W. AIcCready returned home on Mr. E. A. Record, of Boston, is spend- nding some time jn town the guest 
Saturday from Kansas City where she»had fog the week in the city. o£ Mrs. Murray intends returning to her
spent several months visiting relatives. Airs. I. W. Bell, of Dorchester, spent komg *gack\-ilie this week.
At Alontreal she was joined by Mr. and part of the week in town. A pretty wedding was solemnized in St.
Airs. George Ferguson, who were return- Mr. J. A. Bourque has returned from a JogeK-a Roman Catholic church at 7.30 
ing from a trip to the Pacific Coast and trip to Montreal. Tuesday morning when Alisa Annie Leger,
who also reached home on Saturday. Alderman W. A. Carter, of Fredericton, d kter 0f Mr. John Leger, of this town,

Mr. Wm. Cruikshank and family have spent part of the week in town. united in marriage to Mr. Hugh Mc-
arrived here from St. John and are get- Airs. Alward, of Havelock, is spending, jjonajd o£ Aloncton Rev. Father Le- 
ting settled in their new home on St- the week with friends in the city B]anc, ’ performed the ceremony. The
John street. Air. Paul R. Hanson, of St. John, «pent, bride wa3 becomingly gowned in a travel-

Mrs. Chas. S. Hanington, of St. John, Wednesday m the city. ; Buit o£ blue with hat to match. Mr.
is the guest of Judge and Aliss Gregory. Airs. A. E. 0 Leary, of Ridnlmcto, is ^ Mrg McDonaid took the C. P. R. < 

Airs. Clifton Tabor entertained the Lang the guest of her sister, Mrs. b. W. Car- ^ t. to Bogton an(j other Amènes 
Syne Whist Club on Tuesday evening, son. ... ,,,. points of interest and upon their retun.
The prize winners were Mrs. Geo. N. Bab- Dr. McAlister, M. P. for Kings-Albert, resfoe fo Afoncton.
bitt and Air. Geoghegan. was among the weeks visitors. : Mrs D S. Harper was the guest of h"

stzraris.'ïr: *4lsiln£1-'' - ‘T
»»today from a visit of several weeks in trlP to 5”ardiae.r (Me”’ . , , tn \y A Russell. Alain street.

New York. kClty Clerk Magee has been confined to W^A. *uss ^ entertained at a high
Airs. H. H. Gunter has returned to her his lesidence tor y £igt iy enjoyable little bridge party on Wca

home on University avenue, after an ex- Air. George Cla w . ’ nesdav evening of this week at her home
tended visit to Campbelltown. from a severe attack of rheuma- ^Hedges,” when guests were present

SPSS'S«■vrjpfc Mm, —of the critical illness of Mr. J. B. Gunter. ̂ lhsh°onme Tthe ritT tained the married ladies’ fancy work
D/;vG^a°f M hcrc al60’ Miss Eva Melanson spent part of the class on Wednesday afternoon from 3 to
at the bedside of hie father. , . , f ■ , ■ Memramcook. 6 at her home, Alain street, east.

Airs. FleweUing returned to St John and Airs. Penna, of Shediac, Airs. J. D. Weldon is entertaining a
this morning after spending a week here, ^ tfi o£ their daughter, Airs, number of her lady friends from 4 to
the guest ol Airs. Segee. , Dustan at her home, the “Weldon, today.

Aliss Edwards is here visiting her sis- D j 'xvelch is spending a week Aliss Lena Tait entertained the member
ter Mrs. George Hodge. fo Sackville, 'the guest of Mrs. E. L. An- of the young ladies’ fancy work class on

Mrs. Will Robinson entertained at dergon , F’riday evening of last week at her home,
small bridge last evening for Airs. John! Migg’Hazel Lawson, of Amheret, is visit- “Elmbank.” , „ t .___
Robinson. fo„ friends in town Airs. Ernest Aloore, of Aloncton, in com-

Alr. Laurence Sherman has gone to Pen-, £{cv Mr Pinkerton spent the week-end pany with her mother, Airs. Fred v\ elüng.
dicton (B. C.), where he will spend the N gt John visited Airs. Joseph Aloore. of Sackville
Winter with his sister, Mrs. Burpee. | Mr. F'. D. Snider has returned from a street for a short while last week. The

The ladies of the hospital aid held their, £ ■ £o p p fo]an(£ Misses Welling were also in town on oat-
first tea of the season last Saturday after-1 Harriet Hanington and Miss Jean urday last the guests of Airs. Aloore.
noon. Those in charge for the day were | Johnston have returned from Dorchester, ! Mrs. Burrill, of Boston, is visiting m
Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut. Airs. Harold where they spent a few days with Mr. ' Shediac, the guest of Airs. J. D. Weldon,
Babbitt, Aliss Lenore Allen and Miss an(£ Mrs. C. L. Hanington. “Weldon House.”
Alargaret Thompson. Rev. Dr. Evans, of Hampton, spent Airs. I. Howie very pleasantly entertain-

Aliss AIcAvity, of St. John, is here for Thursday in town. ed a few of her lady friends at tea on
the bachelor’s ball and is the guest of Miss Jennie Demi left by the C. P. R. Tuesday of this week. The guests present
Mre. J. Stewart Neil. on Thursday for Boston, where «he will were Mrs. Joseph Aloore, Mrs. S. AIc-

Mns. Art Gibson was last evening the be the guest 0£ her aunt, Airs. Alary Dougall, Miss J. AIcDougall, Airs. Charles
hostess at a very enjoyable sewing-party, Norfolk. Harper, Airs. J. A. Murray, Miss Nesbit,
ending up with a rubber at bridge and a Miss Inch, of Newport (R. L), and 
dainty supper. Mies Orbo Roach, of New York, are the

Mrs. A. F. Randolph and daughter, Aliss gueBts of Dr. L. C. and Airs. Harris.
Randolph, will leave in a few days for Mrs. Harris entertained at bridge in hon-
Jamaica.

$>
FROM ALL OVER THE .............

MARITIME PROVINCES P. CSsBsrSja —
{ Mrs. Frank Todd entertained the bridge 
1 club of which she is a member at her 

J ! home last Monday afternoon, 
z I Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Boss have gone to 

. . Q , ;St. Andrews to spend the winter months. 
pflTUCC AV j James Mullen, Dr. and Mrs. Broderick, etroth have returned from a visit to aacK-1 young ladies who are members of
n V1 n e I Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. ville. , ! the “Ÿ” are rehearsing a play called

Rothesay, Nov. 19.—The missionary ad- John Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Broderick, | Mis ('lark, of Souris (P. E. 1.), is tùe : ^Brass Buttons,which they hope to 
ffivpn >,v p)r Mabel Hanimzton in ! >lr and Mrs. John Holland and Miss guest of Miss Grace JVlcKay. present to the public early next winter,drees given by Dr Mabel Hamngton m Ro|Jand ^ afid Mrg A McNutt and Airs. C. H. I ainveather has returned Jrhpre are 6even‘ young ladies selected to

the Sunday school house on Alonday even- family> Mr. M. and Aliss AIcGowan, Airs, from a visit to friends in Boeton and vi- takg t and aB ,he piay fo most amus
ing attracted a good audience and was yeorge App]eby and family, the Messrs. , ing and bright, it promises to be a most
most interesting. ALss Hanington has Joh Sylvester and the Alisses Smith, Mr. Cook Hunter left on Saturday last, enjovable entertainment,
spent five years m China as a medical B Brenn Mrs. XV. McDonough. ‘"P to British Columbia. Mr. and Airs, t J. Edwin Lacature, of
missionary and gave much valuable infor- Mrs. A. Wilson, Mrs. AI. J. Conway, Mrs. „ -X lss ®llza A al1 “ the «uest of Airs. J. xVoodland (Me.), were in town during the
motion regarding the extent of the conn- ,lu|la xVUliams, Air. and Ml*. D. O’Neill C' kan,b„. T past week for a brief visit.
try the condition of its people and the and fami] Mr. and Mrs. C. Sullivan, the _ Mrs. W J- Mills, will entertain Ibe Mjgs Bagkin) o£ 6t. John, has been a re- 
difiiculties to be met rvitli in missionary illsspg Mary A. GaUagher, Estelle and ffdlea Art Club, on Thursday afternoon cen( t o£ Mrs. George T. Baskin, 
work. Miss Hanington hopes to return Genevifeve Desmond. Florence Coleman, o£ "ext »eek- , . Airs. M. L. Young, of Vancouver is
to her work at the end of her visit home Grace Thompson, Many C. Gallagher, Julia ,.Mro‘ Armour Mill gave a very pleasant t)ie this week o{ Mrs. J. W. Rich-
and to be able to arrange for the build- Brennan Teresa Brennan, Mary McDon- dl,‘ner on Saturday evening Those pres- ar|)Ron_
mg of a much needed hospital ip the ough Hele„ Desmond Trances O’Keefe, wer,e andTMr8’ C^r.I Airs. E. M. Coekbum, of St. Andrews ui 
Chinese toivn where she ,s located. Many Anme Gallagher Marv Dinoen, Bessie ^.r’.and Mrs. /a™es a"e’ “i69 visiting for ten days her friend, Mrs. Wil-
interesting photographs were shown and i v.i o „ i ' T Olivia Moore and Miss Helen Mctarlane. irarnp,
explained. A vote of thanks was moved Ma R’ D T ve,,,ton cmith' Vj E" Aliss Edith Dunn left this week for a J£r x\- y Todd M. P., returned from 

tHibbMd and 6,econded by J- Ryan,’ Dr. ÀlcDonald, Atosrs Jo^ few weelis’ visit to friends in |t- -John^ Ottawa today after a brief visit at the 
Air. W. T. Peters. Mrs. Davidson presid- _____ ’„__  ,, ,____ Messrs. Roy Stockton and Ritchie tat . .. .
ed at the organ and several hymns were E j ... f, ^ r,.1j’ terson left Tuesday on a hunting trip. Gilbert W Ganong lias been visit-

The meeting opened and cW McKin^y, Joh^ Dln^ fo^ ^

Among the silver jubilee present* was "^xr’.C George Alclntyre gave a dinner antly with wlust on Tuesday afternoon, 
a handsome silver tea service from the t on Tuesday evening of last week,

n Ee 5’ fonway’ . , the "guests of honor being Dr. D. H. Mc-
Un Saturday evening Airs. Theodore Alister M P, and Airs. AIcAlister. Those 

Purdy gave a party including a number prescnt were Mr. and Mrs. Ora P. King, 
of relatives and immediate personal Mr and Aire. H. R. McMonagle, Air. 
friends, at her home on Dominion square, and Mrs. James T. Kirk, Mr. and Aire.
Hampton Station, m honor of her sister, c x\T, J. Upham, Dr. and Airs. AIcAlister,
Aliss Bessie Bovaird, who returned to Bos- Mrs J. C. Lamb and Aliss Vail. Again, 
ton today, after a visit to her former on Thursday evening Airs. McIntyre en
traîne since early in July. A few pleas- tertained her younger friends at dinner, 
ant hours were spent in social converse, the footed were: Air. and Airs. George 
with games and refreshments, and the y White, Jr., Air. and Airs. H. W. Up- 
expression of many good wishes for the 1)amj Mr. and Aim. Edward Arnold, Mrs. 
health, success and happiness of the guest m. C. Alonagle, The Misses Alorrison, Lil- 
of honor. ly Upham and Messrs. Watt, McDonald

On Monday the body of Alias Annie and Morrison.
Vaughan,. youngest daughter of the late Mr. and Airs. H. B. Price spent Thanks- 
Mr. and Airs. Joseph Vaughan, of Hamp- gfofog at Havelock, Air. Price’s old home, 
ton, who died in the General Public Hos- Mrs. AI. P. Titus has returned from a 
pital, St. John, on Sunday, was brought, ehÔrt visit to friends in Bloomfield, 
home and interred in the churchyard of Messrs. Jack Alills, Guy Brannen, Bryant 
St. Paul’s, Lakeside, after service in the gtockton and John Alarlcham, left on Mon- 
chureh, conducted by the Rev. H. F. day £or a £wo weeks’ hunting trip at 
Whalley, rector of the parish. Deceased ga’]mon River.
leaves one brother, William Vaughan, of Clayton AIcLeod, the little four-year-old 
Norton, and three sisters—the Alisses son p£ j£r and Mrs. Jesse T. Prescott 
Amelia and Sadie, of Hampton Station. pa6sed away on Tuesday morning after an 
and Jane, of St. John.. illness of a few weeks. He was taken to

Air. and Airs. W. O. Slipp closed their Montreal a short time ago, but nothing 
residence at Hampton Station last Satur- coldd be done for him. 
day and returned to St. John for the Miss Jennie .Raymond, who has been 
winter months. the guest of her aunt, Airs. J. C. Lamb

AEss Robie Sproul, who has been tak- £or tke 1>ast three months, returned toiler 
ing a course of nursing near Boston, kome in xVorcester (Mass.), on Thursday.

taken down with an attack of appen- Mrs. C. D. Davis, who has been quite 
dicitis, for which she had to go through df £or the last few days, is reported bet
el surgical operation, which, however, 
proved successful. She will probably re
turn home as soon as her strength is 
equal to the strain of travel, and rest 
for the winter.

Aliss Hopper, of Dawson Settlement, is 
the guest of her aunt, Airs. W. H. Alarch,
Hampton Station.

Mr. William AlcDonough, Hampton Sta
tion, has secured a position in the I. C.
R. train despatcher’s office, Moncton, and 
left on Friday last to enter upon his 
duties.

Mr. Myles H. Fowler, Hampton Sta- 
tion, went to Campbellton last week to 
resume his duties.

Airs. P. Palmer lias been visiting in St.
John for the past two weeks.

Mr. Isaac Campbell, C. P. R. baggage 
master, is taking his holidays and for the 
next week or ten days will be in Anew 
York, where Airs. Campbell is also on a

Aliss Minnie Travis accompanied Alas ter 
Roland Young to St. John this morning 
to visit his mother at the General Pub
lic Hospital, who is reported greatly im
proved since the ljtst surgical operation.
Mr. F. A. Young came through from Syd
ney last night and went to St. John to 
visit his wife.

Mr. A. F. and Aliss Bentley, St. Mar
tins, were at Hampton on Monday.

Air. R. Rex Cormier, principal of Lem- 
Street School, St. John, spent the

\ SHEDIAC.
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'

;

sung.
with prayer by the rector, Rev. A. W. 
Daniel.

Aliss Jessie Armstrong and Aliss Camp
bell were visitors from the city on Sat
urday.

Aliss Lou Peters, of Gagetown, who 
has been visiting among Rothesay friends, 
went home on Tuesday.

Airs. Charles Giles, of Kingsclear, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday with the Alisses 
Ballentine.

Among those who went to the city on 
Tuesday to attend the reception given by 
Mrs. Joseph Allison, were Airs. Daniel, 
Miss Daniel, Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. T. E. 
Moore, Aliss Domville, Mrs. Thomas Bell, 
Miss Thomson, Miss AI. Fairweather, 
Miss F\ Gilbert, Mrs. Brock, Miss A. 
Brock, Airs. D. A. Pugsley, Mrs. Page, 
Mrs. Davidson. Miss Davidson, Mrs. 
Turnbull and Miss Fraser.

The weekly meetings of the W. A., 
which are held at the home of the presi
dent, Airs. Daniel, have the appearance of 
preparation for a fancy sale, as the mem
bers are busy making up little gifts for 
the Christmas packages which are sent 
out from the Church of England Insti
tute to different sections of the home mis
sion field. Misa Lillian Brock is the en
ergetic Dorcas, superintendent, and has 
always a supply of pretty and useful ar
ticles ready to be made up. 
from Rothesay Branch Society is to be 
packed on Monday, December 6.

There is a general sympathetic interest 
here in regard to the illness of Mr. H. F. 
Puddington at the St. John Hospital and 
the encouraging reports today were thank
fully received. *

Airs. Morris Robinson and Aliss Norah 
Robinson were week-end visitors from the 
city.

Mr. Jack Davidson left on a business 
trip on Monday.

Aliss Ruth Gilbert, of Bathurst, has 
been spending a short time here with 
relatives.

Dr. D. A. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley ex
pect to dose their home the end of this 
week and go to the city for the winter 
■months.

Mrs. Henry Calhoun returned home 
from Sackville on Saturday, accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Alice Cole.

Rev. David Lang, of St. John, spent 
part of Monday in Rothesay.

Dr. Alabel Hanington is the guest of 
Mrs. Brock and family, “Blairgowrie.”

Air. I. J. Olive, of St. John, was here 
on Tuesday, dining at the Kennedy 
House.

Mrs. Vail, of Sussex, is visiting Mrs. 
Avery, College Hill. -

Aliss Frances Girvan, of Bathurst, has 
been a guest for a few days at the home 
of Mrs. G. G. Gilbert.

Airs. James Jack and Mr*. Roy Camp
bell, of St. John, were among Rothesay 
friends on Saturday.

Colonel Ogilvie passed through here on 
Tuesday, going on to Clifton on govern
ment business.

Air. Rupert Turnbull has erected a large 
boat house on the shore and is having a 
pleasure yacht built. . 1

: _ Mrs. Alurphy, who has been visiting 
her daughters^ Mrs. Avery and Airs. 
Steeves on College Hill went home this

Mrs. C. A. Stockton has been the guest 
of Airs. Grower this week.

One of the signs of Christmas was the. 
shipment yesterday of two ■ carloads of 
Christmas trees from Quiepatnsis to Phil
adelphia.

The sale and high tea to be held on 
Wednesday afternoon next, in St. Paul s 
Sunday school house, promises to be up 

, to tlie usual condition of attractiveness.

ST. ANDREWS.
Nov. 19.—Mr. W. F.St. Andrews,

Todd, M.P. of St. Stephen, was in town 
on Thursday, mingling With his numerous

I
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Nov. 19.—The Ladies.Af
ternoon Club met with the Misses Ster
ling on Alonday. Miss Jarvis was the

friends.
Mr. John Johnson, of Whitingsville 

took Saturday’s train for his•6 (Alass.),
home, after a sad visit to Air. and Mrs. 
D. C. Rollins.

Mrs. Hume, with her husband, Col. 
Hume, of Houlton (Me.), were in town 
on Monday, and looked over their summer 
cottage or bungalow at Brandy Cove, 
which is rapidly nearing completion. The 
situation is a very pretty one, giving a 
fine view of the river and surrounding 
country.

A very pleasant game of basket 'ball 
took place in Andraleo Hall on Alonday 
evening; there was a large attendance and 
a goodly number enjoyed the social dance 
which took place after the game. Need
less to say the dance was fully enjoyed, 
the floor being in good condition and the 
music by Stickney’s orchestra was, as 
usual, most inviting to the dancers.

Miss Ethel Cummings, who has been 
quite ill, is reported as progressing, and 
hopes very soon to be among her young 
companions as usual.

Mr. Joseph Handy, the new agent for 
The Daily Telegraph, is the possessor of 
a fine Irish setter, which he got from St. 
John (N. B.) this week. The animal is 
much admired by the lovers of dogs, and 
Mr. Handy is very proud of it.

Mrs. Harry Gove returned from Wood- 
stock (N. B.) on Wednesday, leaving her 
son, Arthur, in a satisfactory condition, 
and hopes to have him at his home here 
shortly.

Mr. W. R. Snow, of Woodstock (N. B.), 
Saturday last to visit Mr. Nathan 

Treadwell, previous to his going to Cali
fornia to spend the winter. Air. Snow 
intends taking the trip in a very few days.

Aire. W. T. Alurchie, of North Perry 
(Afe.), was among St. Andrew’s friends on 
Tuesday. _

Miss Alice Carson, of South Robbinston 
(Me.), was among the visitors in town on 
Tuesday.

Captain John Simpson arrived on Tues
day by steamer. Hie coming has been 
anxiously looked for for some time and 
his many friends are pleased to know that 
he intends remaining on shore for a 
lengthy vacation.

Mr. Edward Fortune was a passenger 
by steamer from Boston (Maee.) on Tues
day.

Mr. Walter McWha, of St. Stephen (N. 
B.), registered at Kennedy’s on Wednes
day.

The box

was

te?.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Price intend 

spending the winter here, and will move 
into their residence on Church avenue. ^ 

Mrs. John Richmond, one of Sussex s 
most popular ladies, passed away on Sat
urday morning, after a lengthy illness of 
paralysis. _

Harvey P. Dole, principal of the Consol
idated School at Riverside, is home, the 
school being closed on account of an epe- 
demic of scarlet fever.

Henry Teakles still remains critically ill. 
Mrs. Ora P. King gave a dinner party 

la^st wéek in honor of Mrs. King’s mother, 
Mre. Cowie, of Fredericton.

Miss Lillie Dole has gone to Waterford 
to spend the winter.

Dr. Fred Johnson, of Canton (Pa.), 
visited .Sussex last week. He returned 
home on Wednesday of this week, and 
was accompanied by his father, Dr. Geo. 
F. Johnson, who will spend the winter in 
Canton. „ TT

Miss Hattie Barnes, of Hampton, is 
Mrs. R. D. Robinson, who has

came on

t nursing 
been ill for the last month.

Mrs. W. II. Plummer and baby have re
turned from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. Howard Pearn has returned from 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. Clark, at 
Moncton.

I
L

The Misses Florence and Alinerva Hib
bard spent a few days very pleasantly 
among St. George (N. B.) friends recently. 

Air. and Aire. Edward Davis and daugh- 
St. Stephen, >■. B., Nov. 18. I he an- £er^ Pluriel, of Woodstock (N. B.), were

nual supper given by the ladies of Christ called here this week by the illness of
church Aid Society was held last Thurs- Air. Davis’ brother.
day evening in Christ church school room. „ Mi» Gertrude Stinson is visiting among 

J , .. . , » « ,s Mends in Harvey at present.
The room was prettily decorated for the Mr c<)lin Hewitt and Mr. Willie Clark 
occasion and the four tables so beautiful- ; are vigiting at their homes, 
ly laid and failed with dainties rivalled A£ter a tediou8, painful ilfoes9 of 
many a banquet. At 6 o clock the room J Beven mnntbs! Mr. W. J. Davis passed 
was crowded with patrons, who greatly away on Tuesday evening. Air. Davis was 
enjoyed the excellent supper. There was the elde6t son o£ Mr and Mrs. Richard 
also a sale of fancy articles and a goodly : j)avis, and held a position on the C. P. R.
sum of money was realized much to the , for quit€ a few years. He was a man of
satisfaction and pleasure of the ladies in- moat estimable character, bright and in- 
terested. telligent. All that professional skill and

Aliss Glaif Blair most pleasantly en- jovjng care COuld do, iras done for him 
tertained friends on Thursday evening and £l£g relatives deeply mourn the death 
last at her home. Among the guests were, q£ gd young a man. Deceased leaves a 
Air. and Airs. Edwin Lacature, of Wood- j wj£p and a baby boy, his mother, Airs.
,a"d , . ! Richard Davis, three sisters, Mrs. Albert

The Neighborhood Club spent a most E ghaw> Mrs y Thompson, Miss Laura
delightful afternoon at the home of Airs. Dav£ £or all o£ wll0m a great deal of
Augustus Cameron on Alonday of this ,sympathy is fe]t.
w®ak’ Aliss Lizzie Townsend, of Chamcook

Miss Bessie McLean of Milltown, en- nt xVcdnesday with Airs. Edwin Odell,
tertained the young ladies of the XVa-Wu Mr Kona!d Hewitt who has been at
Club last Wednesday evening. Fairville (N. B.), for a few months, has

Air. L. B. Gould and tatrnly who have retlirned and expects to be here for the
occupied one of the pretty cottages at the wjnter
Ledge for several months left last week! Alr "Fred Donald, telegrapher, of St.
for their winter home in Boston. john (N. B.), who was employed at The

Airs. F rederick M. Alurchie gave a very I A1 quin last 6eason a8 operator, is the
delightful tea at her home last l nrlay : * of Mr. A. MacDonald,
evening. Tea was served at / o clock and Mr Lewis Washburn, of Caribou (Me.), 
afterwards the ever popular game of wh() £g returning £rom the west via St.
bridge occupied tlie evening until a late Andrews. (N. B.), registered at Kennedy’s
bour- ,. this week and while in W'innipeg (Man.),

Airs. George Downe has returned from vjsited Mrs. Dunn, 
a pleasant visit in Boston. Mi- William Clark, assistant station

Aliss Afyra Lord has gone to Bangor to t at Blaster Rock (N. B.), left to-
visit friends. She will also go to Orono . ht to rCHUnlc his duties.
(Ale.), to attend the festivities in eon- y ^lfos Noe Stinson expects to leave for 
nection with the opening of the new uni- Ngw y0rk shortly and will spend Christ- 
versity of Alaine fraternity houses. mas with her sister.

Air. Henry Eaton lias been enjoying a _Miss Amelia Kennedy leaves tonight by- 
week of hunting at Tomali Stream, a fa- tr'in £or Philadelphia, after a pleasant 
vorite region for hunters at this season. yjhit at her j10me.

Mr. and Airs. J. Edwin Ganong arc Dr and JIr3 Robert Ross, of St. Stc- 
visiting New York City. nhen’IN B.), are at Air. C. V. Russel’s

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Webb, of Boston, j"™ t£me 
are spending this month in town.

Mr. F. Howard Grimmer, of St. An
drews, was a recent visitor to St. Stephen.

Mr. T. A. Ivey, of Toronto, was in 
town recently for a brief visit.

Mr. Hartley Torrance, of Montreal, has 
been a recent guest of Dr. J. D. Lawson.

Miss Emily Harris, of East Ma chias 
(Me.), has been the guest during the past 
few days of Mrs. Jit-nry T. Murchie in 
Calais.

Mr. Horace G. Trimble has returned 
from New York City.

Miss Emma McCullough, who ha* been 
visiting in Boston and Providence (R. I.), 
lias arrived at her home in Calais.

Mr. Albert Lam be, of Bangor (Me.), 
who lias been Mrs. Albert E. Neill’s guest, 
has returned to his home this week.

Yen. Archdeacon Newnham spent Sun
day in Woodstock, where he was the guest 

.j, Mr. Godfrey Newnham. Dur- 
abscncc Rev. E. S. Bolt took

THE BORDER TOWNS.ster
week-end at Hampton.

Mr. J. H. A. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, 
and two children who have been at fat. 
Martins for some time, returned to their 

Florenceville, Carleton County,

I
'

home at

.were
day.

over

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Nov. 20.—Invitations are out 

for the marriage of Mr. Harry F. Alorton 
to Miss Bessie F. Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. and Airs. Marshal Stewart, of Penob- 
squis. The marriage will take place at 

HAMPTON the residence of the bride’s parents, on
n«mriun. Wednesday, Nov. 25. , ...

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 18—Air. and Aire. The ladies of the Methodist church will 
XV. Thomas Conway, of Hampton Station, give their annual turkey supper on Xues- 
celebrated the silver anniversary of their day evening, Dec. 8. The concert m the 
wedding on Friday last, when their six ' High School assembly hall on ihursday 
sons and one daughter were all present, evenfog was a decided success, me 
together with a large number of invited Jow£ng programme delighted a large 
guests, to offer congratulations, present dience: Vocal solo, Aliss Alabel Alurray, 
their gifts, and accept the hospitality so pjanr> 6olo, Miss Bessie A. R. Parker; 
warmly offered them. The residence of reading. Miss Alai-garct Lynds; piano solo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Conway was tastefully de- ] MjB3 Gertnide Sherwood; eong, Misses 
corated for the occasion as, also, was that (;retchen Alills. Margaret Enman, Marion 
of their son, Mr. Michael J. Conway, ad- Browll and Hilda Wallace; vocal solo 
joining, both houses being brilliantly William Rcdpath; reading, Alias Alargaret 
lighted, and rows of Chinese lanterns out- Lynds ; vocal solo. Airs. Ora P. King; ror- 
side. On the 13th day of November, 1882, „èt «olo, Mr. Albert Perkins; vocal duet, 
Air. William Thomas Conway led to the Messrs. McKenna and Plummer; medley, 
altar of the church of St. Alphonsus, at Masters C. Freeze, Guy Patterson, Rufus 
Hampton Station, Aliss Margaret Conroy, steeves, W. Adair and N. Wctmorc; 
theirs being the first marriage ceremony pjano duet, Alisses Daisy and Alanon 
performed within the sacred edifice. The Br0wn; reading, Aliss Alargaret Lynds. 
celebrant was the Rev. Father C-oIling, Rev. Frank Baird presided. Selections 
now in charge of the Roman Catholic con- were also rendered by the Sussex Orches- 
gregation at- Fairville. The groomsman tra.

Mr. John Desmond, who 'was present The Ilolly Club met with Mise Abbie 
on Friday evening last to renew his good Smith on Tliureday evening. The next 
wishes. The bridesmaid was Miss Lizzie meeting will be with Miss Pearl Stock- 
Curran, now living in the United States.

As already stated, the family now con
sists of Mr. and Mrs. Conway, and their 
six sons and one daughter. Thetse are in 
order: The Rev. Edward J., parish prieet
at Moncton ; Michael J., of the C. P. K- day last, from a trip to Albert county, 
telegraph tstafi, St. John; William T., | Miss Louise While entertained the “Bee 
student of St. Joseph’s College, Memram- j Circle ’ on Tuesday evening of last week, 
cook; F. Louis, St. John; Walter A., Miss Ella Ross entertained it this week. 
Ussekeag, and J. Clarence and M. A. Mrs. Abner S. Townsend spent Satur-
Geraldine, at home. All were present on day last in St. John.
Friday, offering their congratulations and Rev. L. A. Fenwick, of Bath (Me.), was 
welcoming the guests of the day. Invita- jn Sussex this week.
tions had been sent out to the following, Mrs. Duffrin Harper of Riverside, is the 

ot whom personally responded by guest of her parents here, Mr. and Mrs.

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, Nov. 18.—The collar social 

or of her guests on Wednesday and Thurs- under the auspices of the Young People’s 
Mrs. H. Le Baron Smith, who is here day afternoons. Among those present Gircle of Main street Baptist church was 

from Oakland (Cal.), visiting her mother, were Mrs. J. Edward, The Alisses Hazel one o£ the most thoroughly enjoyable 
Mrs. James Tibbits, left this morning for ami Fannie Taylor, Miss Jennie Dernier, fonctions held in connection with this 
Andover to visit her brother, Air. Harry Mrs. J. A. Geary, Airs. Hopkiclc, Aliss cburch for a long time'. The price paid 
Tibbits. Mollie Harris, Aliss Alame Chapman, Aliss by eack one was 3 penny for every inch

Mr. A. R Tibbits, who has been here Williams, Aliss Alarks, Airs. R. A. Borden, jdg or ker c0]]ar was long. Readings by 
for a few days visiting his mother, left Miss Davidson, Ali*. H.W. Dernier, Aliss Miss Grace Ehrhardt, Aliss Lucy Stultz 
on Tuesday evening for New York. Helen Harris and Aliss Eunice Welch. and Mr. John Bannister intermingled

Mrs. Aubrey Clark left last evening for Aliss Fannie Lynn spent part of the wRh music by the choir formed a pleas- 
Alontreal, after spending the summer at week in Shediac, the guest of her sister, ;ng programme. An address by the pas- 
her old home here. : Mrs. Jos. White. ! tor, Rev. Air. AlacNeill, added to the

Miss Daisy Alontgomery, daughter of Rev. W. B. Sisara delivered a very in- picasure 0f the evening. Cake and coffee 
Canon Alontgomery, left on Tuesday even- teresting lecture in St. George s school were served at the dose, 
ing for New York, where she will spend room on Wednesday evening, his subject 1 A telegram received by relatives in 
the winter. j being his recent trip to England. Sackville on Tuesday morning, announced

Mr*. King Hazen, who has been in St. : Miss Campbell contributed a solo to the £ke birth of a daughter to Afr. and Mrs.
John for several weeks visiting her son, evening’s entertainment, while Airs. Alac- jokn Robinson (nee Aliss Grace F’awcett) 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, is expected home to- Odrùm and Aliss Kathleen Henson were 
morrow. heard in vocal solos. I

Airs. D. I. Welch spent part of the ; wag 
week in F'redericton. ^ Helen AIcLeod.

Mrs. George Ross, Air*. J. L. Newman, i The regular session of the District Di- 
Aloncton, Nov. 19.—Air. Ernest Cove, Mrs. D. L. Harper and Airs. James White vision o£ Albert and Westmoreland coun- 

Amherst, spent Sunday in the city the were among fahediao people in town dur- tjes wa8 held with Sackville Divrsron on 
guest of his father, Air. Milton Cove, and mS,the "’ed;: _ , , , 1 Tuesday afternoon at which consmerable
kindly assisted the choir of Wesley me- vMlsa Fannie Dickson, of Hillsboro, is business was done In the evening hack- 
morial church at the Sunday evening ser- iheguest, °l_.r. and i rs. . • ' ville Division celebrated its sixtieth an-
yjce | Mrs. J. WerLman and daughter, Miss njycrsary. Delegates from Moncton, Job-

Rev. Dr. Flanders, of St. John, officiât- ! y),ent .p,art of cure an<^ Point d„e But* were V^eent
ed at both services it being the seven- ' ^,19S ^dna Gnan spent the week-end at, The delegates from Moncton were Missteenth annivJreary of Ihe cTureh '"b‘^Nov ^facott Act! McAuley a”d McCKncock who

Hon (J II Mun*ay premier of Nova Moncton, Is. B., iNov. — be: tt entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scotia,* spent'Saturday in town on route versus the hcense j brooks. Rev. Mr. Kirby and Mr Hen-

"z.0,s.:; Bsnï s?t b : a*-* a
Miiriei.,„;r i."7,;:

'eSSriraïn^i» Join’, ,„Tb ,h,
,s spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. tt "mcuÏ Untn and

Albs Myrtle Stocka)! has returned from pledged themselves to resist by every ha8 been fo Sackville 
Amherst where she was spending a few the ««empt being made to l ccnse of her brother. Mr. W. G. Avard.
dav with friends the liquor traffic in this city and count>. Avard s school was closed on account of

Airs. J. L. Dixon and daughter. Miss of the city pulpits reforence was scarlet fever.
Eunice, are the guests of friends fo made to the 0.1. A. election. Rev James ( Mr. Johnson Trueman, of Point de But 
town fetrothard appealed to his congregation to met with a painful accident, fallu

Mr. John Charters, of Winnipeg, is >tand by the act. through the loft of his barn, fracturi
t>lp ot his father Mr 11 V Albert Dull, a well known lamer ot several ribs.
Charters Scotch Settlement, died at hie home last Miss Ella Stevens, of Gloucester (Mass.

A rather unique and very interesting mght after a very brief illness. Decease,! is the guest of her sister, Mrs Siddall. 
entertainment was given by the membere was stricken with ml animation ot the . On Wednesday the Baptist W. M. U., 
of St John’s church guild in their vestry brain on Wednesday last. He was forty ! of Lookville, and Centre T illage, held a 
on Tuesday evening, taking the form of j years of age and is survived by wite and ; reception at the home of Mr. and Airs, 
an evening with Mendelssohn. The pro-: two children; his father. Donald Duff. Frank Read. There was a large and rep- 
era mine included a paper by Alls. Mac and one sister, Mre. Wm. Grant, of Irish- resentative gathering present and a de- 
Odrum on the life of Alendeiesohn, piano town. Deceased was a prominent Sons of lightful programme of music and readings 
solo the Wedding March by Miss Baxter, Temperance worker. was enjoyed by all
voral solo O Rest in thé Lord, by Miss J- E. Wetmore, proprietor of the Globe Prof, and Mrs. Miller entertained at a 
Maxwell; an interesting paper on the art 1 Laundry in this city, received word of pleasant tea party on Saturday evening 
of Afendelssohn by A!: Mark*, a the death of his father, Henry Wetmore, in honor of Mrs. Miller’s birthday,
duct by Mrs. MacOd **nd Miss Max- aged 88 years, which occurred at Belle Mr. and Heber A"1l >n are rereir-

au-

;

in Vancouver. B. C.
Aliss Greta AIcLeod. of Westville, N. S., 

the guest recently of her sister, Aliss
MONCTON

;

ton.
Miss Jenn|e Drake, of St. ,John, fipent 

a few days of last week here with her 
sister, Mrs. F. G. Lansdownc.

Dr. D. S. Cleveland returned on Satur-

W00DST0CK
Upper Sackville.

Mrs. C. A. D. Siddall gave a children’s 
party on Wednesday in honor of the 
seventh birthday of her little daughter, 
Frances.

Miss Eliza Avard, teacher in Hillsboro, 
week, the guest 

Miss

Woodstock, Nov. 19.—Mire Percy Gra
ham, of Hartland, is visiting her father, 
Mr. George Smith.

Mrs. Godfrey Newnham entertained a 
number of her' friends at a thimble party 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Robert Barker, Aliss Violet Barker, 
and Mr. Carter Barker left this week for 
Mexico after spending the summer in 
Woodstock.

Mr. Young, of India, arrived in town on 
Saturday and is the guest of Dr. C. E. 
Sunder.

Mr. John Watt is able to be about, 
after being confined to his home for two 
weeks through illness.

Mr. Arthur Bourque, of the staff of the 
Alontreal, left last week for

most
their presence or correspondence, and ' James Byrne, 
valuable presents. Among these were the Miss Nellie Hayes has returned from a 
Rev. Father O’Keeffe, Rev. Father Me- trip to New York and Boston.
Murray, Rev. Father Collerette, Rev. Rev. Canon Smithers of Riverside, was 

• Father Collins, Rev. Father O’Brien, Rev. a guest at the rectory here last week. 
F’ather Duke, Rev. Father Byrne, Rev. Dr. Leigh Langstroth, of St. John, spent 
Father Robichaud, Rev. F’ather Holland, Sunday here with Airs. Langstroth.

Porter, Rev. Father AlcDermott. llaney Alitchel left on Saturday for

; ’

Rev. A.
Mr. and Aire. James AIcGivery, Mr. and ! Ottawa.

Airs. AlcPherson, Air. and Mrs. J. L. [ George W. Fowler returned on F’riday 
Coleman. Mr .and Mrs. J. E. Coleman, ! from a trip to’Toronto.
Mr. and Aire. Jeremiah Desmond, Mr. 'Flic ladies of the Presbyterian church 
and Aire. John Desmond. Air. and Airs, i will give their annual turkey supper on 
Wm. Armstrong, Air. and Air ,. James j Tuesday the 24th inst.
Logan, Air. and Airs. James Riley, Jr., : Henry R. Koss, of St. John, spent Sun- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gallagher, Air. and j day in Sussex.
Airs. Fred Mahoney, Mr. and Airs. Wm. Miss Alargaret Lynds, teacher of elocn- 
Mcenan, Mr. and Airs. George Gallagher, tion at the Provincial Normal school, is 
Air, and Airs. Peter A. Gallagher, Mr. the gev-t of Miss Laura B. Rolan*-'-1.
and Aim. George Ketchum, Air. and Ala. Mre. §. H. Langstroth and Al

.

Bank of
Grand Aler, Quebec, to which branch lie 
lias been transferred.

Aire. Joseph AlcVey left last week for 
her home in St. Stephen, aiteg a visit in 
town.

A grand ball is being given in the Hay- 
don-Gibsnn TTieatre tonight by the mem
bers of

of his son
ing his
charge of the services in Christ church.

Air. and Mis. Wilbur A. Shea and a 
party of friends came from Eastport last 
week to enjoy the Grand Opera in the 
Calais Opera House.

Mrs. A. A. Laflin arrived hmne from 
Portland (Me,), on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mre. H. II. McAllister have

f
0. F. Those
re Mr. andon ” n tng- i,1 %
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Bundâ'ÿ”- H lng'am'jt v 'a tip n QPADl CT FFVFR
Miss Olive Doherty spent a few days (jUllI ILL I I LI LI I 

with Miss Jennie Quinn, of Newcastle,
l&Ft \ypp|^

KEEPS SPREADING
Claude Hackert, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia staff, spent Sunday with friends at 
Loggie ville.

Skating on the lake is being enjoyed by

-Andrew's church, Rex ton, last Sunday | the candidates for confirmation which ing on the Miramichi, with Charles Love 
morning and preached at Kouchibouguac | takes place at Woodstock next Wcdncs- as gmde M||rrnv
later in the day. Rev. A. D. Archibald ! day evening. Robert falconer and Murray McAuley
conducted service in St. Mark’s church, Harry Knapp and Mrs. Knapp, of Lo- have returned from the West.
Bass River, that morning. well, who have been spending some Mrs. Wm. Harley is home from the

Mrs. John Hill, of Kouchibouguac, has ! months here, have returned to the States : Mates o» « visit 
been spending some days in toxin. James Boyd, who has been here several Roy Morrison has gone to 1 ,

F W Wilbur government engineer, of weeks as paymaster of the Toronto Con-j Aid. Belyea returned on T i d y
Chatham, was in town this week inspect- stmetion Company, has removed to Fre- ^KwenTy town.
He also"inspected" the”breakwater which 'Ïh D. Baird, of Saskatchewan, who Mi* Muriel Appleby spent Sunday in

is being built at Richibucto Cape. He left was called to Moodetock by the illness o Walter Donovan has returned from a ; many merry parties,
today for St. Louis and Kouchibouguac her father Alexander Henderson is t tr fo Montreai j Ricnard Hoeken and daughter have
to inspect the wharves at these places. mg her sister Mrs. b. Mrs. ^ Loujge Ryan has returned from a taken rooms with Mrs. M. R. Loggie for

Jiuier is to y g • tr;p to Boston. ! the winter.
Mrs. W. S. Brown is visiting her daugh- j Mrs. A. E. Shaw entertained a number 

ter, Mrs. Crocker, in Amherst. ; of friends at a “Handkerchief Shower” in
John C. Ferguson, provincial organizer ; honor of Miss Agnes Phinney at her home 

of the A. O. H„ was in town last week, j jn Newcastle on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mis. Percy V. Pedolin went to j j yy Queen, of St. John, was in town 

JDoaktown Friday on a hunting trip. on Monday.
Rev. S. J. McArthur is still confined j H M Dryden, of Sussex, visited Chat- 

to the house by scarlet fever in the fam- j ham this week.

ng congratulations on the arrival of a ] Bonnyman. A number of their friends
called on them Friday evening and Mr.baby girl in their home.

Another new arrival was a baby girl C. L. McLeod on behalf of tile company 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Thompson, presented Mr. and Mrs. Bonnyman with 

A very enjoyable social was held in the a very handsome china tea set. The even- 
Presbyterian church on Friday evening by ing was very pleasantly spent at whist, 
the Ladies’ Aid Society for the pleasure after which the ladies served a dainty 
of the Presbyterian students attending lunch. The pleasant gathering broke up 
Mt. Allison. The guests were received bv at a late hour, wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dickie and Mrs. D. Cameron. A Bonnyman continued years of happiness 
short programme consisting of solos by and prosperity.
Mrs. Horsfall and Miss Kay and a read- Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Heustis. of 
ing by Miss Hazel Tait, added much to St. Stephens, were in town this week, 
the pleasure of the evening. Delicious rc- Mrs. J. C. Martin and Miss Turner, of 
freshments were served by the Messrs. Moncton, were in town on Tuesday.
Cameron, Miss Steeves, Miss Lvnds, Miss Mrs. C. L. Martin went to Berwick on

Tuesday to attend the wedding of her
’ Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Smith, of Halifax, sister, Miss Maude Middlemas to Mr. Truro, Nov. 18.—Mr. Douglas Cummings, |
and little daughter, Ray, are guests of Dr. Charles D. Winchester, of Amherst, which q{ the firm o{ Cummings & Rennie, was : Andovêr, N.B., Nov. 19—Mrs. H. H.
and Mrs. Smith, York street. takes place on Wednesday next. I . , , , . Alai(,ar|j Tibbitts entertained informally at the teaOn Tuesday evening the Epworth Edward Gillespie, of Parrsboro. ,s the , marned last "j^esday at Maitland, to , ^ ^ ^
League of the Methodist church held a guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Baker, Low- IJiss Agn a & , p The1 bride Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Grand Falls, was
very enjoyable social m the vestry of the er Victoria street. . ^„after a nffiet wedding drovl the guest of Mr. and Mr». Ives on Friday
•church. The younger members of the Mrs. James Rodger entertained a mim- ■ and groom a ter a q , g’ and Saturday.
league gave a pleasing programme. Those ber of her friends at bridge whist Wed- !t0 mro, a j^ss Sadie Tibbitts returned on Wed-
taking part were Miss Edna James, Miss nesday afternoon. There were in all i r*P- , f . f • ^ of Mre L B. needay last from Fort Fairfield, Maine.
Dorothy Hunton. Mias Emma Finmore eight tables. The first prize, a nandsome _ entertained her at an enjoy- The many friends of Mrs. Judson Man-
Miss Bartlett, Miss Nellie James and cut glass ink stand, was won by Mrs. a|,:e"te-i in the parlor of the First Presby- j zer will be grieved to hear of her sudden
Miss Helen Marshall. Mrs. George Wry Warren Steele, while Mrs. XV B. Cal' !texTan churcli recently in view of her I ill turn last week. Dr. Sawyer was called
received the guests. The university quar- houn captured the second prize, fea was ( d - „ gbort tfme for Fredericton, on Sunday in consultation with Dr. Peat,
tette gave a selection which was greatly served at six o clock by the Misses Helen P wag ,esented with an address, ae- ! and she is still very low. 
enjoyed. Light refreshments were served Fuller, Marion Sterne, Edith Lawson and ! companie/bv a generous puree of gold. The formal induction of Rev. Mr. Hop: 
at the close. Jean McKay, xhis evening at the close of the prayer- kins as pastor of Trinity church, Andover,

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Morrell, of St. trie Curry has returned from a «boot-, „ *irpriee party ia to be given will take place on Tuesday, Nov. 24, at
John, were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. mg tnp to Sheet Harbor, X B. Tf:_ \rr.FlhirmPv V 30 n mH H. Wrdr,b Weldon ..ra« Do. Ml. „,.-.,d 1„„ . -tnl.SX d„,h„„ . '

,r.r wSrs-w. m 'sra*^ «.,. -«
Knapp. daughter, of Spnnghill, who have been • recently entertained

Mrs. Frank Palmer spent a few days visiting Mrs. Inglis Bent expect to «turn L f/ends at a Thimwl Party.
, last week in Halifax, the guest of Mr. and to their home tomorrow. Mr» James King and daughter, who
Mrs. A. E. Wall. Mrs. M. G. White and Mrs. J. S. , vigiti Mrs. Frank Linton,

Mr. Fred Doncaster left last week for Tntes, of Apple River, are in town. returned to their home in New
■Gleichen, Alberta, where he will spend Miss Sadie Anderson, of Boston, is the 
several months. guest of Mrs. W. G. Be

The funeral service of the late Mrs. Rev. Mr. McMaster, of Germain street 
John Stokes, who passed away on Thurs- church, St. John, will be the guest of mr. 
day night, after an illness of several and Mrs. N. A. Rhodes over Sunday, 
weeks, was held from her residence at Rev. J. Mader, of River Hebert, Rev.
Upper Sackville. Rev. John Dawson, of A. Daniel, of Nappan; Rev. W. Ainsley, 
the Methodist church conducted the ser- of Springfield; Rev. Mr. Tyler, of Port 
vice. She leaves ten children to mourn Greville; Rev. C. W. Johnson, of River 
their loss. Philip; Rev. A. B. Higgins, of Oxford;

The Reading Circle met at the home Rev. W. I. Croft, of Pugwash, anu Rev. 
of Mrs. Secord, on Monday evening. Mrs. F. J. Pentelow, of Wallace, are attending 
Lucas, who presided, looked with evident the Cumberland County Methodist Con- 
pleasure upon the large audience present, vention here.

; Excellent papers on “Mohammedan Edu- Miss Hazel Dobson, of Sackville, is vis- 
} cation ; ” “The Effects of Polygamy on the iting Mrs. Benner. Wednesday night be- 
, Home,” and “Superstitions of the Moham- jng the 16th anniversary of the inaugura- 
! medans,” were tread by Miss Helen Mar- tion of the Amherst branch of the C.M.B. 

shall, Miss Edna James, Mrs. Charles a., a celebration was held in their rooms 
"Stewart and Mrs. Bartlett. Miss Lily in the Maritime Block. It was an im- 
Hart, dressed in Mohammedan costume, promptu affair and much enjoyed. A short 
represented a Moslem woman and told the musical and literary programme was 
-pitiful story of her life. The meeting was rendered after which addresses were heard 
very largely attended and was one of the fr0m President W. J. Power, Rev. Fath-

thus far. er Mihau, Rev. Father Thibeâu Jjind 
James Donalds, one of the charter mem
bers of the branch. Refreshments were 
served and then dancing was indulged in 
for a short time.

Mrs. James D. Seaman entertained the 
members of the Mizpah Bible class of the 
First Baptist church to the number of 
fort^ at her home on Belmont street last 
evening.

Country Districts Also Affected ^ 
—Four New Cases at Chat
ham Last Week, and Quar
antine on Public Places Con
tinued.

TRURO.Buck and Mrs. Dixon. ANDOVER

üy. The marriage of Phineas Gunn and 
J. R. Lawlor had a very successful bird Misg Carrie Peters, both of Protection- 

shooting trip to Tabusintac last week. ville, took place at the Methodist parson- 
Misses Emma and Maud Major, of New age Newcastle, on the" 11th inst., Rev. H. 

Bedford (Mass.), formerly of Nelson (N. <J Bice officiating, in the presence of a 
B.), spent Thursday, 5th instant, with ,-ew fiends and relatives. The bride, who 
Mrs. Randolph Green, of Boston. jg one of the most estimable young ladies

John Robertson Simpson, of Chatham, 0£ ^he community, looked charming in a 
and Miss Katherine Flora McEachern of Bujt of blue and a white hat. The wed- 
Fabusintac, were married at labusintac, ^ing was a quiet one on account of the 
on the 12th instant., by Rev. James K. recenj. jijnegg jn the bride’s home. The 
MacKay. happy couple will reside in Protection-

ville.
D. Stuart Bell of St. John, is spending 

a few days in Chatham.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 

and Mrs. James Anderson and family in 
their recent bereavement.

Lieut. Leon Morrison is spending a 
three weeks’ vacation at home.

Miss Katie May, of Chatham, has en
tered Dr. King’s hospital, Portland (Me.), 
where she intends taking a three years’ 
training course.

Miss Marion Morrison has returned to 
Montreal after a pleasant visit at her 
uncle’s, D. N. McKay.

Mrs. John May has returned from a 
three weeks’ visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Murdoch of 
Napan, celebrated the 24th anniversary of 
their wedding on Thanksgiving Day.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22—Scarlet fever 
has spread to an alarming extent in the 
out-of-town districts.

Today- Lieut. Col. R. L. Malt by, of 
Newcastle, chairman of the county board 
of health, quarantined several houses at 
Wellfield. A Mrs. Abeam, a widow, has 
several children suffering from the dis
ease, and very little food in the house. 
One very young child is not expected to 
live.

Four new cases developed in town dur
ing the week.

At a meeting of the board of health on 
Saturday it was decided to extend the 
ban placed on amuàement houses, schools 
and churches, for another week, 
were no deaths this week.

GAGETOWNREXTON
Gagetown, Nov. 20.—Rev. Mr. Daniel, of 

Rothesay, officiated at services in St. 
John’s church last Sunday, that church 
being still without a rector.

Mrs. F. J. Purdy had so far recovered 
from a recent illness that she was able to 
go to her home at Jemseg last Saturday.

Miss Kate Parry has returned home 
from Mannville (Alta.), where she has 
been residing for the past eighteen months.

Mrs. Geo. Dingee and little son are 
home after a month’s visit with Mrs. 
Dingee's parents, Mr. and Mis. D. F. 
Smith, of Lincoln.

Mrs. Rubins and daughter, Miss Greta, 
returned from St. John on Wednesday.

Martin Fox, Apohaqui;
Otty and Miss Pauline Fox, of U. N. B., 
Fredericton, spent Thanksgiving at their 
homes here. Miss Daisy Spencer, student 
at Normal School, Fredericton, 

of Miss Edith. Casswell at th

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 20.—The death oc
curred a few days ago at Dollard Settle
ment, of Thomas Murphy, at the age of 
about seventy-eight years. Deceased, who 
was never 
ber of a 
place at South Branch.

Dr. F. W. Tozer, who has been con
fined to his room for some days through 
illness, is much better. .

Mrs. David Thompson, who has been 
very poorly, is much improved.

One of the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Murray, of Mundleville, is report
ed to be suffering from scarlet fever.

Mre. U. Richard, of the Royal Hotel, is 
visiting friends in Moncton.

Schr. Neil Dow, Oapt. John Curwen, of 
this port, had her sails badly torn while 
going into Summerside on Sunday evening, 
during the gale which prevailed. Another 
suit of sails has been sent to her to en
able her to return home.

The Smith fishermen are preparing their 
rigging for the opening of the season, 
which will be Dec. 1.

The Fishemen’s Union will hold a spec
ial meetirig on Saturday evening for the 
purpose of transacting important business.

married, was the last mem- 
large family. The funeral tookGlasgow.

Miss Emma Smith and Miss Marchant, 
of Maitland, were in Truro last week.

Miss Clara Wismer, of St. Catherines 
(Ont.), is a guest with her sister, Mrs. Al
bert Wilson.

Mrs. V. S. Young was called to Halifax 
last week by the death of her sister, Mrs. 
W. L. Share. Mrs. Josey upon her return 
brought with her the baby from the sad 
home.

Miss B. Hubley, of Halifax, has been a 
guest with her friend, Mrs.-J. J. Snook.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dover have return
ed from their wedding trip.

Mire Violet Keys, of Halifax, who has 
been visiting her brother, Conductor Keys, 
has returned to the city.

Rev. W. T. Suckling, son of Mr. John 
been elected to the parish

nner.
There

MONCTON GIRL 
A VICTIM OE 

WOOD ALCOHOL
Miss Mollie

ST. MARTINSwas a 
e same St. Martins, Nov. 20.—Michael Kelly 

left on Wednesday for Grand Man an | 
where he will spend a month lecturing 
in the interest of the I.O.G.T.

Miss Ella Rourke is visiting relatives in 
Woodstock for a short time.

Alonzo McDonough, who has spent the 
last four years in the Klondyke, is here | 
for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Floyd, of Bloom
field, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Aubrey Vaughan.

Haliburton Hoar, of Waterside, Albert 
County, is spending a few days here.

Misses Bessie and Louise Italy, who 
have been visiting in Hampton, have re
turned home.

guest
time. Miss Weyman, principal of Gram- 

school, went to her home at Apo-mar
haqui for the holiday.

Miss Annie Graham, in training at Vic
toria Hospital, Fredericton, after spending 
a week with her parents, returned to her 
duties on Tuesday.

Among the number making a last trip 
of the season to St. John by steamer yes
terday were Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, R. 
H. Fox, H. H. Gilbert and Geo. Dingee.

Misses Nellie Bulyea and Winifred Bab
bit came from St. John today.

Suckling, has 
of Granville Ferry.

Miss Lena Heartz, of Amherst, has been 
visiting her friend, Miss Blanche McKen-

Miss Gertie McLellan Took It 
With Suicidal Intent and 
Lived Only a Short Time.

zie.
most enjoyable of the season 
:Most delicious and dainty refreshments 
-were served during the evening. The cir
cle will meet again on November 30 at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Tingley, Allison

Mias Georgie McQuarrie, who is in at
tendance at Acadia University, spent a 
few days recently with * her fnend Miss 
Flo Flemming.

Mrs. A. W. Thompson is visiting in New 
Brunswick.

Miss Symons is visiting friends in Mon
treal.

Miss Minnie Thorbum, of Halifax, was 
recently, with her friend. Miss

(

:
T0RBR00K

Moncton, Nov. 22.—Gertie McLellan, 
aged seventeen, daughter of Alexander Mo 
Lellan, of the I. C. R., died quite sudden
ly in convulsions this* afternoon after an 
illness lasting only a few hours. She took 
ill this morning and gradually sank until 
2.30 this afternoon, when death ensued.

It appears the young girl was a victim 
of wood alcohol poison. She was of a 
weak mind and had previously threatened 
to do away with herself by taking wood 
alcohol. Friday last, according to her 
story, she drank a quantity of wood alco
hol, and this morning the poison began 
to take effect. She took violently ill and 
although three doctors were called and 
everything possible done to save her life, 
she died in convulsions about 2.30 this 
afternoon.

Before becoming unconscious deceased 
informed the doctors what she had done 
and expressed regret for her action.

Coroner Harris was notified, viewed the 
body and pronounced it a case of suicide, 
an inquest not being necessary.

Torbrook, N. S., Nov. 21.—An attempt 
is being made to build an open air rink 
at Annapolis Royal. The efforts made 
in the same direction last winter in 
Bridgetown and in Middleton proved fail-

/
1avenue.

The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Theodore Ayer, who died on Thursday 
night after a lingering illness, was held 
on Sunday afternoon and was conducted 
by Rev. E. L. Steeves. Deceased leaves 
a husband and five children, three sons 
und two daughters to mourn.

Miss Armstrong who has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Jubien, left for her 
home in St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. I. Welsh, of Moncton, was the 
guest last week of Mrs. E. L. Anderson.

Miss Mary Dobson, of Dorchester, is 
visiting friends in Middle Sackville.

Miss Forbes and Miss Rockwell, of Riv
er Hebert, were guests recently of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ayer, of Middle
ackville, have rented their residence to 

At. George Read and left on Wednesday 
of last week for Amherst, where they in
tend in the future residing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ayer had a very extensive circle of friends 
in town who very much regret their de
parture and wish them every success in 
their new home.

• Mrs. George Fullerton, of Halfway Riv
er, N. S., who has been visiting at her 
■old home in Upper Sackville, returned on 
Tuesday accompanied by her cousin, Mas
ter Frank Fawcett.

Mr. Ainsley Atkinson, of Woodpoint, 
has rented Mr. Bedford Bowser's resi
dence at Salem. Mr. Bowser and family 
have moved to Massachusetts.

Miss Ella Stevens went to Amherst to
day, where she will be the guest of her 

1 sister, Mrs. Harmon Scott.
Miss Grace Embree, of Amherst, is vis

iting friends in Middle Sackville.
. Mrs. Smith, of Shediac, is at present 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hilson, 

'’Squire street.

'
1

C4MPBELLT0N. i
ures.

Beginning with the new year an import
ant improvement will be made in the 
Valley Telephone Company’s service, 
when an all-night service will be opened 
at Wolf ville. At present Yarmouth. 
Bridgewater and Windsor are the only 
towns in western Nova Scotia having an 
all-night service.

Because a man named Bruce broke the 
smallpox quarantine at the Davison Lum
ber Company’s fcamp at Springfield and 
went to his home at Mt. Whatley, this 
county, the schools and churches at that 
place, together with those at West Brook
lyn, have been ordered closed for a period 
of three weeks by the board of health for 
ward 2. It was recommended by the 
board that a general vaccination be order
ed for this ward, which includes the town 
of Middleton.

Considerable damage was done by fire 
at Yarmouth on Wednesday night. Abput 
twelve o’clock fire broke out in the two 
houses of Louis J. Shediac and in a short 
time they were both, destroyed. Nothing 
was saved. Fifteen minutes after “all 
out” had been sounded the house of 
Arthur Smith, near the D. A. R. station, 

enveloped in flames. The building 
was destroyed, but much of the furniture 

saved. It is believed that the fire

a guest 
Clara Crowe.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, of Am
herst, were in Truro last week.

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 18.—Mrs.
Frank Barberie, of Dalhoueie, who has 
been in town for the past few days, the 
guest of Mrs. Cates, returned to her home 
on Tuesday.

Miss Annie McNeil, of Dalhousic, who 
has been spending a few days with friends 
in town, has returned home.

Miss Effie Downs has resigned her posi
tion with Messrs. George G. McKenzie & ^
Co., and it is understood she will accept ^jlliam Viteon, of D . ,
a position in the post office here. hospital. Providence (R. I.), and Samud

Mrs. George Thompson, of Dalhousie E. McKie, of Moncton, are in Salisbury 
Junction, was in town this week visiting this week on a hunting tnp. 
friends Mrs. Fred Bent accompanied by her

Miss Greta Lamkie, of Dalhousie, was physician, Doctor H. A. Jones went to 
among those up from the shiretown this the Moncton Hospital for treatment this 
week week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gaudet, of Dal- Rev. Mr. Hall, of Dorchester, was in 
housie. spent Wednesday in town. They Salisbury this week the guest of John 
were accompanied by their two daugh- Kennedy. The Rev. gentleman conducted

the services in the Episcopal church here 
on Sunday last.

L. M. Black, C.E., and J. R. Truman, 
the Transcontinental railway en-

SALISBURYPARRSBORO iSalisbury, N. B., Nov. 20.—James Chap
man, of Havelock, was the guest recently, 
of his daughter, Mre. Aylmer Chapman, 
at this place.

Jonathan Crandall, of Hampton, was 
renewing acquaintances here a few dayS

Parrsboro, Nov. 20—Miss Mabel Mac
Leod has gone to Boston to spend the 
winter with her friend, Mrs. A. D. Mc
Kinnon.

Mrs. J. A. Hayes, of Amherst, was the 
guest of Mrs. H. M. Wylie for a few 
days last week. , ,

Mrs. James Brown, of Moncton, is m 
town. . ,

Mr. E. Gillespie spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week in Amherst.

Mr. J. N. Pugsley spent last week in
St. John. , ,

Miss Winnie Durant, who has been 
visiting friends in Amherst returned yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huestis, of St. 
Stephen, were in town yesterday on their 
way to Advocate to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Huestis’ aunt, the late Mrs. Pud- 
dington. _

Misses Elizabeth and Elsie Dexter are 
on a trip to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Guilderson, who 
have been residing in Amherst for the 
past two years have returned to town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wetmore, of St. 
John, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. D. W. Mahoney and Master Ro
land, who have been spending the past 
three weeks in Halifax with Captain Ma
honey, returned yesterday.

Mr. G. H. Boyce and family have moved 
into the residence on Main street, owned 
by Miss C. Kirkpatrick.

Earl Day, son of Mr. James W. Day, 
ntly awarded a $100 prize for the 

made at the Dalhousie

. '»<>• * |

PETITC0DIAC.
Petitcodiae, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Taylor re

turned Thursday frdm a fortnight’s visit 
in Moncton, where she was the guest of 
her son, Dr. F. A. Taylor.

Mr. Gerald V. White, M. P., Mrs. 
White and young daughter, of Pembroke 
(Ont.), arrived Friday, to visit Mrs. 
White’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Trites, Mr. and Mrs. White were accom
panied by Mrs. Harry H. Magee and little 
Miss Dorothy, who have been their guests 
for the last few month».

Mr. Pearl Jones, of St. John, has been 
enjoying a short visit at his home here.

Mrs. C. B. Herrett returned Friday 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Sackville.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, of St. John, has 
been spending a few days among friends 
here.

Mr. Merritt Keith, of Moncton, was in 
the village Monday.

Mre. George G. Jones is visiting rela
tives in St. John. , r

Saturday evening, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. 
Corey entertained a few friends at a very 
enjoyable dinner party.

Mrs. Killam spent Sunday with rela
tives in Moncton.

Mr. Heber S. Keith, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. M. B. 
Keith.

Mr. H. H. Magee has been enjoying a 
few days with his family.

Mrs. D. D. Macdonald went to Monc
ton, Tuesday, where she will be the guest 
of Mre. F. W. Emmerson for a week or
S<,Mrs. Danville and her son, Mr. Flett, 
of Chatham, are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin.

Mr. C. B. Herrett spent the week-end 
at home. .

Mrs. W. Freeze and Miss Bessie Freeze 
have been making a short visit in Have-
10 Mr. and Mrs. G. V. White left_ Mon
day on a trip to Boston and New York.

-ters.
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, of Dalhousie, was 

among those up from the Shiretown on 
Wednesday C.E., on

SUM: s
past week, on business, has returned of antlers were shot in this locality this 
home week. One of the animals was shot by

Mrs. A. Beck, of Cape Cove, Que., was Alfred Beckwith and the other by Walter 
in town this week, visiting friends. Bannister.

Miss May Corbett, of Gaspe, came down 
on the Lady Sybil this week to spend a 
few days with friends here.

Mrs. J. H. Copp, of Port Elgin, N. B., 
arrived in town this week to spend some 
time with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fenderson. of Say- 
those in town

SUCCESSFUL HUDwas

was
was incendiary. While this fire was in 
progress an alarm from the tannery build
ing, a half mile away, was rung in. The 
tannery had been converted into a large 
tenement house and was occupied by fif
teen families. Though the wind was 
blowing hard and the yellow flames were 
licldng every part of the building, no 
lives were lost. After a hard battle the 
building was saved, albeit in a damaged 
condition.

Dr. C. J. Boulden, president of King’s 
College, Windsor, who recently underwent 
a serious surgical operation at Montreal, 
has returned to his duties, fully recovered 
from his illness.

CAPT. ERNEST RAEJOHES 
WEDS MISS ESME PRIOR 

IN LICHFIELD, EKG.

LINE HOUSES
abec, Que^ were among 
this week.

Mrs. Myles, of Gaspe, spent a couple of 
days here this week, renewing old ac
quaintances.

Miss Elizabeth Counture, of Amqui, j 
Que., is in town visiting friends for 
few days.

Miss Mollie Harrington, of Bathurst, 
visiting friends in town thie week.

Miss Loundoun, of Boston, is in town 
visiting her sister, Mrs. McKendrick, 
Queen street.

The young bachelors of Campbellton, 
gave a very enjoyable dance to their 
friends on Wednesday evening in the, 
Opera Jlouse. 
couples in attendance, and McEachem’s 
orchestra from Chatham, supplied the 
music. Dancing was indulged in until a 
late hour and all present left the build
ing voting the young bachelors capital 
entertainers. A number of young people 
from Dalhousie and other points along 
the line were in attendance and returned 
home on the early train on Thursday 
morning. This has been one of the so
ciety events of the season, and the young 
bachelors deserve a lot of credit for the 

in which they carried this pro- 
even-

Woodstock, Nov. 21—Complaints are , 
continually made of the disorderly state 
of affair» at the boundary line between 
this town and Moulton, owing to the 
liquor selling going on there, and efforts 
are being made by officers on both sides 
of the line to stop it. It is somewhat a. 
slow process to bring about as the fact 
of it being the boundary makes the ex- 
ecutioq of papers and the arrest of par
ties violating the law difficult. Quite a 
blow was struck at this illicit businere 
last night when armed with warrants 
Sheriff Tompkins, assisted by Constables 
Burpee and Kimball, made a visit to two 
of these places and effected the arrest of 
J. K. Wise, John Collins, Alonzo Rut- 
cliffe and one Ledbetter. By the time the 
officers reached the scene of action Scott 
Act Inspector Colpitts was also on hand. 
The parties were all arrested on charges 
alleging violations of the Scott Act and 
were brought here to jail. Wise and Col
lins made arrangements for bail and the 
other men are still in custody. The cases 
will all be heard before Mr. Dibblee the 
first of the week. The officers say they 
were assisted in every way possible by 
the American tifficcrs. It looks as if these 
places at the line will soon he stamped 
out for which everybody will he thank-

was rece
highest aggregate 
matriculation examination.

Rev. E. W. Florence, of Huntington, 
Quebec, has been appointed pastor of St. 
James' Presbyterian church.

Mr. Stewart Jenks, of Amherst, has 
been in town for the past few days.

Misses Annie, Elizabeth, Hattie and 
Sadie Lavers, of Boston, Josephine, of 
Truro and Birdie, of New Glasgow, w-ere 
called home last week by the serious 111- 

of their father. Mr. Lavers died on

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 19.—H. J. Logan, 

ex-M. P., returned from a trip to New 
Yprk and Ottawa on Friday.

Mrs. David Smith entertained a large 
number of her friends Thursday evening. 

Mrs. H. W. Murdock, and Miss Mur- 
of Westfield (Mass.), are visiting

Groom Fifth Son of Simeon Jones; 
Bride Daughter of Late Major- 
General Prior-Honeymoon in Paris.

was

NEWCASTLE.dock,
Mrs. Murdock’s son, W. B. Muruoc^,
Havelock street.

Mr. S. A. Everett returned last week 
to hie home in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. John Kennedy, of Toronto, visited 
Sheriff and Mrs. Davison this week.

Mr. B. W. Lockhart, of Notre Dame, , , . _N. B„ was the guest of his sister, Mrs. R>chibucto, Not 20.-At the regular 
M. D. Forrest last week. meeting of the Richibucto Division No. 42,

' Ernest Bent has returned from a trip held last evening, thirteen were initiated 
|to Halifax, N. S. ! as members. After the regular businere

Leon Curry has returned from a very , had bpen transacted, Miss F. A. Cale and 
pleasant trip to England and the conti- ■ Rgv p Bacon acted as leaders in

. nent. . . I a spelling match, which opened with ten
Miss Georgie Hill, who has been spend- membere on ^ side L K. Hethering- 

mg the last four months with her aim., . tQn principa] of the Grammar school, giv- 
Miss Malone, has returned to her home ! j,lg out the words. It soon became appar- 
in Halifax. . , v, ; ent that each side had some splendid

Hubert Hatfield left last week for Mon-, spe,]ere and that it wflu1d be a close fight.
Heal. „ , , , ,, , Mr. Bacon, leader, was the last of his side

Mrs. James Sutherland has sold his ! tQ d 0U, leaving only one on the floor, 
farm at Westmoreland and has moved to, Migg Sadie Long who correctly spelled 

•Amherst and taken Mr. Robert Pugsley s j thg WQrd on which he tripped, which was 
house on Spring street. . .<surcjngie.”

. Mrs- A-G. Purdy, of^pri,ngj!'l wast'^ Simon Robichaud, afl industrious man 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ralston oxeri^ ^ p]ace but who lias lately been
Sunday. ; showing symptoms of insanity, was today

; Rev. S W. Cummings left on Monday . *o tfae Provincial Hospital at St.
for St. John, N. B., where he will sp Jobn by constable J. B. Léger. Mr. Ro-
the next fortnight. f bichaud' was in the same institution for

Mrs. Robert Taylor has returned from , ^ t- gome vears ag0 ^ the result of an 
a three months visit to Cal.forma. , unsuccesflful ,ove affair. but since his re-

Miss Leita L. Lawson returned from t had appeai.e,l well balanced until
North Shore, Wallace, on Saturday. v£ry ,ately aPn'd ha8 bfen a respected ( ] (

.r - JS
-la>‘ "peralor at thé Central ïeieplione Emmeraon, m Moncton. Hamid and El mood Ruaacll, -die have '• ^ wjt)l typhoid (ever. ht'lu'htorr lie. a total wreck ioside

i Excliange. , i ------- I been living witli their aunt here, left on and Mrs. Charles T. Lome, who Meagher's Beach light at the entrance of
Mr and Mrs Walter H Tennant re- Mrs. C. Irvine MacNetll, who has for HARTLAND. Thursday for Toronto to rejoin their fa-; married jn Winnipeg on the 10th this harbor. The schooner, in command of j

r YtaJ Mondav evening from a trin U «orne weeks been visiting her parents, Mr. ‘ n w . ther, Hedley Russell . 'e™ ™arr ™ off herc „„ Saturday on Captain Abriel. sailed Horn Spray Bay
w ifnea d land Mrs. James Irving, left yesterday on Ilartland, N.B., Nov. 19.-On Wednes- Misses Agnes and Edith Falconer, who; >"«•- b“^l tour. They will reside m vesterdav morning for Halifax with a

V? and Mrs lames H Balfe of Yar- her return to her home in Montague day evening a party of young people went had been home for the summer left on * B Mrs. Lome is a daughter j cargo of fish, and while making port the
Mr and Mrs. James H. Balte, oi iar on a straw ride to the home of Mr and Monday for Boston, where- they will and Mra 7 Tinelev formerly of wind died down and the schooner wasmM^,ndereMra C'6 Bmden Chapman rei Mrs. Alfred Haines and family, of Mrs. Henry Birmingham, parents of Gar- d the winter. ^.^am tt^o no/resffie’in w!1nq,eg . remedlm the rocks by the tide. She

tnrneJ from" their wedding trin on Mon- Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, arc visiting nett Birmingham, of the Bam, of - lont Mr and Mrs. Michael Brennan, of L family are spending I had a cargo of 300 barrels of herring con-
Curren "returned on Tuesday from E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & S“itb"

:thMr|ward Dalton, who has been em- Carter returned yesterday from ÜE S’ ^ ^ ^ McCormack is ill with scar- Blg TurRey for Roosevelt,
ployed for a year as dispensing clerk ^M.D^ Carter je ^ Bradley, Misses Mabel and Laura phoid fever. lctM'ev"; p .... are viglt. Westerly, R. I., Nov. 22-The Rhode
the drug store of XV. L. Ormond, left on ^ ,iaa bl,en revcived that little Miss Curtis, Miss Jennie Darkis, Miss Bersie Miss Bessie Roy is home from the . M«: C; P' Island turkey, which Horace Vose will
Tuesday for Charlottetown xi here lie a Storer who went with her mother I Phillips, Miss Janet McMullin, Miss Edna states on a visit to her parents, Mr. and ,nK f"e"<laatl , , , f tp send to the president, according to ms

.accepted a positron with A. XX. 1 . Gour- d the wmter, is in the ! Hagerman, and Miss XVinme Nevers. The Mrs. Jcro,„e Roy. ^ 1 n* we, lid R Iton annual custom, went to
l,e- hospital with diphtheria, but is recover- young gentlemen, were: Messrs. Sprague | Misses Annie and Nellie Lawlor visited to 8 2 ” j fjrewe^ tor an extended block today and will be shipped to Wash-

Kyle, Cameron, Frank Alton. XX alter j Rogersville friends last week. ray remained in mgton tomorroxv. It is the best of a lot
Noddin. Frank Day, Harry Gillin and ' Misses Nellie McEaehren and Mae Me- v,s,t- . ™ . of birds, which have been selected and
Brad. Buchanan. The evening was very Cullam have returned from a visit to >L D. bea^, ot 6t. donn, xx.s in v specially reared for candidates. The bird
e,MLssb Edna Connor, of Houlton (Me.), Miss Agnes Ryan, nurse of New York, Ml* H,,s61p Simmons, of hredericton, j "'-■g1'» "6 1,0,1 
is the guest of Miss Lulu, Vanwart. m visiting her old home, here. , was visiting Chatham friends last week

Mrs. 8llenry Bradley is the guest of her Rev. George Wood, xvlio occupied the Mise Ruby Dunn, of Harcourt, has bee j • • recently at the
sister Mm Wilmot Burtt at Jackson- Presbyterian pulpit last Sunday, was the ! visiting friends m Chatham, (- • •)» ^ anr.ua11'-
sister, mi lguest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram. I Mrs. John-Robinson, Sr,, of Newcastle,, age of 93, had for yearn w^ike^ am.ua :

jz25 .sïsrÆïrü: -ssirstt ..... « »... ■ s

Newcastle, Nov. 19.—Mrs. A. E. Shaw 
entertained a number of her friends on 
Friday evening at a handkerchief shower 
in honor of Miss Agnes Phinney.

Rev. W. Nicholls and family will oc
cupy Miss Bella Rufisell’s house for the 
winter until the new rectory is completed.
Miss Russell will pass the winter in 
Shediac with her brother, W. A. Russell.

Mrs. Benjamin Stewart and daughter,
Miss Abigail, went to Newburyport,
Masfi.. on Thursday. They were accom
panied as far as St. John by James J.
Stewart, who returned on Saturday night 
after a day in Moncton.

Chief Train Despatcher Duncan Mac- 
Nutt and L. George Desbrisay, of the I.
C.R. freight department, spent Saturday 
in Moncton ; also H. H. Stuart, of the 
Union Advocate.

Ernest Hutchison spent the week end 
in St. John, returning on Saturday night.

Allan J. Ferguson returned from Monc
ton Saturday and spent Sunday at home.

Mrs. J. G. Ketliro who had been visit- vrnv iq_t a Haviland has
MrÎBanfield and little baby, returned | in MarySville’ haS retUmed returned from .trip to St.John,

last week from a three months’ visit at: * ..r.,,. * v. . i -a. Miss Nellie Goggin is spending a fewSirnfieldVhome in Upper Canada. ! M^Noble. o” Toronto, wete toé X at Nelson, the gueet of Miss Alice
of^L jLyW^‘r: ^i 1 -rt week of the. f^mer's daughter, Mrs. “kathleen and Miss
D.L. Hanmgton, left town on■ S.t,.ri.jr.. j J'^s A^ye ’ Doherty, 0f Chatham, was Edith Winslow visited Miss Des Bnsay 
sloxxdy" in "health, hT?»^^ confined to j h»t week of M„ Jenme Qidnn a xjJThatham Choral' Soeiety are pre-

Moncton, spent Saturday and Sunday Pann8 f°p 7
"ith Track Master Thomas MacPher- ^“L„8 from an ,t-

Captain Ernest Rae Jones, of the 
Cheshire Regiment, fifth son of Simeon 
Jones, of this city, was married on Nov. 
10 in Lichfield cathedral, England, to Miss 
Esme Prior, daughter of the late Major- 
General Hale Prior, of Berry Hill, Lich
field. The ceremony was conducted by 
Canon Mortimer, assisted by the Rev. 
Montague Hardey, toe Rev. E. Bradley, 
and the Rev. H. Langham Muriel. Gen
eral Upton Prior, uncle of the bride, gave 
her axvay, and Captain Stephen, of the 
Cheshire Regiment,

The bridesmaids—Miss Smyth, Miss 
Horne, Miss X’iolet Matthexvs, Miss Hun
ter Craig, Miss Elsie Birch, and Miss 
Lorn a Clinton—xvere goxvned in soft white 
satin trimmed with silver in Greek key 
pattern. There 
bearers, wearing soft xvhite satin dresses 
and mob caps. They carried baskets of 
lilies of the valley and xvhite carnations. 
After the reception Captain and Mrs. Rae 
Jones left for Paris. The bride’s going- 
away gown was

Xness
Thursday morning.

There were about seventy
. RICHIBUCTO -i

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Nov. 19.—Miss Muriel Chap

man was home for Sunday last with her 
parents, returning to the Ladies College, 
Sackville on Monday.

Mrs. Outhouse is enjoying 
several xveeks with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. G. R. Payzant and little daughter, 
Joan, are spending this xveek in St. John, 
the guests of Mrs. M. G. Teed.

Mrs. C. L. Hanington was in St. John 
several days this week.

Messrs. Rainie and Leo Richard, of Hal- 
ifax, were in town on Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of their brother, Arthur, who 
passed away on Sunday.

Miss Emilv Emmerson and Mrs. Henry 
spent XVedne-day jn

ia visit of

was best man. ’
manner
ject through. The chaperones of the 
ing were Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, Mrs. 
Muirhead, Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, and 
Mrs. W. H. Tapper.

i
fui.

also txvo train- JAMES SULLIVAN 
MEETS DEATH SUDDENLY

CHATHAM I
Emmerson, J r.,

1of hussar blue cloth.

SCHOONER WRECKED 
AT THE MOUTH OF 

HALIFAX HARBOR

Attack of Cerebral Hemorrhage While 
Feeding His Fowls, « ■

Miss Jay Brander, of Northport. will : 
spend the winter in town with Professor 
and Mrs. Brander.

The Monday Evening Literary Club met 
With Mrs. XX7. XV. Black on Monday even-

The death of James Sullivan, of Marsh 
road, occurred suddenly Sunday. Some 
years ago, Mr. Sullivan had a stroke of 
paralysis, and had since been unable to 
do any work. He could go about, hoxx-- 

but at times suffered from some-

7
Nov. 22—The schooner

i
ever,
thing like dizziness, xvliich caused him to 
fall. Sunday just before noon lie xvent 
out to feed his fowls, and apparently xvas 
seized xvith one of these spells, for he fell 
and xvlien picked up he xvas dead, ins 
physician pronounced death due to cereb
ral hemorrhage.

Mr. Sullivan xxas fifty-two years of ago 
and leax’es three sons and three daugh
ters. One of the sons, John, is in Fred
ericton, and another, Richard, in XX ater- 
ville (Me.) The other children reside in 
St. Jolin. One daughter is Mrs. Mark 
O’Brien. Mr. Sullivan also leaves five 
sisters and four brothers.

the executive
Mrs. R. C. Fuller and daughter, Mrs. 

Warren M. Steele were at home to a 
large number of their lady friends on Fri
day afternoon. A most enjoyable time 

• was spent by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 0. Davison, of 

Moncton, were guests of Mrs. William 
Holmes, Havelock street on Saturday.

Mrs William Bannie, St. John, is vis
iting her s/hter, Mrs. Charles J. XVillis.

' was the twentieth anniversary
ffing of Mr. end Mrs. A. J4-

ing.
Mrs. XX". 1). Carter went to Moncton on 

Monday.
Miss Minnie Phinney. of Ford’s Mills, 

has been visiting relatives in toxvn.
XX'ill Curxxin's little girl, xvho has^ been 

ill with scarlet fever, is recovering. There 
are no new cases reported.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field-secretary for 
the N. B. & P. E. I. Sunday School As
sociation, conducted the services in St.

Maine Man Burned to Death.
York, Me., Nov. 22—James Hutchins, 

80 years of age, who lived alone in a small 
house about five miles from York village, 
was burned to death last night in ms 
home. It is supposed that, in lighting his 
pipe lie accidentally set to the build
ing which was entirely consumed.
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PUPILS PREPARED,zen’s efforts in that direction. For the be doubted. He is not representing a : increased more than it had in the twenty
World adds- “This is a sociological ad- mere group of men, but a very large and yearn previous. Another illustration given
ministration, and President Roosevelt will jsolid body of the electorate who are neart- by the speaker was the town of Welland,

of office in less than four months, i ily in accord with the speeches made and Ont., which had been able in three years
the principles put forward at the Chatham to increase its population from 2,000 to ;
convention which selected him. He has 5,000. The members of the Board of
the confidence of the .people and he will Trade of Welland had given largely out
render them sterling service. Mr. Swim, of their private purses and with the as- 
ou the other hand, represents chiefly a sistance of the townspeople had accom-.
revolt against Mr. liazen. j plished this. Mr. Mulligan cited other t

The Moncton Times and the Fredericton : cases in which united effort by citizens j J| K id Her Tells of Demonstration!
! Gleaner with difficulty restrain themselves had added materially to the prosperity of j ^ Household Science Work iff
! from reading Hon. Mr. Morrissy out of I the communities in question. Possibly the :
the liazen party. This means that some Ottawa men heard him with all the more Hampton Well rleaseu Wltn All]

i of Mr. Morrissy's colleagues in the gov- enthusiasm because of his announcement i Schools,
ernment are disposed to crowd him. They that he would personally contribute one-
will not find that line of activity safe, tenth of any sum pledged by the board. At tllc consolidated school at Florence*
Mr. Morrissy will not be dictated to by j Faith that is not without works is con- viUe> during a recent visit of the directog
the other Hazen ministers. He has al-Uincing. Ottawa, it is clear, is going to to tbat flol]rjabjng institution, a similar
ready made that clear to them. His have a publicity department. The experi- tcst o£ tbe children's abilities was given
friends in Northumberland, or most of! ment will be watched with interest m with gratifying results. The guests were

i them, will probably support Mr. Burchill other cities, for while Ottawa has many ])r. Ross, chairman of the board of trus-
| because of his record as a public man and natural advantages it lias no monopoly, j tees; Principal Squires and Director Kid-
because it is clear that his candidacy now ' "**" 1 * , "\\t Bloomfield Station, Mr. Kidner says
is clearly in the interests of the con- |N CARLET0N j that there is one of the best examples in
stituency. The attempts to . isrepreeent , are carrying on a brisk i the province of manual training in a small

, . „ . ,. the situation in Northumberland..«eft ca)npaign jn Carleton county, as is their
new stock, the Toronto Star is disposed fcctively answered by the news that Mr. and adviceg {rom Woodstock are tc,ebavc in contemplation an increase in
to inquire somewhat pointedly where thejBurcbill has accepted the nomination ten- ^ ^ cffcct that Mr Vpliam will win by the equipment almost immediately,
dearly-beloved public comes in. The|dered him. The Hazen forces, or the ^ generotto marvin. Mr. Upham is a Chipman school continues to do good. 
Star's uneasiness is due to the widespread Swim forces, or both, know their position man an(1 'the ' Liberal party is ^ h“tould
and as yet undented report that the stock is hopeless. nolidly behind him, determined to' send ,cr that" the girls should take household
is to be issued at par to the present ■ 1 1T him to Fredericton and administer a tell- science, but outside of the Consolidated;'
shareholders of the company, a melon- CARNEGIE SPEAKS CUT ing rebuke to the Hazen'administration. Schools and the larger towns, it is not
cutting performance of some juiciness. j,lr Andrew Carnegie, who now feels The short but unfortunate record of Mr. t^cwk ml°thc "schook ***'
W-herenpon the Star remarks: advancing -vcars and somewhat op- Hazen and Ins colleagues should be suffiei-

Canadian Pacific stock has lately been 8 . cnraUinz ent in itself to elect a much weaker Lib-
selling around 178. At this price $28,000,- press,ve riches lustily mm ,n speaking ^ ^ ^ Upham Tbe weakness of
000 worth of stock would produce practi- honestly on at least some su 36 , ^ ^ government and the bopeless
eally the even $50,000,000 in capital. If directed l„s attention to the Protective nature the present contest were
fifty millions in stock is distnbuted td tantt, and the things he says a shown by the acti0n of the convention J
shareholders at par it will, therefore, be cause the stand-pat element o K whieh thrust the nomination upon Mr. |
equivalent to presenting a bonus of $22,- publican party to shudder with horror.
000,000 to those shareholders. The stand-patters, who never discuss the

“This sort of thing should not, because tariff without asking to have it raised, ^ ^ 
of the direct Relationship between capitali- will be comforted somewhat by t he j it knowtl that they would ! ...
zation and charges for services rendered, thought that Mr. Carnegie s »-. They know the situation. Per-1 An interesting case to farmers generally!
, ... . . , ... -, Washinffton is not great, and :1,01 rlm- "Luey hnow land particularly to those living m Dis-be permitted in the case of any public Huence at W ashington is not g ; baps jjr. Owens knows it. If not his
service corporation. When the schedules that the victory of Mr. laft means m will not long he postponed. It
of rates charged by such a corporation the good old Republican phrase, that tn remarkable tbat a partv which was two days. It was a jury case and yester-

these rates must be sufficient to pay in- Mr. Carnegie, hoxvexer, g -P confidence as that received by Mr. Hazen A w_ .UacRac for the plaintiff and H.
terest or dividends on capitalization. If to the conviction of millions of Americans ̂  ^ followers a few months ago H. Pickett for the defendant,
capitalization is needlessly increased by when he tells the public high protection gQ g^ort a tjmc blundering, I The plaintiff, -John A. Arthurs, lived
the issue of stock below its actual value, in many instances represents a profit ® ™u follv haveiabout seven mi'es from the city on the

——-a «-. .-a..* ™ a™ s» — - “ Z SLIXt £
service performed without at the same wholly unjustifiable from any sonna ^ q{ t])e pub]ic> Nowhere, per- vicinity in May last, for damages result- 
titme yielding excessive dividends on ap- economic viewpoint, since the “infant in- ^ tbe new administration’si ing, he claimed, from two horses belong-
parent capitalization. dustries” which were to be protected from a ’ «vident than fn ing to the defendant getting into his pas-

-F„ ,h. «»„ „r »rn ». tot. STwaB.tSrJS ra SSifftta
additions to capital are evil in all cases, fancy to immense wealth and power, Mr. other constituencies now repre- one of the horses had hurt a cow. On
In the case of the Canadian Pacific this Carnegie's material is not new. Only his ggnted by ]oc(d g0vernment supporters, his behalf, the plaintiff himself, his wife,
is more especially so, because the charter own position can make what he says of ^ convjction j, freely and frequently cx- decla^
of that company provides that there shall any importance, except m the sense that that were a genera, conteat com- ‘d that his road fence was a laxvful fcnco
be no official interference with rates levi- it may be regarded as the testimony ot at present thc electors 0f the prov- four feet high, but, although there is a 
ed by it until the revenue of the company one who made his wealth under high wou]d rcverse their verdict of last by-law preventing horses and cattle run-
equals ten per cent, on the paid-up eapi- tariff and who says bluntly that the ^ po unccrtain fasbio„.. at ^ ^tas ’offered
tal. If the amount of the company’s American consumers .are being plundered ------------- ---------------------- but ,t’ developed that such by-law had
capital can be artificially increased at will, by some of the protected interests. In ^ ^lnjsay parker been in force since 1879 but that some ten
by the sale of stock at a little over half a way it is testimony from the inside. years later the councillors for that parish
its actual value, the ten per cent, clause Mr. Carnegie would have rendered a , " (Brooklyn Eagle.) bed excepted this district No. 5 from the

, , , . .. , , _, - - , , , j th«: Lindsav Parker was a man before lie workings of the by-law, and, consequently,can be rendered permanently inoperative, much greater service if he had told the L Becoming a minister the farmers in that vicinity had tin- right
That clause ia bad enough as it stands, as people how they can deliver themselves became a * to turn their horses and cattle upon t
ten per cent, is more than any carrying from the oppressive conditions he de- made him more an no e * o a m roadside and to. allow them to graze ov<
corporation should be allowed to earn, scribes. Mr. Roosevelt, not very long ago, That is not always the case but it ,s the th b ndreda of acres of untilled and un-

, ,, , . *Q«lit h„ case in this instance, and it has won for cultivated vacant grounds and commons u,If the company is allowed to escape even declared robustly that the tariff must be in un > ^ that vicinity.
the ten per cent, limitation a grave public revised, and even intimated pretty plain- Dr. Lin sax ar er e r b"or the defence, tlic defendant. John
wrong will be done.” ly that the revision must be downward. 6«rd of those who by circums ances ar Uavi(J> gaVc evidence, also his neighbors,

But he soon forgot it. He was in some not his intimates, as well as the faith and Jamc3 Desmond Bernard Nelson, Dun-
. ... . n ,hn. -L. a11hiprt love of those who are. He came out ot,can Gray, and David Stewart, and ex-

Z Methodism into Episcopacy by evolfltion/Cou^^ also ^.llj
stand-patters told him they would not as the Epieeopahans think, but on y on | twenty yearg cattle and horses had the
,.«. *« i«cc h« .Unwed the normal transfer, as others think. right to run at large on the roads in that,vote tor a big navy unless he allowed the ^ rectorghip o{ gt_ mer-6 clmrch has ^8cinity) and that iUl the neighbors, in-
tariff to rest. Mr. latt, later on, posed been marked by consideration for all with- eluding the plaintiff, pastured their stock
as a revisionist, and revision was a fea- in bi3 reach and under his care—except upon bbe vacant lands in that vicinity
ture of thc Republican platform—as it himself. He has fallen on weakness by w]iere> as Mr. Lee stated, there was ex-
alwavs i<« Teetimonv as to tariff needs is j overwork. The vestry and the eongrega- cellent pasturage along the brooks an.

* ^ tion have ordered him to exchange work streams and valleys. The defence sub
even now being heard at Washington, but ! ^or refi^ for at; jeast d year, and then tu nijtted. evidence that thc plaintiff had no
the pnncipal witnesses- thus far have come back and report progress. proper road fences and in many cases

To use plain words, his full pay will they were level with the ground, and
be continued to him wherever he may there was nothing to keep either his
rest or roam, on the single condition that stock off the common or cattle from the
he will not work and with thc paramount common getting into his place. His two.
hope that he will not worry. Organically nearest, neighbors also said that the danv
he is well. On nerve lines he is not. age suffered by thc plaintiff, if any, did
Renovation to him can come, by rest, and not amount to twenty-five cents, 
rest he is to have, long, thorough, com- The evidence was all in on Thursday 

minister of îSt. and yesterday the judge charged thc jury, 
who brought in a verdict as stated for me 
defendant, the jury standing four to one 
in his favor, and the plaintiff will have td 
pay the, costs of both parties.

great number of the voters of the county. 
In Northumberland, as elsewhere, the re
cord of thc Hazen government, short as 
it is, will prove a heavy handicap for Mr. 
Swim, supposing he is recognized ae the 
government candidate, a somewhat vio
lent supposition in view of thc freedom 
which the Newcastle convention, which 
selected him, damned Mr. Hazen and all 
his works.

There is no doubt about the result. Mr. 
Burchill should have a rousing majority, 
if, indeed, his opponents do not decide to 
let him have the seat by default. When 
Mr. Hazen and hie lieutenants look

I Failing, probably, to take sufficient care 
: in the matter of dry clothes, he fell ill 
and realized that since no help could reach 
him in time, he would die. The boy might 
die too—of starvation. That must be 
averted if possible. So with such strength 
as he could muster, and with the courage 
of the true pioneer, he prepared a quan
tity of food, told the child to eat it when 

| he wae hungry, but not to disturb him 
as he was going to sleep for a long time, 
bade him put a cloth over father's face 
when father went to eleep, and not be 
frightened if he did not wake up æ usual 
—and laid himself down and died.

“Four days later the little boy was 
found perfectly safe and well in the cabin, 
with the body.”
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go out
After that lie is going to Africa to hunt 
lions. Any farmer whose barn roof leaks, 
or whose daughter finds compound frac
tions too hard, or whose hired man goes 
off to town Saturday night and does not
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AUTHORIZED AGENT

SERVED DINNER;

home until Monday morning, ought 
to ivrite to Washington at once. The
come

time ia short.”
For Washington substitute Fredericton. 

The farmers of Nexv Brunswick know all j 
over about farming, and after Mr. Hazen’s 

the field today, when they look at North- commissioners carry on their present in- 
umberland, at Carleton, at Albert, and at quiry for a year or two longer they, too, 
Kings, they must be startled by the ipeed will learn something about farming—from 
with which their margin of strength has the farmers. But that they will "ever tell 

Fur thc two tile farmers anything the farmers do not 
already know is fearfully improbable.

i

1 slipped axvay from them.
Northumberland and C'aricton seats will

SIFT0N AND HILL
Hon. Clifford Sifton and James J. Hill 

were among the speakers at the 140th an
nual banquet of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce on November 14. The Com
pany and the oratory alike were some
what striking. The orators represented 
Canada, the United States, and Mexico, 
and as for the company generally, it em
braced "diplomats, members of the British 
nobility, authors, mighty financiers, am
bassadors, rear admirals and almost all of 
Wall street.”

Mr. Hill talked of free trade with Can
ada, and it was fortunate that Mr. Sif
ton was there to make reply, for the man 
from Brandon is a conspicuous Canadian 
who could speak with authority, and the 
occasion was such that his words would 
travel far and wide. Mr. Hill, in the open
ing passages of his speech, directed at
tention in incisive fashion to the impor
tance of Canada’s trade. He said:

“Both peoples are little differentiated. 
Well informed persons say that for some 
time 50 per cent, of the population pour
ing into western Canada and a large part 
of the capital newly invested there have 
come from the United States. Our trade 
with Canada is exceeded in volume only 
by that with Germany and Great Britain. 
We think it worth while to negotiate 
reciprocity treaties—which the Senate 
quietly pigeonholes—with France; but 
our business with France last year fell 
short of that with Canada by more than 
$15,000,000.

“We are spending some $300,000,000 on 
the Panama canal in the hope of enlarg
ed trade with the west coast of South 
America. Our combined trade with all 
the countries on both coasts of South 
America in 1907 was only a little over 
$200,000,000. With all Asia we did in 1907 
but $50,000,000 more than with Canada. 
Her total foreign trade with all countries 
has grown 13 per cent, in the last 10 
years.

“I believe that the most natural, the 
most rational, the most highly profitabl 
commercial status between Canada and 
the United States is absolute freedom of 
trade. Pending the arrival of that, I be
lieve that those who have the interests of 
both countries at heart should work for 
the establishment of a trade reciprocity 
in all natural products, as ample and 
generous as public opinion will approve.”

Mr. Sifton, who followed, referred to 
the development and present position of 
Canada, and gave it as his opinion that 
the greatest material achievement of the 
Dominion had been in the domain of 
transportation. “No known country of 
similar population,” he declared, “has pre
sented such tremendous difficulties of dis
tance and material obstacles, yet the tri
umph of human energy over nature has 
been complete.” Referring to Mr. Hill’s 
plea for reciprocity he said the refusal 
of the United States to renew the reci
procity treaty and then the passage of 
the McKinley bill, causing Canada to stag
ger for many years, were the best things 
that could have happened to her for they 
threw her on her own resources and she 
found new markets and made herself 
commercially independent. He made it 
clear enough that Canada is not going to 
Washington again to seek trade favors. 
When the United States desires to make 
easier the interchange of commodities 
with Canada, all the Americans will have 
to do is to banish "Uncle Joe” Cannon 
and the other “stand-patters” ana knock 
off some of the American tariff. When 
their tariff is on a level with ours it will 
be time for Mr. Hill to talk about a con
ference with Canada on tariff matters.

go Liberal, as xvell as one in Albert xvlien 
the vacancy comes. And thc three Hazen 
supporters in Kings arc not dwelling to
gether in that harmony that promises 
long and affectionate association. In 
other counties the members elected in 
support of Mr. Hazen are nursing griev- 

And all over the province the elec-

THATS50,000,000 OF NEW STOCKTne following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:I Dealing editorially with the fact that 

authority has been obtained by the direc
tors of the C.P.R. to issue $50,000,000 in

:
Wm. Somerville some

ances.
tors are condemning the administration. 
The Federal contest disclosed the real

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER, 25, 1908.

strength of thc Liberal party in this pro
vince. Today if thc people had an op
portunity to judge Mr. Hazen s adminis
tration at the polls his reign would be 

His reign will not be long; and it

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

over.
will be exceedingly troubled. VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT I

1
CARLETON CONSERVATIVES clearly j

The Conservative convention held in 
Woodstock recently faced a disagreeable Case of Arthurs vs. Davis of Interest' 

Oxvcns. The wiser ^nd stronger men, to Farmers; Particularly in Loch
from whose number a candidate would |_0m0nd Road, 

been selected under other circum-

eituation and could find no satisfying so
lution of it. The delegates nominated 
Mr. W. J. Oxvens of Wicklow parish. He 
is not a satisfactory solution by any 

He is not prominent or well

1

:

means.
known in the ' more populous sections of 
the county, and there is no concealing 
the fact that he was chosen because

trict No. 5 on thc Loch, Lomond Road, 
has been before the county court the last

stronger men, who sat in the convention 
yesterday, would not consent to lead a 
forlorn hope for the good of the party. 
Had the chances been reasonably bright 
Mr. Owens would not have been nominat
ed. His strongest qualification for the job 
was his willingness to enter the breach at 
the mouth of which other men hesitated, 
knowing the hopelessness of the venture.

The situation in Carleton county with 
respect to the Hazen forces has under
gone a remarkable change in a few short 
months. In March last the Conservatives 
—flushed by a victory gained largely 
through Liberal support through a benef 
in the Hazen promises of reform—seemed 
to be in a highly fortunate position. Then 
followed a series of disclosures disastrous 
to the new government—the unwarranted 
attack upon Liberal office holders, the 
road law fizzle, the abuse of patronage, 
and other proofs of weakness and bad 
faith. Thc Federal campaign found all 
the Liberals back in line, and Mr. Car- 
vcll was elected after a battle which was 
most creditable to him and hi» party. Mr. 
Hazen's lieutenant, Mr. Smith, discover
ed that October conditions were not 
March conditions. The temper, of the 
people was different. Thc Hazen govern
ment had been found out.

Mr. Smith would not try his luck again 
in the local. In that he was wise. Mr. 
Owens, later on, will admire Mr. Smith's 
good judgment in this particular.

So far as Carleton is concerned the 
question now is mainly about the size of 
Mr. Upham’s majority.

MR. HAZEN THEN AND NOW
The Mr. Hazen of today and the Mr. 

i Hazen of March last are of the same out
ward eeeming, but not of the same politi- 

! cal significance. The one wore the atmos- 
■ phere of euccees ae a garment ; the other 
stands dismayed by the vanishing of his 
prestige. And this is but the beginning. 
Before the Hazen government began to

e

spoil its victory Mr. Hazen might have 
into any constituency in the prov-gone

ince and been received as a party leader 
-of formidable size and achievement. Luck 
had been with him, luck and the errors 
of his opponents. Only a little while ago, 
when the rumble of the then approaching 
Federal contest began to be heard 
throughout Canada, Conservatives in Ot
tawa and Montreal were counting the 
seats their party was going to gain in 
New Brunswick because of Mr. Hazen’s 
great victory in March last. They ranked 
Mr. Hazen as a sort of lesser Whitney. 
Along came the Federal elections, and all 
New Brunswick elected just two Conserva
tives, one of them by a narrow margin 
that would have vanished had the cam-

N0TE AND COMMENT
Mr. Bryan’s defiant announcement that 

he will run again for the Presidency in 
1912, if “circumstances” once more “force 
me into the campaign,” removes the last 
reason for not proceeding at once to 
wrest control of the Democratic organiza
tion from his hands, says the New York 
Evening Post. “There has been a laud
able feeling that it would not do to be 
too hard on a man when he is down. 
Even those most strongly convinced of the 
need of a new leader and other managers 
have wished to go about the work of re
organizing thc party with due consider
ation of Mr. Brjan’s sensibilities. But 
apparently lie has none. Everybody knows 
what ho means when he says ’circum
stances.' He means retaining mastery of 
thc party machinery. That was the one 
circumstance which forced assent to his 
candidacy this year from the reluctant 
Southern States. Tlieir present duty is by 
so much thc plainer and more urgent. 
Without thc Southern delegates, Mr. 
Biyan could not have been nominated this ; 
year. Steps ought at once to be taken 
by self-respecting Democratic leaders in 
the South to make it clear, even to his 
complacency, that he can never have that 
support again.”

.
paign lasted a week longer. Mr. Hazen 

1 had killed his luck. Put to the test, he 
and his lieutenants could not retain the 
confidence of the people.

Mr. Hazen gave St. John a wide berth 
during the last days of the Federal con
test—for reasons which the public well .re
members. Today he does not venture into 
Northumberland county to inspect the 
wreck of what was the Hazen party there. 
Distance is safer, but even distance can
not lend enchantment to the view. Mr. 
■Hazen may go to Northumberland before 
tbe fight is over, but it is most unlikely 
that he will. If he should go they who 

his supporters will not greet him as

been men who declared that the wholeTHE WARDS AND PROHIBITION ownfabric of American buslneee would be 
ruined if Congress should knock exren one 
layer of bricke off the top of the tariff 
wall.

The men of the city churches who arc 
seeking to eliminate the saloons from sev
eral wards will secure, withouf very great 
effort, a sufficient number of names of 
voters to ensure a plebiscite under the 
law. The voters residing in the wards 
affected will then vote for or against the 
proposal to make those districts '‘dry.*’ 
In most of the wards mentioned in con
nection with the movement there is lit
tle doubt that the church workers will

There may be extensive revision, but 
there will be no extensive reduction until plete. The assistant
the Democratic party, or its successor, ! Peters, the Rev. Henry Blacklock, who 
finds a leader who is big enough to gam talks and writes as a very manly man and 

P , i « I true friend should, will sec to the workof the people and courageous! ^ ^ by himge|{ m. by
enough to give his party a fighting lead . othcrSj to thc filling of tbc pu]pit durjng 
in tariff matters. Then the consumer may the absence of Dr. Parker, 
receive tbe “square deal” Mr. Roosevelt ! But the rectory will remain for the so
used to talk about. I r™ °r V'e visitYf the tr.CCt°yhC 1vl!,lc

; he is resting, and everything to emplia-
m 1 ! size the unbroken identification of the

! rector with the parish will be conserved
..... . .. . ... I and preserved. Now, the Eagle wants Dr. nvpr
Believing it poor bus,ness policy to hide , Lindgay parkcr t0 „ away> to lose him- °» Canada, Lord Milner said some cogent

thc city s light under a bushel, the Ot- sc]f-and then to find hmiself-and to things about Cliamberlainism and tariff re- i 
tawa Board of Trade, at a recent meeting, come back txvice as xvell as lie xvns before, fonu_ jbrst says the noble lord knoxxxj

xvhen he xvas perfectly well. He is a n(lt prcciselv xvhat he is talking about,
i fine pastor, an attractive preacher, a pro- qb;s ;a no jjgbt accusation, for Mr. Hirst
1 gressive citizen, a true friend and a loyal jg edjtor Qf the leading economic paper id 

'That in accordance with a rccommcn- - exponent of the spiritual and of the civic Great Britain—the London Economist,
dation in the board of control report sub- principles which are best for both world,', j,ord Milner thinks that if every other

a striking article on Canadian transporta- mitted to council on 18th May last, and | but wbjch are mainly needed for this one. plankxvereto be abolished at the next gen-i
tion xvritten for thc Busy Man's Magazine adopted by them, to submit to the rate- j ____. ■ ... . , oral election in Great Britain, the issud
by Mr. George W. Stephens, chairman of Pg™ ™ *a pule i The Britishers and Ourselves MrTiJ avers” hat ^tariff^
the Montreal harbor board. Jhe Bnbject lieity department, this board pledges itself ; (Canadian Courier). I form movement has converted not a single

1“ the inost »'"Portant before the Canadian that rf said amount » increased to $10,009, uniortUnate indeed it would be I man of eminence except Lord Milner and
public today. It is a big question ,n and , a carried by'the ratepayers in Jam,-1 Most uitoitunate indeed, it would be. „ This xvas really a courteotia
every way but not a dry one. Mr. «y next. ,t will undertake to raise $u000;,i either tne English or We ourselves got tQ reply to Lord Milner. As to Mr.

*. , / ( . - . nn.,p nli llom t^ie cltlzens large to augment the u1€ impression that we are a superior peo- Bonar Law it must be remembered tliafc-Stcphens treatment of it is at once grapn- «61() ono pn voted for at least tine» years ! , „ : i, . * , V • ^ ,- „ •. . , .> ari.- !.. v ~ - ’ pie. We are certainly a pretty confident : he is one of tne nmç Canadians m the,c and .comprehensive, and the article^n condition that said money be spent * 1 0f bush land Brit is* House of Commons and the clos*
should command much attention in St. by a joint conmnttee of seven four mem-, 1-eople. «Making homes out ot bushlaml, trust^ friend and ficutenant of Mr. Cham<

hers of the board ot control and three and creating .a smiling half-continent out £ei.]ajn. tiie inan whoin “Joe” preferred 
members of this board, lor the purpose Qf a “feNV arpents of snow,” have made Llovd George in the cause of tariff re*» 
of the establishment of a publicity depart- < lls think fairly well of ourselves. More- form. A few months ago at a Conservai 
ment, as set out in the above mentioned „ver> we have always been able to pay tive banquet in the Hotel Cecil in London# 
report of the board ot control. our debts and we usually hâve sense Law was referred to by Earl Percy.

The original proposal was that the Board enough to keep out of international jn these complimentary words: “Of all

the ear

Andrew Bonar Law, M. P.
(Canadian Courier.)

Lord Milner, Mr. Bonar Law, and Miy 
Hirst—not the New York Journal man—■ 
arc at present involved in considerations 

tariff reform. During his recent visit

prohibition. The result of thatcarry
would be to centralize the liquor traffic,*

NORTHUMBERLAND and also to reduce materially the total 
number of saloons.

The vote must be taken on the day of 
the civic elections if a fair verdict is to 
be obtained. The reasons for this arc 
several. Expense is one. Convenience is 
another. More important, however, is 
tbe reasonable desire that every voter 
shall be able to cast liis ballot as he 
pleases without being subjected "to the hos
tility of those who, for business reasons, 

opposed to any reduction of the ii- 
If the vote were to be recorded

" ADVERTISING A CITY1 The Liberals of Northumberland have 
found themselves. By nominating Hon. 
J. P. Burchill, ex-speaker of the Legisla
ture, yesterday, they have taken full ad
vantage of the disorder and rebellion in 
the Hazen forces, and Hon. C. W. Robin
son may noAv count with confidence upon 
another supporter.

The report of the' Chatham convention 
will be read with intense satisfaction by 
Liberals all over the province. It is evi
dent that things are stirring in North
umberland which will not only deal the 
Hazen government a heavy blow, but 
which will tend to reduce political affairs

were
of old. The havoc is too recent, and too 
extensive. If he goes to Carleton county unanimously adopted the following reso

lution:'it will be with little relish for the jour- 
Defeat awaits his candidate there. The Telegraph reproduces this morningney.

In Northumberland he really has no 
didate, for Mr. Swim represents revolt. 
Mr. Owens, on the other hand, repre

can-

arc
gents sacrifice.

Verily, March was a season of joy, but 
bleak November is another matter, not to 
speak di Aill December. Mr. Hazen-1 
then-and-now is an instructive study

censes.
day before or after the civic elcc-on a

tions, it is clear that some might be re
luctant to go to the polls. It is easy to 
say that this feeling should not exist, but 
there is no denying the fact that it docs,

j in that county to their normal condition.
t ! The forces represented in yesterday’s con- 

politice. Only the truly strong can meev j ^ ^ ^ Burcbm the 6eat.
successfully the tests of public life and | a man 0f high standing, wide in-
party leadership. : fluence, and extended experience in pub-

Ï lie affairs, and his election will mean a 
noteworthy

.
and that the plebiscite, in order that it 
may fairly reflect public sentiment on thc 
question, should be taken on the day of 
the civic elections.

John whose future development depends 
so largely upon thc part it is to take as 

of the ports through which a very 
great stream of western traffic is to reach 
the sea.

one

IN THE LONELY VALLEYS
Tragedy of the common and sordid i strength of thc opposition. And Liberal 

kinds is a daily feature of life in Canada’s success in Northumberland at this time 
but from the country's outer may hax-e even more far-reacliing con

sequences, for, if it be true that Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy’s friends are tç g:ve their sup
port to Mr. Burchill, as undoubtedly 
most of them xvill, thc contest xvill exert 

most important influence upon political 
exents in that section in the future, and

addition to the fighting of Trade should raise $2.000 if the city !rouble8' greatest test of all-wc leaders there is no one who has ren*
, r , u x j- - • j l,avc won tho respect of Uncle bam and'^erod more yeoman service to the party.*;

contributed $5,000, but discussion com meed fellow-citizens, a unique distinction. ■ ^[r j aw was born in New Brunswick» ;
the members of both organizations not At the same time, we admire thc Eng- ; entered British politics in 1900 at 
only that the publicity campaign would lishman the educated, soft-toned, Belt- h jmc when matters of trade and taxatioiii 
be‘a good investment but that, as the contained Englishman who forms the great j weve absorbing the public after the close

mmg net* wwrtu ,v ”‘,0 or second-class, n is oniy me rmgnsn- tbat SUCCeeded to the Unionist Early, mr.
well. Mr. D. B. Mulligan, whose advo man who comes over third-class who *vor- j j<aw made a dose study of the tariff and 
eacy had much to do with the decision to 1-ics us, together with a few, a very few v-on the distinguished encomiums of several 
proceed on generous lines, began his speech u£ the. monoeled kind. The English wo,k-jof „,e great, leaders; swinging ultimately 
1 . , , b , , . man is usually a good citizen at once, t0 chamberlain and in two years gaming
with the words. Let us be boosters and -L)ut occasionally lie is shiftless, supercil-i ti,e eav 0f the critical House as no othetf 
not knockers.” This motto, he told them, ious and extremely tantalizing. He is in- • ( Vmadian lias ever done. Member for1 
would do verv well for the members of j dined to grumble and raise a row. I he Glasgow lie was well fitted to be, in that 

I the Board of Trade. The people of thc ! beer does not suit him and the climate ,s. wa, tho son of a Presbyterian minister

■ THAT AGRICULTURAL C0MMIS-
THE BY-ELECTIONSSION

The -sorry plight of the Hazen govern- the members of both organizations not 
ment in Northumberland and Carleton 
counties, where the elections arc scarcely 
more than a week away, is making thc 

«Hazen newspapers unusually reckless in 
their attempts to deceive the public. Des
perate cases, in the opinion of such organs 
as the Moncton Times and the Frederic
ton Gleaner, demand desperate remedies.
They resort, t herefore, to a series of fab
rications Y'oncer.ning the situation as it 

Mr. Burcliill’s position is

One would almost think the fame of 
Mr. Hazen's agricultural commission had 
reached the New York World, judging 
by the following editorial remarks by that 
journal:

cities,
marches occasionally there comes a story 
to remind us that the Dominion is still 
a country of pioneers, that the price of 
civilization’s advance is heavy, and paid 
sometimes in a fashion to gix'c the city 
dxvellers a thrilling picture of tlioee who 
live in the wilderness. Nothing in the 
Canadian press of late so well serves to 
illustrate this point as the following little 
story from the editorial columns of the 
Vancoux'er World:

“Sometimes there is more than one 
•ctor in these tragedies of the frontiers | rally are not friendly toward Mr. Mor

rissy or at all willing to xvorlt in har- 
xxith him. They can never forget

XX 11V11 UKIVIX-IO v»x Viuuo --------------------,

be a good investment but that, as the „„„ — e*— were absorbing the public after the closa
8 , majority of those xvlio come over hisiiot- tbv Boer War. During the fexv year»

thing xvas worth doing, it was north doing or second-claas. It is only the English-; tbat succeeded to the Unionist Party, Mr. 
xvell. Mr. D. B. Mulligan, whose advo- ! man who comes over third-class who -vor-1 jj,w mildc a (.|0sc study of the tariff and

farmer and the farm“If you
houses in your neighborhood are not as 
good as they should be, the Commission 

Country Life xvants to knoxv why. If 
the schools are not training the boys and 
girls satisfactorily for life on the .farm, 
complain to thc Commission on Country 
Life. Jf you do not get reasonable prices 
for your hay, butter and eggs, tell the 
Commission on Country Life. If your 
rural telephone is out of order, if the hir
ed hands are unsatisfactory or arc dis
satisfied xvith their own conditions, if the political event, 
farmers’ wives and families do not ‘get j[azen government, to be sure, for thc 
together for mutual improvement, enter- Newcastle convention named Mr. Sxvim as 
tainment and social -intercourse as they 
should,’ xvrite to the Commission on'»
Country Life.”

All this reads like a reference to the

a

perhaps not in that section only. Mr. 
Hazen’s course in backing Mr. Hutchison, 
and the prompt and vigorous repudiation 
of his action by the Conservatixc conven
tion xvhich named Mr. Sxvim, have made

on

.... .. , , ..worse. At most, this attitude does not bl New Brunswick and educated altogether
eitv of Louibxfile. Ky., m xvlncli he had ]asl ]ong—a year or two at the outside. bl Scotlixnd. But he is already a bigger
resided, about seven years ago had sud- ; We need more English farmers and Inan tban merely member for Glasgoxv.
denly become alive to the fact that their | workmen, and thc decent Englishman xvill Hc b;u. glnlck out upon the broad issues
eitv xv.fi coing backwards and that the1 never be wlthout a "eleommg smile and| of tariffs a6 tbvv aftect tbe Empire, ande,‘> xvas going batkwa.de and that . s(,me encoliragement. If he comes lure bis utterances on this question attract the .
cities of bt. Louis and Cincinnati were, poor and demands special treatment, .nigh I attention of the xvliole nation. His in
taking axvay their trade. The people of ■ wages, short hours and an occasional!
Louisville rose to the occasion and deter-1 round of charity, lie xvill not get it. In abno6b a certainty;
mined to make a strong effort to remedy ItlliH c0llntl>" everS" '™" muet !v0lb allu made no mistake xvhen hip admitted thatmined to make a 8 rong ettort to remedy ^ T)iere are ll0 0id-age pensions here, j taria refonn had produced at least txvo
this state of affairs. lliey established Tbis ig a busy bee hive. eminent men, of whom Mr. Bonar LaxV
a commercial club, composed of the best The British business man and the Bin- way one 
business interests of . the city, and set ish capitalist have nexer complained that 
. they xvere not welcomed. It is only theabout “boosting their city, by running and the gbi£tlû* wbo bave com

excursions and holding picnics and mak- j plained, and their complaints are the Dost'
ing themselves known. The result was j testimony to the standard of citizenship 1
that in the. past five years their trade had'-whiçh Canada has raised. . ,, t u . -

stands today, 
misrepresented, and the attempt is even 
made to cause the public to regard thc 
nomination of Mr. Swim âis a formidable

it very clear that the Hazen forces gene-

Of civilization. In thc case of Haine# of 
the Naas there was a little boy. Haines, 

learn in the last budget of news 
white man whese

Formidable it is to themony
that Mr. Morrissy is a Liberal. And Mr. elusion in the next Unionist Cabinet seema 

so that Mr. Hirstso we
from up coast, was a 
Indian wife had gone away for a time to 
visit her friends, leaving the four-year- 
old eon she had borne with liis father. 
Came the heavy rains and the flood. 
Haines’ boat, his only means of traveling 
to the distant settlement from which he 
obtained supplies, went adrift, and he 

4 ewam out after it and brought it back.
%|||

Morrissy cannot forget it. He may now 
remember it with -far-reaching conse- defiance to Mr. Hazen and his lieuten

ants, and, whether Mr. Hazen sxvalloxvs 
the candidate or rejects him, liis party's 
condition in Northumberland is past mend-

quenees.
The issues raised at the convention yes-

herculean labors of Messrs. Landry, Hub
bard and Fisher, but on examining the 
whole article one finds that the World is 
dealing, xvith Mr. Roosevelt’s commission 
for saving the farmers, not .with Mr. Ha-

terday include a decision to seek tile pro
hibition or extensive restriction of the ex
port of rossed xvood, and in this matter 
there can be no doubt that the Liberal 
policy pill appeal very effectively to a

M

BAD OUTLOOK FOR LONG.
Scott—"President Roosevelt wiU miss wield* 

ing the big stick."
Mott—"Oh, no; he’ll be wields a bi< 

stick of blue

ing.
Mr. Burchill will be elected with ease in 

Northumberland. He is supported by so
many element* th*4- his success is not jto

/
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3* %
of tlie fore shore of the Harbor of Mon
treal in its extent of ten miles of front
age being privately owned, thus making 
possible the only economic harbor develop
ment upon this continent under like con
ditions.

This possession enormously increases the 
value of the Port of Montreal as a natural 
asset, and with proper terminal develop
ment and proper use of the waterways al
ready in existence the Port of Montreal 
will afford:

To the growere of grain in the great 
Northwest,

To the fruit and farm products of the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,

To the lumber interests of British Col
umbia and New Brunswick,

To the coal and iron interests of Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton,

To the importing and exporting merch
ants of the entire country.

To the farmers producing cheese and 
butter.

In short, to every Canadian citizen doing 
business throughout the country the cheap
est, safest and quickest delivery and re- 

' reiving point on this continent.
The Port of Montreal takes care of the 

j imports of the iron manufacturer, now 
amounting to ten and a quarter millions 
a year.

Of the woolen manufacturer, who im
ports upwards of seven millions a year.

Of the sugar merchants, importing six 
millions a year.

Of the cotton manufacturers, importing 
three and a half.

Of the users of flax, hemp and jute, 
who import one and a quarter million.

Of the grain plains of the Great West, 
the grazing lands of Ontario and Quebec, 
which exported through the Port of Mon
treal in 1906, forty million dollars worth 
of animals and their products.

Cheese and butter coming, from Quebec 
and Ontario, eighteen millions 

Manufactured goods for South Africa, 
Australia and the West Indies, four mil
lions more.

The forest, fisheries and mines, seven 
millions more.

And so it becomes truly - of broad na
tional interest to all Canadians no mat- 

the student of transportation into figures ^er wbat be their occupation, or where 
the magnitude of which becomes almost they may bve> tbat somewhere in Canada 
staggering. The Canadian railways at , here should be proper terminal facilities 
the present moment are handling annually to handle Canadian business.
58,000,000 tons of freight and 28,000,000 Montreal happens to be at the point 
passengers. If you can reduce the cost wbere the farthest inland ocean naviga- 
two cents per ton you make a saving of tion on this continent meets the deepest 
$1,160,000 in the transportation charges artificial waterway, connecting it with 2,- 
on your business. 500 miles of water navigation into the

It is a curious fact, vouched for by a heart of this great continent. For that
high railway authority, that the average reason during seven months in the year,
daily work of a freight car in Canada the cheapest, safest and quickest trade
today ranges between 29 and 33 miles, route for the large export and import 
just a little over a mile an hour. This business of this country ought naturally 
presents a very interesting phase of the to gravitate toward Montreal, and it is a 
transportation question, and shows that national duty that the Port of Montreal 
the railways obtain but a very small pro- should be developed on broad and corn- 
portion of the efficiency out of the cars prehensive national principles. The plan 
at their disposal. What is the use of of this development on such a comprehen- 
perfecting roadbeds, reducing grades, lay- sive scale should be given the best expert 
ing 80-pound rails, building huge Mogul attention in all its details that money, 
engines, and strengthening bridges in time and experience can afford. In thus 
order to increase the length of trains, if layingSout a definite and complete plan 
inadequate facilities are provided at the (Ârering development work for the next 
terminals for the quick despatch of cars 25 years and carrying it on in sections, 
differently routed to their proper desti- when the whole is complete there will be 
nation? that will enable Canadians to handle their

And here is where the problem of that wil enable Canadians to handle their 
cheapening transportation is to be solved own business efficiently and economically, 
by the development on broad and com- and compete for the business of the West- 
prehensive lines of our sea' ports at which ern States on a basis that will produce 
our rail and water ways converge. In satisfactory results.
this connection I may pardoned for Alongside of the transportation question 
referring to a national development with and inseparable from it is the question of 
which I have been personally associated the growth _ of our population. The dream 
for the past year, during which time it of 169 millions of people in this country 
has been my privilege to stand at the is not so far off as might be supposed at 
gateway of Canada’s commerce and first sight.
watch the ebb and flow of that great Last year’s crop of newcomers from 
volume of trade which leaves our shores all sources, on reliable authority, amount- 
in the shape of exports and the immense e<l to 400,000 people. Add 100,000 as the 
cargoes for distribution throughout this natural increase to our own population 
country. There is at.the present moment and You have an annual increase in 1907 
going on in the Port of Montreal a de-|of half a million people. If this yearly 
velopment to take care of the import and I increase is not exceeded and we go on 
the export trade of Canada, into which is | increasing at the rate of half a .nullion 
being put $4,500.000, and she is getting a >’car> m 25.J®?” opulation of this
for that expenditure 14 ocean berths and country would be 18,000,000; and if at 
14 double-deck steel concrete freight sheds ™d of 25 years all ou side imm.gra- 
with a storage area of 1.500,000 square ! >on should cease, we will then be adding 
feet, and a working capacity of 156,000 ! 0 ou-" population at the rate of two mil- 
tone of fteight per week. It becomes aj^ns a year, which in 25 years more or 
question therefore of considerable mo-150 years from 190,, would give to this 
ment whether this expenditure Ç a wise country (Canada) a population of 60,000,-
one, and whether when completed the *• h t future that Canada
Canadian people will possess in their na- ( lay V foundation f that
tional port facilities and accommodation ^ railways, canals and
that will cnab e them to hold their own terminals to take care of.
with the rival ports of this continent, j g o{ this great future must be
Lookingaround for a compari^mwvefind' bv the aggregate individual in-
that New York is paying $29,000,000 in * </her citizens. This wonderful
the year of 907 for an improvement *or^ma o( deve]opmenfc ia almost un- 
scheme almost identirel with our own. * ,dj it$elf without 0ur realizing what 
For that $29,000,000 New York builds w > and ^ the linea 0f our trans- 
eight piers and places upon tjiem eight tation are lending themselves to the 
double-deck steelconerete sheds having outermo|jt corners of this great Dominion, 
an area of 120,000 square feet Jess than 
those now

) an Earaelie^^^J
—or any other kind of ache or pain. ■

Use a remedy that you can depend upon. ■
You don’t take any chances with Johnson’s ■ 

Anodyne Liniment—it ha» a 97 years’ record ■ 
of successful Aires to prove its reliability. If you ■ 

have an earache headache, or/stiff neck, just apply ■

IMSOISPS 7 1
Moonà ummenT 1

and see how quickly it WiU relieve. Ill's just as effective 1
in healing cuts, bums, scalds, bruisls and contusions— 1
just as sure in curing fame back, muscular rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all ! •. dt I 
the other outside aches the body is heir to. Don't

ou do it the 
e now—have

A GREAT ARTICLE ON 
CANADIAN TRANSPORTATION

s
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Every Aspect of the Great Problem, So Vital to St. John, 
as Discussed in the Busy Man’s Magazine by George W. 
Stephens, Chairman of the Montreal Harbor Board—To 
Read It is to Gain an Intelligent Grasp of the Leading 
Public Issue of Our Day.
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i\ \delay—apply at once—the sooner y 
quicker you are well. Get a bottle 
it ready. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs 
Aet, June *0,1908. Serial Number, SIS. —
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SS CENTS A BOTTLE—50 CENTS Wil 
THREE TIMES AS MUCH ANYMM it

LS JOHNSON & slon, Mass'Æ/elevators and then shipped to the sea by ted States will be after it has spent the 
rail or boats as the case may be. proposed $110,000,000 on its Erie Canal.

Canadian transhipping points east of Investigation into the ecomparative cost 
the Great Lakes are: of carrying a ton of freight a mile by rail

Transportation has been defined as the in the North Sea, which we call the 
ye with which wise statesmen open the Motherland, over 3,000 miles of the Atlan-

-rs of national prosperity.” There can Z) mileTmore. an<Tagain for'e.OOo' mil're 
no Bubjeet, therefore, which should en- 0Ter the peaceful waters of the Pacific, 

age the attention of the Canadian people the thin red line of transportation plougli- 
°qual in importance to that of lessening 'n8 the waters of two oceans, traversing 

— .. ,, jar the fertile plains of a continentne cost of transporting the products of thjg continlfoua and shortest trade route
the Western plains to tide water and the flpat the folds of our country’s flag. The Distance 
Eastern manufactured products to the greatness of our Motherland is founded xumber miles of canai.. 
homes of the Western consumer. It is on her command of the water-borne trade Number mlles^ot clear
equally true that upon the efficiency of ”f the world. It Canada is to hecom^. Extreme draft .......
our country’s transportation facilities de- likewise great she too, must not neglect I Cargo capacity .............
pends the future integrity of our Domin- the development of her transportation . Time consumed , 
ion, the comfort, wealth and power of our Taking a map of the North American Total hours uav.ga ion

’ le continent, one finds three natural outlet
Canadian transportation began when channels for the trade of the great Nor- 

Jacques Cartier turned the prow of his thwest, the Mississippi iver, ’
little bark into the St. Lawrence and Lawrence River and the Hudson Bay The 
christened it after the saint of that name Mississippi is navigable from thel alls of 
upon whose birthday he entered its wa- St. Anthony to the Gulf of Mexico or 
tors, and the pages of its early history than 2>00f0 mle='
are filled with the heroic struggle of
brave men who had the courage of their f. ^ , nÇ Q
convictions and carried the visions of cannti”fent Hudson Bay6 W,I1 be one day.
their imagination to a practical con- tapped and for a port'jon Df the year at Kingston and Prescott
elusion. The names of Cun r H e afford auxiliary means of transport
Young and Allan are mile-stones along carg0es out of the West. Of
the pathway of its early development in J three natural means 0f exit, the 
the same big way as Mount Stephen ^ an o£ Canada controls two, and by
Horne Shaughnessv, Hajs, Mackenzie 5Upplementing her natural inheritance by 

nd Mann are today in its later expan- th^building sof the Georgian Bay canal 
mn. By the imaginative genius of such e m * heraelf in the proud pos- 
ien and their pertinacity the outermost geggion ofi’a water route that wiU not only 

corners of our Dominion are made ac- jnduee.the trade of her own great West 
cessible, and the farthest off inhabitant fo],ow itg course, but will attract to it 
of the plains becomes the neighbor of } rtion of the trade of the
him who lives within the sound of the Western States.
oc®aS’ ., . .. . , The question of Canadian transportation

Before considering the actual condi- hag been divided as follows by the Trans- 
rions surrounding this problem today, let ■ portatlon Commission, whose valuable re- 
me ask you to look at the primitive start-, ‘ bt to be made known to every
mg point from which these same condi- ■,, adian interested in the country’s prog- 
lions have been evolved. For that Pur", ress-—
pose let us compare for a moment the | 1 ’ From lace c£ production to Cana-
position occupied by Canada at the open-1 d[aa gga port8
ing of the 19th. 2. From place of production to West-

In the year 1800, the population of the j em tg of Lake Superior.
United States amounted to 5,300,000 1 3 From Western ports of Lake Super-
people, grouped together as a fringe 1 
along the shores of the Atlantic Ocean ; 
behind them to the westward an undis- 

?red waste of wilderness and plain, 
u a single mile of railroad, not a single 

aile of canal development, no roads to 
speak of, no wealth, but the indomitable 
■'urage, perseverance and faith of her 

ne; and upon this courage and con- 
ice has been built up in 100 years a 

ion numbering 90,000,000 people, pos- j 
ing 217,000 miles of ‘ railroad, and a 

intry extending from the Atlantic to 
e Pacific.
The cause of such wonderful progress 

must be sought in the early, wise and 
persistent development of her means of 
communication and transport. And while 
the 19th century yielded to the United 
states • a marvellous growth in her in
terior transportation facilities, it is in- 
terësting to note that in 1860 she carried 
66 per cent, of her export and import 
trade in her own ships, in 1906 she only 
carried 12 per' cent.

Canada, on the other han<J, starts the 
20th century with 6,000,000 people, not 
huddled together on her Atlantic Sea- consist?
board, but stretching a continuous line what are the possibilities of growth ?
of prosperous provinces from sea to sea; What equipment do we Canadians pos
her continent spanned by the steel rib- BeBS to handle it?
bons of three great railway systems> her When we speak of the grain areas of 
natural waterways linked together by a Western Canada we mean^— 
canal system which has no rival ; an an- nln n‘nn
nual trade development of $645,000,000; Manitoba, containing ................. inn
$680,000,000 of the people's savings in the Saskatchewan, containing ......... cn ™n nnn
bank, and is doing a business with 6,000.- Âssiniboia, containing ............... ... nnn non
000 people at the beginning of the 20th Alberta, containing ...........  4-,UUU,UUU
century that was not equaled by our or a total area suitable for cultivation oi
great neighbor to the south of us until her wheat of 171,000,000 acres. . . .
population had reached the figure of should only one quarter of this area water route can carry more bushels
06 000 000 be put under cultivation at the average gram per season than -can be carried by,
' Added to all this. Canada, as the oc- yield of the past three years, this would one on the American route by 3,544,000
cupant of the northern half of this eon- give 800,000,000 bushels bushels.
tinent, possesses the shortest" water Out of the 171,000,000 acres, in the year Aet notwithstanding these overwhelm-
route between the continents of Europe 1900 only two and a half million acre» lng advantages in favor of the Canadian 
and America and America and Asia, were under cultivation. ....
thereby inheriting a natural strategic In 1906 this had grown to six m liions.
position which, if supplemented by ener- In the year 1900 the yield vs > 
getic measures of transportation develop- three and a half millions, 
ment within, will place her in an unas- In 1906 the yield was one 
sailable position for the command of a lions. . 10nn •
large portion of the international trade This grain was taken care of « 
between the Mother Country and the 533 elevators distributed at convenient 
Eaàt. points west of Lake Superior with a com-

This means a business connection with bined capacity of 18,000,000 bus e s 
a market containing 450,000.000 people in • In 1906 the number had merged 
China alone, 300,000,000 in India and 40,- 1,200 elevators with a capacity ol o0,uuu,uuu 
000,000 more in Japan. If we can become bushels 
the carriers for a portion of this great in
ternational trade, if we can offer trans- 
. .rtation inducements for the capture of 

ir share of this business, then every ton 
k through freight handled over Canadian 

’ails and by Canadian waterways will re- 
iuc-e the cost of transporting the grain 
products of the West and the manufac
tured products of the East, and will bring 
into closer touch the growing population 
of this country in all its parts.

In this connection one must not forget 
that from the

Canadian Water 
Route.

Port Colborne, 
Welland Canal, 

Lake Ontario to 
Montreal.

320 miles.

American Water 
Route.

Buffalo. Erie 
Canal, Albany, 

liudson River to 
New York.
430 miles.
306 “

county is the chief offender in this regard 
—that the stumpage is not all collected 
there. If there is anybody here from that 
county who can contradict this statement 
and prove it is not so, I hope they will 
do so, because I think, in view of the 
needs of the province for educational 
poses and roads and bridges, it is very 
important that the government should 
have all the stumpage they can get out of 
their crown lands."

While the Times commends the senti
ment given in this address, it cannot 
understand how Mr. Robinson can now 
support Mr. Burchill as a candidate in 
the county of Northumberland.

The Times bases its argument upon the 
assumption that Mr. Burchill is the nom
inee of the big lumbermen in Northum
berland. This assumption is not correct. 
Mr. Burchill is not the nominee of the 
Liberal Association of Northumberland 
County composed chiefly of farmers, con
tractors, small lumbermen and busino-s and 
professional men assembled from all the 
different parishes of that great county. 
THere was not a single big lumberman 
present at this convention; even 
Snowball, one of the leading Liberals on 
the North Shore, was absent in St. John. 
Other leading lumbermen, such as Mr. 
Ritchie, Mr. Hutchinson were absent and 

Mr. Burchill was in New York.

THE OUTLOOK INIn favor of the 
Canadian Water 

Route.
110 miles shorter. 
242 miles less.

, over

64
pur-

132 miles more. 
8 feet more. 

72,000 bush. more. 
40 hours less.

124
14 feet.

80,010 bushels. 
46 hours.

6,040 hours.

48 trips.

6 feet.
8,000 bushels. 

86 hours.

6,040 hours. .

27^ trips.

more.

Positions of Messrs. Burchill 
Morrissy and Morrison, and 

Also Mr. Swim

Possible trips per carry
ing unit .............................

Possible bush, capacity 
per carrying unit per 
season ....................................

21 trips more. )

- 5
3,544,000 bushels.3,760,000 bushels.216,000 bushels. 

Elevator capacity. 
Millions.

Midland .............
Depot Harbor .. 
*'Victoria Harbor 
Port Colborne ..

4 I
1*

THE STUMPAGE4
3
3

Ex-Premier Robinson’s Position in 
Regard to Crown Land Matters— 
It Was aThoroughly Representative 
Convention That Nominated Mr. 
Burchill.

131* Total ........ ...............
The U. S. ports are:

Millions.
Mr.22Buffalo .. 

Oswego . 
Toledo .. 
Cleveland 
Detroit .

1

even
On the contrary, there was strong con

demnation expressed with regard to the 
deal which Mr. Hazen attempted to make 
with the big lumbermen of that county in 
the selection of Mi. Hutchinson as a gov
ernment candidate.

While Mr. Burchill is himself a lumber
man, he enjoys the confidence of the rep
resentatives of all the different industries 
and of the agricultural and fishing com
munities to a marvellous extent because 
of the fact that they believe in his hon
esty and his integrity and that he will 
deal fairly with the small lumbermen and 
all the other interests of the county.

The people of Northumberland resent 
the scandalous attempt of Mr. Hazen. to 
stifle public opinion by a secret compact 
with the big lumbermen and the attempt 
to force Mr. Hutchinson upon the electors 
of Northumberland county by bringing on 
the elections at the earliest possible mo
ment. It is a well known fact that Mr. 
Hutchinson’s card was considered if not 
actually drafted at a meeting of the local 
government and that the bid therein made 
for the support of the big lumbermen was 
decided upon at the same tirfie that the 
order-in-council was passed calling on the 
elections for the first day of December.

It was a blundering attempt on the part 
of Mr. Hazen and his colleagues to sell 
out to the big lumbermen and no red 
herrings which the Times may draw across 
the trail will divert the attention of the 
people of this province from the true facts 
of the ease.

Mr. Robinson’s stand on the lumber 
question is t]ie same today as it waa at 
the time of the forestry convention. He 
believes that there should be an honest 
collection of the stumpage and that all 
lumbermen should pay the same propor*

32£ iTotal ...
♦Building.
From the Georgian Bay ports westward 

three railways run to the sea and already 
160 out of the 190 miles of the Trent Val
ley Canal system are completed joining 
the Georgian Bay W'ith Lake Ontario.

This gives to Canada the following 
choice of routes from Fort William to the 
sea, within her own territory.

1. The all-water route, via the Great 
Lakes, Welland Canal and the St. Law
rence River to Montreal.

2. All-water route, via Georgian Bay, 
Trent Valley and the St. Lawrence River 
to the sea.

3. Water and rail via the Georgian Bay 
ports, Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Railways to Montreal.

A comparison between the chief water 
route from the Great Lakes to New York 
with the Canadian water route from the 
Great Lakes to Montreal furnishes inter
esting matter for consideration.

The advantages of the Canadian water 
route over the American water route may 
be stated to be as followà:

1. That the St. Lawrence water route 
from the Great Lakes to Montreal is 
shorter than the American water route 
from the Great Lakes t.o New York by 
110 miles.

2. That the number of miles of slow 
speed canal navigation by way of the 
Canadian route as compared with the 
American route is less by 242 miles.

3. That the Canadian water route 
furnishes more draught than the American 
by 8 feet.

4. That a boat using the Canadian 
water route can carry in cargo more than 
a boat using the American water route, 
each trip, 72,000 bushels.

5. That the time consumed each trip 
by the Canadian route is less than that 
by the American route by 40 hours.

6. That the length of open navigation 
is identical in both cases.

7. That it takes a -tow of ten boats on 
the American route to carry what may 
be carried by the Canadian route in one

(Moncton Transcript.)
The situation in Northumberland is 

most satisfactory to the provincial Liberal 
Opposition at Fredericton. The Conserva
tives supporters of Mr. Hazen have dis
courteously rebutted the leadership of 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, which rebuff has 
been .fostered by the Hon. Donald Mor
rison, late speaker and defeated Tory can
didate for the dominion. Hon. Mr. Mor
rison felt keenly the fact that he did not 
receive the support of his former col
league, Hon. Mr. Morrissy, who is a Lib
eral, in the dominion contest. The nomi
nation of Mr. Frank Swim, by the Con
servative convention held at Newcastle, 
was a direct slap at Mr. Morrissy and 
indirectly at Mr. Hazen who had selected 
Mr. Ernest Hutchinson to contest the 
county. Mr. Hutchinson stated to the 
Liberals that he would not run in opposi
tion to Mr. Swim but later reconsidered 
that decision and decided. to oppose Mr. 
Swim, if no other candidates were nomi
nated. He, however, has declined to run 
in the event of the Liberals putting a 
man in the field. At the Liberal conven- 

Hutchinson's

ior to Canadian sea ports.
4. From Canadian sea ports to Europe, 

and the reverse in each case.
All this of necessity involves the consid

eration of storage requirements of lake, 
river and ocean ports.

The harbor facilities of inland lakes, riv
ers and ocean terminals.

The conditions with regard to the navi- 
gation of the St. Lawrence route and the 
provision of a well-equipped terminal for 
use during winter months when Montreal 
has no direct Water access to the sea.

This question further involves the con
sideration of the forces operating against 
an all-Canadian transportation plan:—

1. Competition by U. S. railways.
2. Competition by U. S. vessels from 

Lake Superior ports.
3. Division of , ^ L

through the Eastern outlets of Boston, 
Portland, etc.

The subject is too vast to here consider 
in its entirety. An idea of its importance 
may, however, be realized if we study 
briefly transportation as it affects grain.

Of what, therefore, does this grain trade

tion on Thursday, Mr. 
claim was considered but hie card of ap
proval of the Hazen government was not 
in accord with the ideas of the Liberal 
party and the Hon. John Burchill was 
unanimously selected as the Liberal can
didate. The main plank in his platform is 
the etand he will take against the ex
portation of pulp wood. The convention 
was a large one and numerously attended 
by the Liberal delegates from the differ
ent sections of the county and Mr. Burch- 
ill’s nomination paper was signed not only 
by these delegates but by several promin
ent Conservatives who attended the con-

productCanadian

tion.
It will no doubt be shown that the 

present government in the past Dominion 
election endeavored to make political capi
tal by charging the Libcraks more than 
they charged the Conservatives. This is 
a strong statement to make; but it ia 
backed up by a speech made by Mr. Snow
ball during the election in which he gave 
the facts to the electors of Northumber
land. No doubt more will be heard of this 
matter.

vention for the express purpose of show
ing their disapproval of the present local 
administration. Prominent Conservatives 
of Newcastle and other parts of the 
county such as Mr. J. D. Creaghan, Mr. 
Hickson and Mr. Damery will all, it is 
said, strongly support Mr. Burchill. Mr. 
James Robinson, ex-M. P., will also give 
him every assistance possible. Mr. Burchill 
while himself a Liberal, is regarded as 
acceptable to all other interests in the 
county and it is the general feeling that 
the affairs of the county will be safe ;n 
his hands and that while dealing fairly 
with the lumbermen he will not allow 
the interest of the smaller operators or 
others in the county to suffer. The Hon. 
Mr. Morrissy has openly declared that he 
will not support Mr. Swim and liis Lib
eral friends are supporting Mr. Burchill. 
Mr. Hutchinson, who retired from the 
contest, will also give his support to Mr. 
Burchill. It is common talk among the 
Conservatives that they intend to force 
Mr. Morrissy from the cabinet. 
Liberals of Northumberland will be glad 
to have him allied with them and the 
opinion is generally expressed that a di
vision on dominion party lines is the in
evitable outcome.

. . A . , unconsciously is being established a bondbeing erected in Montreal, j f ion under the folda 0f8™tU’onT 7h7cTna£an|MJ0ntrPars development will place along-1 b«n the”e^bol of”™
1 0De bMt by the 0inadl™ «de of every shed two railway .tacka,.^ iratice and freedom •.................. '

, whereas tlie New York development is: *, ^ -c- , a , . • . __, j------------------------t to the least of
the New lork development KjIier citizens since the British Empire be- 

inaccessible to railways, and cars have to gan \ye may not speak the same tongue 
be lightered on barges into the ship and nor worabip at the same altar, yet as 
vica versa. This means that Canada *s ; children of a common flag, we are bound 
getting a port development for four and t&gether by the thread of a common patri-

adequate C-rminaV facilities/ h ave™ been rallwayB> 6,leds> and shlps 11 has ^een hood, sympathy and power against which
supplied in ™nada to take care of thU possible during tbe past. 6ea60n Lt0 affeat ! neither voice of the demagogue nor the
-applied in Lanada to take care ot this considerable saving m the hand- roar 0f hostile cannon can avail.
oTr When these fachties are pro- }j ch of freight through the Port 

vided Canada will control the gram ex- o£ ^\jüntrçai
port business of North America. There have been handled by the Traffic

I he railways, however from Buffalo Dc t)npnt o{ the Harbor Commission
to New York and Boston have so de- du,‘m the laht season 1,500,000 tons of
velopcd their carrying capacity and so freight, carried in 75,000 cars, 400.000 tons
reduced periodical y their freight rates o{ frel ht were handled direct bé
as to practically kill the Erie Canal as tween th ahed and ships, or vice
the carrying medium of export gram. It 0n thia 400,000 tons of freight
therefore becomes a question at the pres- hag been an estimated saving of
ent moment for the Canadian water route ^ _, nnn Uonrllir,»I
to join hands with Canadian railways to “ab pR alone. In ’other words this means jof PubKc rights and PubKc ownership, Mr. 
bring tins business into its natural chan- thatbthe Port pf Montreal has been able W. F. Maclean, member of parliament for
ne • during the past season to handle South York. During the late general elec-

400,000 tons of freight for what Uon Mr. Maclean “sulked in his tent” and 
it used to cost to handle 200,- dtdined t„ to the help of the
000 tons; and as almost the -whole ot , * . , . ,, T 4,
this saving has been effected on through a8ain9fc the mighty. In other
freight destined to all parts of Canada and words, this Independent-Conservative 
all parts of the world, it is a matter of member did not allow his newspaper, the 
gratification that in the near future Can- Toronto World, to help Mr. R. L. Bor- 
adians may possess the cheapest, short- den in his tight against Sir Wilfrid 
est and safest trade avenue on this con- Laurier. Even if Mr. Maclean loved Bor- 
tinent. The true national significance of den less, he should have loved his sworn 
the Port of Montreal and the interest principles more than to allow Sir Wilfrid 
that every Canadian citizen should have in Laurier, “the incarnation of enmity to 
its expansion and development is evidenc- progress, public rights and public owner- 
ed by the following phase of the annual ship" to win a great victory, says the 
business. Telegram.

Canadians possess the only clear water It is indeed a great question. Has Mr. 
route from the Great Lakes to the sea on Maclean decided that he will no longer 
this continent which permits vessels draw- play the role of “a voice crying in the 
ing 14 feet to carry their cargoes to and wHdemese"? Has he decided that he will 
from the Port of Montreal. Every rail- no longer do the thinking and the leading 
road has direct communication with the for the Conservative party, while all the 
water front of this port, which is owned honor and glory goes to Mr. Border ? Has 
and controlled by the people, not a foot he decided to abandon the role of an Ish-

raaelite and to turn himself into a hard
working and well-disciplined member of a 
busy opposition ?

Mr. Maclean is a man of parts. If he 
would but steer a respectable middle 
course for a time and be willing to give 
ccedit as wréll as take it, he might yet 

rirfmjme a great man in the political world. 
, lie will do so, is to expect the im-

^ijfljsBible. Mr. Maclean will break out 
again shortly. He always has done so in 
the past—as soon as the debt is paid. The 
public life of Canada has little to expect 
from Mr. Maclean, except an occasional 
display of brilliant fireworks.

STEAMER FINDS 
PLENTY OF ICE 

ABOVE GAGETOWNhundred mil-

The Future of W. F. Maclean, M. P.

Majestic Encounters It in Bringing 
Out Scow of Lumber—More River 
Steamers Go Into Quarters,

(Canadian Courier.)
That excellent defender of "progress, 

public rights and public ownership,” the 
Toronto Telegram, overcoat-pocket organ 
of John Ross Robertson, Esq., is worried 
about the future of that other advocate

The

The railway mileage from the base of 
the Rocky Mountains to the Red River, 
covering this wheat area, was:
In 1901 ..................... .
In 1905 ......................

The wheat acreage
from two and a half to eix million

Mr. Burchill has always been a sup
porter of the present opposition Liberal 
party. He supported the candidates of 
the Robinson government in the last con
test and was a warm supporter of W. S.
Loggie. the Liberal candidate, in the re
cent dominion contest. He has already 
had a long career as representative of the 
county of Northumberland and as a 
speaker of the legislature, is an excellent 
public speaker and a man who is esteemed 
very highly by those who know him. His 
election in the county of Northumberland UI> 
is conceded on all sides, and he should 1 The Majestic went up on rriday as far 
have a record majority and be a tower as the mouth of the Nashwaak to tow 
of strength to the Liberal party in tlie down a scow load of lumber that it was 
legislature. feared would be frozen in. Fears -were

evidently well founded, as the steamer 
men say they had to plough through ice 
from Upper Gagetown up. The scow waa 
left at Upper Gagetown.

The Majestic returned to St. John and 
went up again on Saturday, and she will 
be on the route till forced off. 
Champlain also Went up on Saturday, 
and will run as long as. possible. The 
river is reported frozen to a thickness of 
two and a half to three inches from 
Gagetown to Fredericton.

Saturday brought the ‘river season prac
tically to a close. The Victoria, Elaine 
and Hampstead arc now laid up for tlie 
winter. The Sincenues went up to the 
Narrows on Saturday on her last trip 
and will come down today to lay off. -ae 
May Queen went up 011 Saturday morn
ing and came down in the evening, finish
ing her season. The Hampton also wento 

for the last time on Saturday

.......3.369

.......5,620
increased in five

years 
acres.

The wheat grown from thirty-three and 
a half to one hundred million bushels and 
the mileage from 3.300 to 5.600 miles.

Now as the whole of this grain, which 
is shipped eastward, is tributary to the 
Canadian Pacific, the Canadian Northern, 
Grand Trunk and G. T. Pacific Railways, 
carried to Port Arthur and Fort William, 
from thence to the sea, it ia of the moat 
vital import that a continuity of efficient 
transportation facilities shall prevail from 
the West to the sea on Canadian soil.

From Winnipeg to the commencement 
of water transportation at Port Arthur 
and Fort William is 427 miles. The two 
existing railways will be double-tracked 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific will add an
other available route, and yet with a con
tinuous growth of population and a con
tinuous railways it seems

Rbleto build fast enough. It. 
between the ingenuity of 

and the fertility of the soil.
On arrival at Pori Arthur and Fort 

William the grain is stored in huge ele
vators which now have a capacity of 
twenty millions.

The corresponding lake ports on the 
United States side are Duluth Superior 
and Chicago upon whose harbors the 
United States Government have spent 
already ten millions.

As an example of the colossal growth of 
Lake Superior tonnage, the value of craft 
in this trade in 1887 amounted to two 
millions, while in 1904 it amounted to 
seventy millions.

When the grain is elevated at the west- 
end of Lake Superior it awaits ship

ment by boat from there to the Georgian 
Bay ports of Depot Harbor, Victoria, 
Midland, Port Colborne, Buffalo or Oswe
go, where it is again discharged into huge

Taxpayers of the State of New York, 
have decided to spend $110.000,000 to en
large the Erie Canal to a depth of 12 feet. 
By so doing they propose to reduce the 
cost of carrying a bushel of wheat from 
Buffalo to New York to three-fourths of 
a cent. This would require the railways 
to reduce their price for the rail haul 
from Buffalo to New York from four 
cents to three-fourths of a cent, which is 
not thought a possibility by transporta
tion authorities.

little sea-girt islands

But the point I desire to make in con
nection with these figuures is this. If our 
American competitors deem it worth 
while to spend $110,000.000 to get a water
way of 12 feet deep from Buffalo to the 
Hudson River, is it not about time that 
Canadians awakened to the fact that with
out the expenditure of another dollar on 
Canals they are the owners today of a 
through water route of 14 feet draught, 
and could, if they supply the terminals 
and the carrying power, be in an even 
better competitive position than tlie Uni- 
and by water by the highest authorities 
gives the following result:

A 6,500 gross ton freighter,

Ex-Premier Robinson and the 
Stumpage.

In an article under the above caption, 
the Times this morning quotes from an 
address delivered at the Forestry Con
vention in Fredericton last year, by Mr. 
Robinson, the following:

“The statement has been made that at 
the present time the government is re
ceiving stumpage on about 120,000,000 feet 
of lumber. One of the prominent lum
bermen on the North Shore has said that 
the annual growth in black spruce in this 
province is 30,000 feet per square mile, 
which would mean an annual growth of 
300,000,000 feet in this province. I think 
we might say the annual growth is 100 
feet per acre, which would make it much 
larger than the estimate I have given ; 
but if it is only 300,000,000 feet it goes 
to show we are not collecting stumpage 
on one-half the growth of the crown 
lands of the province. I do not know 
whether what is collected covers all the 
stumpage actually cut on the crown lands 
of the province. The lumbermen say it 
does. I have been asking lumbermen 
from different sections of the province, 
and those who do not come from the 
county of Northumberland state that that
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Ty two RECOUNT MAKES NOcosting
$280,000 on a 1,000 mile trip, will carry 
her maximum cargo at a cost not exceed
ing 0.6 of a cent per ton per mile. This 
is less than 1-10 of the average freight 
rate per ton per mile that is earned’ by 
the railways on this continent, 
cheapness of the carrying power of water 
as compared with rail will be made more 
clear by the fact that in large freight 
vessels the consumption of coal is five 
pounds per 100 ton miles of freight car
ried, whereas the consumption of coal 
on railways is 19 pounds per 100 ton 
miles.

The problem of cheapening 
of handling the nation’s business leads

lours in one Men should 
look' for this.ntario pastry flour—an

and a Manitoba bread flour.
Beaver Flour is a blend 

of Ontario and Manitoba 
wheats—makes the whitest, 
most nutritious Bread and 
the lightest, tastiest Cake, 
Pies and Pastry.

AT YOVR GROCER'S.
Write ne for price, on Seed, Cou» Girin k Certete 

T. H. TAriLOB CO. LEMITXD, CHATHAM, OUT, 75

y;
a

n
The ICCO, Halifax, Nov. 21—Dawe, government, i* 

sustained by three votes in the Harbor 
Grace (Ntid.), election recount, 
leaves the parties tie. .

Etecsthel
This

Black Watch t
MADE A HIT ANYWAY.

He (with newspaper) .—“Ah Î So Affinity 
Earle's wife has turned the tables on him.”

She—“The paper I saw said she struck him 
with a chair.”

The amount of whalebone taken an
nually does not much exceed 25,000 
pounds, as against the 500,000 pounds of 
even a lew years ago.

ern

The Bif Black Flag.
the cost
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NOTHING BUT BURCHILL IN 
NORTHUMBERLAND CONTEST

BRINGS RELICS DE SIMM «
NELSON'S VICTOR) HELD FOR TRIALr

A

m Both Sides Concede That His Election is Assured 
by Large Majority -

Conservative Candidate’s Chances Slim for Saving His De
posit—Ernest Hutchison May Stay in the Fight 
Scarlet Fever Epidemic Prevents Public Meetings in 
Many Places, and Campaign is Likely to Be Quiet.

Rev. E. W. Matthews, Secre
tary of British and Foreign 

Sailors’ Society, Here

Harney Had No Counsel—Scott Act 
Raid on Middle Sackville House 
Successful.

■

MACDONALD COUEGEI5 SITUATED ATSTE.ANNE DE BELUVUE.OUE. 20 MILES WEST Op nOMKUtL on

IN EXPLANATION.
The series of articles which is here be- 

•gun in this issue has been secured through 
special arrangements with the Macdonald 

“College, Que. The articles will treat of 
c educational agriculture and home subjects 
‘ and will be written by or under the sup

ervision of the professors in the various 
• departments, all of whom are of noted 

standing and high skjll and attainments.
The articles will be written in popular 

style and will be upon live subjects of 
I general interest and will contain valuable 
; and interesting information, accurately 

and clearly presented.
• An important feature of this series of 
articles will be answers to questions put 
by readers of this paper. The answers 
will be written by the college professors 
and iwll be published in these columns. The 
questions should be of general interest 
and should be written upon one side of 
the paper only, and. should be addressed 
and mailed to:—

The Editor,
Publication Department,

Macdonald College, P.*0., Que.

TME H Al 11
discussion of these can most profitably be 
left for future contributions.

to the little centgener beds comprising an
of twelve square feet. These plots, 

and the crops grown upon them, furnish 
the best of illustrative material for dem
onstration and laboratory work with our 
agricultural students.

In order to procure the best possible 
foundation stock with which to begin im- 

work a certain amount of va- 
For founda-

area L. S. KLINCK.?:
Sackville, N. B., Nov. 20—Charged with 

ribbing his majesty’s mail, Robert E. 
Harney, was this afternoon committed for

CONFERS WITH
EDUCATION OFFICIALS

The College and Ite Work.
On the banks of the Ottawa river, 

twenty-one miles west of Montreal and 
overshadowing the little village of Ste.
Anne de Bellevue, by which it is built, 
there has risen in the past few years a 
j[TAi pipaid sjo^BDnpa e^pBUB^ jo Suiaas 
-jbj 3 s oui aqi )Bq-> aopii}t}em ub ‘aBaqoo 
pfBuopDBpç aq) si TI ‘spiuiBiXd aq> bb 8ui 
-anpua dub ajqB^s )uq uiiaap Xjibj jo 
eventually be looked upon as the center 
of one of the greatest educational move
ments in the world. But the name “col
lege” in regard to the impression it gives 
of ^ single stately building, is a misnomer.
For in the great central group alone of 
the Macdonald structures there are half a 
dozen buildings any one of which in size 
is worthy of the term “college.” Firmness 
and stability coupled with a soft, sober, 
dignified beauty are the dominating char-
acteristics of these wonderful edifices. In consulution wlth Dr. j. R. Inch, Dr. 
coloring they are a judicious choice 01 Tr „ •_ ., , . ...
contrasted harmonies; architecturally they H. 8. Bridges ami School inspector W. 
bespeak permanence and there is just S. Carter with regard to introducing Nel- 

I enough severity of outline about them to son shields into the schools of this prov- 
euggest the firmness and decisiveness of ince. After hearing the project explain- 
purpose that has marked the whole educa- ed, Dr. Inch expressed himself as warmly 
tional movement they represent. About in favor of it.
that central group of buildings which in- This morning Rev. Mr. Matthews will
elude the classrooms, offices for adminis- interview Hon. J. D. Hazen in reference frecj |__ Qreer 0f St. Leonards, tO Swim Will Be Buried, 
tration, laboratories for instruction and re- to the matter. It is probable that the _ .. „„ ,, ,, w
search, library and reading room, the as- shields will be accepted and the details Pay $300 FiflBS and Serve Year That F. D. 8wim, the Conservative 
sembly hall with its seraphic pipe organ, worked out by the provincial board of j u ir • , •, ,»/. -r. n i U cdncl"Jate’ W1 * be burled beneath an
and men’s and women’s residences, there education. and Halt in Jail When I hey UatCh avalanche of votes is admitted by promi-
?arceiliut"theU^o7t^afor wSley° The Story of the Shields Him-Wife Also Convicted. Worid^n ’‘StuhLy n.adf/he^d state-
are designed. They are built upon a large The Nelson shields are made from the — ment that Swim could not be elected un
farm of 561 acres, through which run both copper of Nelson’s old flagship Victory Perth Jet., N. B., Nov. 20.—Before less Hon. John Alornesy took an active
the C. P. R. and G. T. P. tracks, and the and the Foudroyant, one of the great ad- Commissioner Farris, Fred L. Greer, oi part in his favor. There is nothing more
whole constitutes the crystalized effect of j miral’s ships at Trafalgar. When the Vic- St. Leonards, today received a heavy sen- j unlikely than this.
the Macdonald movement which has been ! tory was broken up, the Lords of the Ad- tence, when he was fined $300 and costs . Swim is practically unknown in Chat-
inaugurated under the direct supervision , miralty presented the copper to the Brit- and one year and a half in jail for three 1 ham and the down river parishes and
of Dr. James W. Robertson, C.M.G. lish and Foreign Sailors’ Society, on con- ; second offences for unlawfully selling in- ; judging from the enthusiastic reports

Some idea of. the magnitude of the work Edition that they should use it for some ! toxicating liquor. i brought in by the delegates to the Liberal
that has been accomplished at this great educational purpose and to aid the men j Greer's wife was also fined $50 for one j convention he will stand a poor show
college may be formed when it is under- 0f the class which Nelson represents. ! first offence. It is understood that both j even in his own parish. Mr. Swim was
stood that it cost $2,500,000 to acquire the in working out a scheme to comply with | Greer and his wife have made their es- ' jn Chatham during last week, but hardly
land, erect the buildings and provide the the conditions, the officers of the society j cape across the boundary line into Ameri- ; left his hotel and met very few of the
equipment. To this has been added an conceived the idea of shields mounted on ; con territory. Warrants have been issued electors.
endowment of $2,000,000 and the income the oak from the flagship. Some time pre- ; for their arrest. Owing to the scarlet fever quarantine
from the latter sum is devoted to the ex- vious to the breaking up of the Victory j 1 *•* 1 no public meetings can be held in Chat-
penses of running the college. This makes the Foudroyant had been sold to the Ger- uni li | I1MRFR CTflClfÇ

total of $4,500,000 that Sir William Mac- n)an9- but such a storm of patriotic indig- nULU *-UIYIDCn o ULIxo,
donald has given to the cause of educa- nation was raised over the matter that a ADVICE OF W. B. SNOWBALL
tion at this centre alone. company was formed to buy the old ship

The Macdonald college was opened in back. This was done and the Foudroyant
1907, on the 5th of November, and, for wae turned into a show ship and towed
the session ot 1807-08, 215 students were from port to port around the United King-

whom 189 were residents of d0,n_
One night, however, she was anchored 

off a lee shore when a gale sprang up sud
denly. The Foudroyant was piled up on 
the shore and the company offered the 
copper on the hulk to -the society.

Tenders were called to strike the shields 
out of the old copper. Mr. Matthews said 
that the man who secured the contract 
lost £150 by it. He had figured on soft 
copper, but there was found to be such a 
large percentage of gold and silver in it 
that it was excessively hard to do any
thing with. The steel dies that lie used 
broke and he had to get new ones made, 
hence the extra expense.

Another unforseen difficulty was the im-

trial by Magistrate Jordan. Harney was 
brought from Dorchester jail, where he 
had been on remand, this morning and ; 
his examination was
tracted quite a. number of persons but it j 
proved devoid of much interest, no special 
feaures being brought out. Detective Kil- 
len, E. J. Ayer, postmaster at Westmore
land Point, Herbert Patterson, D. P. Car- j sphere was partially cleared so tar as the 
ter, C. B. Townsend and Miss Kate Brow- Liberals are concerned by the receipt ot 
nell were witnesses, but their testimony a te|e {rom Hon. John P. Burchill
revealed nothing of particular interest.

Harney made no statement beyond ex
pressing a willingness to do anything he ered him for the local legislature by the 
could to help in preventing unnecessary 

, , trouble with the case. He was without 
Rev. E. W. Matthews, secretary of the j colmse], a. B. Copp appeared for the 

British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, is at prosecution. s
the Royal. Friday afternoon he held ' *’* '

provement
riety testing was necessary, 
tion stock in cereale—oats, barley, wheat, 
peas and corn—the "work x>f Prof. Zavitz, 
of Guelph and Dr. Saunders, of Ottawa, 

These stations

be The case at- !gun.Dr, Inch, Chief Superintendent, Ap
proves of Presentation of Memen- 
tos of Hero of Trafalgar in the 
Schools—The Story of the Shields 
—Charms of “Victory” Copper for 
the Pupils.

the adjoining diham, N ewcastle or 
tricte and the campaign, now that tt 
contest has narrowed down to straig 
Liberal and Conservative promises t«

Chatham, Nov. 22—The political atmo-was freely drawn upon, 
furnished us with seed of those varieties 
which had demonstrated their ability to 
give most satisfactory returns at their 
respective trial grounds. Another source 
from which a number of valuable strains 
were obtained was through members of 
the Canadian Seed Growers Association.
Grains obtained from this association in 
Quebec had the advantage of more thor
ough acclimatization than those obtained 
from other sources, and, notwithstanding 
the fact that in some cases they had not 
benefitted by as long a period of selection 
as others, it was not surprising that splen
did results were obtained from some of 

! these in our work at Ste. Anne.
No attempt has been made to get to

gether a large number of varieties, the 
successful handling of which would re
quire much land and entail an immense 
amount of unnecessary work and expense.
The aim, rather, has been to confine our 
attention, as far as possible, to thoee va
rieties which have proven their adapta
bility to situations closely resembling our 
own and then to directing our efforts to 
the improvement of those showing a wide 
range of adaptability or a special fitness 
for a particular situation.

Each year one or two new varieties, 
which have been bred expressly to meet 
conditions closely approximating our own, 
will be added to our list; but the number 
of varieties under trial will probably de- 

rather than increase as some of 
those now under test prove their unfit
ness for out purpose. The places for
merly occupied by these rejected sorts will 
then be filled by strains from the highest 
yielding individuals chosen from the most 
productive varieties, iti an attempt to se- 

strain of greater purity and of 
higher projected efficiency than that pos
sessed by the parent strain from which it 
sprung. By the process of elimination we 
hope to confine our efforts to the improve
ment of a few varieties in each class of 
grain, these varieties or strains to be of 

adaptability either for a wide 
range of conditions or for specific lises. enrolled, of 

This course has been decided upon be- tbe province of Quebec, 10 of Ontario, and 
cause, after all, the number of distinct 16 0f the Maritime provinces, 
varieties grown at all extensively in a During the winter—January to March 
commercial way is very few. The large gjjort courses were offered in cereal hus- 
number catalogèd is usually confusing to horticulture and poultry-keeping,
the general public and rarely serves any an(j 44 additional students took advantage 
useful purpose. The renaming of old va- 0f those short courses.
pieties which have not by performance de- For the session of 1908-09 the college 
monstrated their fitness to be put on the > wafi opened on the 8th of September and 
market has been a fruitful source of mis- ! 268 students enrolled, of whom 128 are in 
understanding and disappointment to the the school for teachers, 76 in the school 
growers who have purchased a quantity j 0f household science, and 64 in the school 
of this grain at a high price in the belief 0f agriculture. Many applicants for ad- 
that it possessed exceptional merit. mission to the school of household science

In the effort to raise the standard of W€re refused for want of more accommo-
efficiency in our cereal crops three dis- dation in the women’s residence building.
tinct systems will be followed, depending The staff of the college, including pro- possibility of working up the oak of the 
on the degree of perfection to which the fessors, assistant professons, instructors j Victory into mountings for the copper
plants have attained when improvement and teachers in the day school, numbers j 8kjcids. A quantity of it was sent in turn
work is begun. After further improve- 36. The staff in the administrative work— to no jeg6 than eleven saw mills, but they
ment cannot reasonably be expected from in offices, library and residences—numbers refused to have anything to do with it
the use of the fanning mill, the German 17. The regular employes of the college— and this part of the plan was finally abaii-
or bulk system of selecting the best heads on the farms, in connection with live stock doned.
will be followed. This method will pre- and horticulture, in power house and up-
pare the way for more intelligent selection keep of the buildings—numbers ,about 80.
of individual plants which, when their 1 In the women’s residence building the 

Briefly stated, this department stands general characters are known and their students have the benefit of the super-
for improved crops and improved soils, projected efficiency has been ascertained, vision and counsel of a house-tnother, a
To make application of the principles of wjU afford the best possible foundation lady physician and a trained nurse, 
improvement already known, and through for intelligent mating looking towards the At the close of the session 1907-08 the 
original investigation and research to dis- gUCCessful blending into one individual of Joctor reported that 80 per cent, of the
cover new methods which will throw light desirable characters possessed by differ- women students, after the strenuous work
on the problems of maintaining and in- ent parents1 belonging to two distinct va- of the session, showed great improvement

. I Creasing the fertility and productivity of rieties. in health and vigor. In the case of all
■ f land, and to improve the quality and in- In addition to the improvement work, the students of the college a careful physi- 

^ crease the producing power of the cereal, many experiments have been begun in an cal examination is made by a physician.
'forage and root crops of the farm, is the effort to throw light on such problems as The record thus obtained.is used to indi-I task that has been assigned to this de- the best time to sow the various field cate the character and extent of the phys-
part ment. crops, the rates at which the seed should ical exercises to be taken. By the judi-

! To attain these objects, a tract of land be sown, the influence of the size of seed cious co-operation of the house-mother, or
comprising about twenty acres has been gown on the resulting crop. The kinds matron, with the physician and the teach-

•j 6et aside for experimental purposes. Inis and proportions of seed used in growing er in charge of physical culture, great
I land has been surveyed off into plots vary- grains in combination for feed, and ex- benefit to the physical health as well as
1 ing in size from the forty acre plots, which pertinents with grasses, clovers, roots, to the intellectual advancement of the
1 the standard size in testing varieties, com, etc., are being conducted, but the student is provided for.

a quiet one.
Malicious rumors were being circula 

on Saturday to the effect that Hon. 
Burchill had refused to run and tb 
James Robinson, ex-M. P., would conn 
out in opposition to Mr. Swim. This 
only another instance of false and dt 
liberate misrepresentation indulged in by 
blinded partizans. Mr. Burchill has as
sured his supporters that he is quite will
ing to have his name used and 
has always endorsed the policy outlined 
in the card j^resented to the convention 
tor ratification. He does not purpose to 
cut short his health-seeking trip and 
his followers feel quite confident the bat
tle will be easily won without his per
sonal presence in the fight.

yesterday accepting the nomination tend-

V
Northumberland Liberals.

Rarely, if ever in the history of Can
adian politics, has 
given so unanimously to a man who did 
not look for it and who when he learned 
of the high honor tendered him by his 
political associates would have declined 
could any other have been found who 
possessed those qualities necessary to unite 
the Northumberland Liberals. The satis
faction with which his assent was re
ceived by all parties is guarantee enough 
of his popularity.

nomination been

STIFF SENTENCE FORI

l The supervision of the preparation of 
. the articles in all the departments will_be 
! under the supervision of Dr. James 
I Robertson, C. M. G., principal of Macdon- 
1 aid College, whose name is a household 
word throughout Canada. The articles will 
appear under nine departments, each un
der the direction of the professor who has 

j charge of a corresponding department in 
I the college. These departments are as fol-

' 1. General—Besides having general su
pervision of the whole work. Dr. Rohert- 

will provide some original and special- 
' ly selected articles for this department.

2. Pure and Applied Science—This de
partment will treat of subjects connected 
with the science of bacteriology, biology, 
physics and chemistry as they affect the 
general life of the people. Those in charge 
are;—Professors F. C. Harrison (bacteriol
ogy), William Lochhead (biology), Carle- 
ton j. Lynde (physics), J. F, Snell (chem
istry.)

3. School for Teachers—Treating of 
matters connected with the teaching pro
fession. This department will be under 
the direction of Professor George H. 
Locke, dean of the school for teachers.

4. Cereal Husbandry—Treating of mat
ters connected, with grain crops. Profes-

Leonard S. Klmck.

w.
Ï Hutchison May Stay in Fight.

There is some uneasiness felt by the 
Swim faction that E. Hutchison may not 
retire from the field. His card was placed 
in the local papers and no word has come 
to discontinue* its publication. Should he 
remain in the field Swim will certainly 
lose his deposit.

The out and out Conservatives are 
watching events with much interest and 
anxiety. Should the nominee of their 
party, F. D. Swim, not be recognized b" 
their leader, Mr. Hazen, they know wha 
it means to them in the future. The leac 
ing Tory organ in New Brunswick, the 
Moncton Times, has recognized Swim as 
the Conservative nominee in favor of the' 
Hazen government and the more awk
ward this will make it for coalition, the 
better the Times’ backers will be pleased.
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UPHAM WILL HAVE
SWEEPING VICTORYW. B. Snowball, of Chatham, who is an 

extensive lumber operator, is strongly of 
the opinion that the lumber stocks in the 
province should not be forwarded to the 
British market this winter, but held until 
spring.

“While the English market has recover
ed somewhat,” said Mr. Snowball, yester
day, “and the cotton strike in England is 
ended, the British market has more stock 
of lumber on hand than is needed. About 
50,000,000 feet of deals are wintering in 
St. John this year and if forwarded at 
the low freight rates which the liners are 
likely to offer, will keep the British mark
et in a sickly condition and keep prices 
down to such a place that when the high
er freignts will have to be paid in the

proven

sor
5. Animal Husbandry—Treating of mat

ters connected with farm animals. Pro
fessor H. S. Arkell.

6. Horticulture—Treating of matters 
connected with garden plants and crops. 
Professor W. Saxby Blair.
, 7. Poultry Keeping—Treating of all 
matters connected with poultry. Mr. F. 

-C. Elford.
8. Nature Study—Professor John Bnt- 

:.Jain.
I 9. Household Science—Treating of all 

matters connected with the household. 
In this department the contributors will 
be Miss Annie E. Juniper, dean of the 
school of household science, and her as
sistants.

Carlcton County Liberals Figure on at Least 400 Majority 
for Their Candidate—Will Put Up Lively Campaign T 
Election Day.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 22—xne Lib- ,$ o’clock. The outside speakers wii. 
erals will hold meetings as follows during • elude Hon. C. . Robinson, Hon. H

‘ McKeown, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, A. 
Copp, J. E. Tweeddale, M. P. P.; E. 
McAlpine, .John A. Barry, Charles J 
Donald, George F. Burden, Nelson ^ 
Brown, W. B. Farris, and others. In 
addition to Mr. Upham, the candidate, 
there will be several local campaigners 
including Warden F. R. Shaw, Hon. W. 
P. Jones, F. B. Carvell, M. P., Messrs. 
Thorne and Dugan, Dr. E. Stairs Patricks 
and others.

Last night in the Young Liberal Club 
stirring addresses were given by W. B. 
Farris, N. F. Thome, Geo. W. Upham 
and oth

The Liberals expect 100 majority in the 
town, and at least 400 in the county.

the by-election :
Monday, Nov. 23, at Pembroke, Red 

Bridge and Lower Woodstock.
Tuesday, Nov. 24, nomination day, mass 

meeting in evening at Graham’s hall, 
Woodstock.

Wednesday, Nov. 25—Centreville, Wind- 
Middle Simonds and Debec.

spring, the lumbermen will be in almost 
as bad a position as they were in the sum
mer months of this year.

“But if the lumber merchants of St.
John hold back it will give the British .
market a chancy to fully recover and get I Thursday, Nov. -6 Bath, Victoria and 
clear of the stocks now held there.” Mount Pleasant.

T, M \r x. iv __ hnq hppn all Mr. Snowball added that he understood Friday, 27 th—John ville, Horenceville, 
Rev. Mr. Matthews has been 27s 6d had been made to Glassville and Clearview.

through the provinces going a^fa^a8f^nd lumbermen for steamer space. Saturday, 28th-Avondale Waterville,
couver and Victoria and.be. ÏIIÎ “On the North Shore ” Mr. Snowball Benton. Hartland and Woodstock,
with the different provincial and othe tinued „th iumbermen are wintering Monday, 30th-Lower Brighton Jack- 
eaucational authorities and members of ^ stock jn yearg Tlllfi is due BOnville and Woodstock Road Station.
proxmcial govermnen s „ to a large extent, to the Miramichi Lum- All of the above meetings will begin at
chosen h«.sa>dfor a °ew Sailors Inst 1 c *who were manufacturers of sawn
ute in Victoria. While m‘ Ottawa he r ’ifi ^ Richard mills last year to

had interviews with the extent of 15,000,000 feet, for the Brit-
Hed smke ffighlytf ht goo^ ^ of *h market, devoted their attention this 
those responsible for the erection of the year -to rossed lumber for the United
new teamen’s Mission here ^and^of^the b dteMf Snowball ^
energetic wo k M g • " t he was absolutely opposed to the export of
bell. He was m this city on the urgent ^ ^ materiaI. U should, he felt, be
Twaslargeïy ^ing to the kindness of kept as largely as possible for Canadian 

Lord Stratheona thaUt was madegp<»s,hie ^'dosmg Mr. Snoxvball said in regard 
to distribute thes. - , , ,■ to the British market, “It is avise policy
Canadian schools. His' &a'e a a], the ,umbermen to bold back and
12,86 6Um ^lal th^ sSd^lre virtuaUy allow the English market to improve.”

CEREAL HUSBANDRY
‘..Questions in This Department Will be 

Answered by Prof. L. S. Klinck.
'THE CEREAL HUSBANDRY DEPART

MENT.

sor,

?

FORMER AMHERST MAN 
SUICIDES AT OTTAWA

sciatica recently, had evidently been in 
his office during the forenoon and,descend
ing tb the janitor* quarters, put an end 
to his life in a fit ot despondency, 

today, ran to his room and there, stretched He was in good financial circumstances, 
on a camp bed. found the lifeless body xvas a sergeant in the Governor General's 
of Charles T. Moffatt, clerk in the law Foot Guards and popular in the regiment, 
office of Gemmill & May. upstairs. He xvas 23 years of age, unmarried and

A forty-four calibre Colt revolver lying a son of the late R. McG. Moffatt, at one 
the floor and a ghastly xvound in the time clerk of the railway committee of 

young man's head told the talc of suicide, the commons, and a native of Amherst, 
Moffatt, xvlio had been suffering from N. S. An inquest will be held.

Ottaxva, Nov. ' 22.—The janitor of the 
Carleton chambers, hearing a pistol shot 
in the basement of the building at noon

announces 
hill gift to Canada.

Lord Strathcona is president of the Can
adian Branch of the British and Foreign
Sailors’ Society. Ilia Lordship's desire la (Ry Ainbrcso Bierce in the Cosmopolitan.) 
that every school in Canada, from Atlau- Rct UB for a moment suppose this coun
tie to Pacific, may have an opportunity of try-g reformers to have achieved their 
securing this Nelson Shield, which is oi anljable purp06e— their purposes, rather, 
much historic interest. He hopes that an- ^ t,]ege are as the )eaves of thc forest, 
filially a I>aper may be xvritten on a sailor ^ ^ twQ a]ikc We have, then, a 
subject, which xvill be °J country in which there are no poverty, no
and‘that «^shield‘ will be presented on contention, no tyranny nor oppression 
ur L dav and eld bv the successful schol- ““/''J toJlfe orhmb nod.seasc-and 
aï for tlîè year It is composed of pure bo forth. How delightful! What a good 
ar ior uie. >><•;. . and happv people! Alas, no! With

NorthumberlandConSerVatlVeS!^els°pp™pP6ï;iears are the oak and maple poverty have vanished benevolencehprovi-l
_ i - , ... tue upper vx , j the bust of den ce. and the foresight which, born ot
Flocking to Liberal ■‘vLI!Unn 0ne Pside of which is his im- the fear of individual xvant, stands guard j ing a beneficial effect upon the lives oi

Ox j j n mortal * flag signal and on thc other the at a thousand gates to defend the general | x oung men xvho frequent them. TheStandard-Bearer »>•'” f '

1 ,ls following words : —Made of cop- disuse, has no longer a place among hu-1 mon indicate that he went out seeking
I nr from H. M. ships ‘Victory’ and ‘Foud- man sentiments and emotions. With no-for exactly what he says he found. The

tributes to respect and worth of the, Io‘vant ’ Presented by Lord Strathcona ! more fighting among ourselves we have I conditions, as lie describes them, are eer-
Liberal nominee, Hon. J. P. Burchill, j and Mount Royal, G.G.M.G., through the j lost the poxver of resentment and resist- . even making allowance for
have been pouring in since the result of British and Foreign Sailors Society for ance; a car-load ot Mexicans or a sh.ph.l , ? These places are much alike in 
haxe been pouring m since the resu t ot n SchoolS) 1907. E.R. VII.” I of Japanese can invade our tool s paradise J m jn som9 of them the
yesterday s nomination proceedings ha'e I f Awarding. and enslave us, as the Spaniards overran tron« of youths discouraged, not
been made known. In all sections lus Suggestions ror -ti.wu.ru. * | pt.ru and the British subdued India. (‘|n m0=al 'nd lnlt because the
name has been hailed xvith pleasure. The matter of working out the details of : (Hailers of the .<*awI' of the new era habitues of the place, lovers of the game

Old time Liberals are rallying under the scheme will, Rev. Mr. Matthews «ud, ; will, 1 trust, provide that it daxvns every-; game's sake, object lo their pres-
, 6 ' .. 1 8 .!be left to the several provinces. The idea j where at once or here last of all.) llav- p0o tnany of them, however, arc
him as a Standard bearer as they have not inwt £avored seems to be to award the i„g „o oppression to resist and no Penis' .)arti(.ul.,;. and it is ti,ese places that
rallied to the Liberal banner in local po- s],ield annually to the pupil most proh-1 to apprehend, we no longer need the tour-! • the Jo.r Uu, bad name The reverend

decade and not only Liberals, cicnt in his or her studies, and who has age to defy, nor the fortitude to t-ndurc., tleman did not sav what he would
thc record for best conduct in the sehoo . , Heroism is a failing memory and magiian- substitute- for these places, which he -u-

in„ the restriction of the exhortation of The writing of essays is of couree inc ud-! imity a dream of the past; for not only j ?hr3 to see abolished. To simply wipe
roied wood and the encouragement of ed and these will be on subjects in hne are lhe virtues known by contrast with; out of existence would not create a
thel uln and mner industry in this coun-|"'ith Lord Strathcona « suggestions the | t,ie vi(.es, they spnng from the same seed. l)L,tt(11.ment conditions, 'l he majority 
: EavPe struck home to Til citirènï ir- ! mountings of the shields will be made_ m ; g,.ow ln tho same soil, ripen in the same ; Jf t||e voung men who frequent these 

rcsnec tive of Political affiliation ’ Onada, probably from polished maple. Bun(j|nuc. and perish ill the same frost, i places are not in search of vice. Pool 
There is no more live^^ouestion on the Norli The name of the pupil who wins j!’a A fine race of moUycoddles w- should he | P„d billiards arc not in themselves ob- 

Shore today than this one of rossed wood ahleld each year xvil . Ida“d | xvitl.out our sins and sufferings! In a | jectionablr games. They are, as a matter
‘ ,,nj . , i..,v„ *1,,, bsllp t-vken mounting and thus the shield h™011" ; world without evils there would be one u{ fa(.t fascinating amusements in which
m bv a m-m o? Mr BurchUVs stamp has a" «bjeet of real interest and ^portance- I supreme evil-cxistence. - “here is an abundant opportunity for thc

-*■ «■-« ,«• f** - ^ r-*... ?thrown in their lot with the Liberal use their best efforts the society i morrow with a glory m Ins bosom ment provided that attracts patronage to
party. Hie election is freely admitted by “trUck ÏÏ the mint 100.000 charms! ««t will transfigure him the day after. gnUng the pool-rooms o, that e.ty, and

If there had been more time for ‘he ^ntf 'Bes de/'the ‘charms, very pretty i If. for- example, xve could abolish war, | the objectionable pool-rooms, but- rather 

campaign, Mr. Burchill would probably b "oches and medals are offered, the bu- ] d«ease and famine the race would multi-! the opportunity for coming into contact 
have repeated Mr. Loggia's feat J “° “ v™ girl and the former to the * to the point of standing room only j With other young men. A large num-
df October 26 last. \ bova who collect $1 for the society. a eond,tion prophesying war disease, j her of them have no home ties in mans

WHO * nfiprnooii Rev Mr and famine. AYhevctorc the wisest prayer other eases the ties are too weak, from
Matthews presented a' Nelson shield to the is this, “O Lord, make thy servant strong one cause or another, to hold them
Mamie 1 ^ building and next week to light and impotent to prevail. They have to go somewhere in search ot j
{Twill present one to the new Seamens --------------- ——---------------  amusement, and the poolroom is success- assoclalon
Irstitutv When George Pfeister of New Haven fnl because it supplies the want. What

(Conn.), went before the registrar to dc- does the average city offer the young 
termine the precise date of his 21st birth- after his day's work is done ? The church 
day, lie xx-as very much surprised to learn can do little. The Y. M. ('. A. does
that “officially” he was not bom at all. grand work ill many ways, but it does
his birth having been recorded as that n-ot appeal to thousands of young

< oi a girl under the name of Tillie. who think it will only give them what

- are

j If Re orm Reformed,Sand Point sheds, via the C. P. R. bridge. 
It was pointed out that last year some 
200 carloads of cattle were brought here 
over the I. C. R., also that all shipments 
of cattle from Ontario points on the 
Grand Trunk must of necessity be de
livered to the I. C. R. for forwarding 
here, according to the terms of the agree
ment between the companies. With thc j 
exception of American cattle, he claimed 
the shipments need show no falling off 
from other seasons.

BURCHILL WILLfHOT AFFECT CÀTTLF 
SHIPMENTS HERE

on

WIN EASILY POOL ROOMS MO YOUNG MEN
f Belief That St. John Business 

Will Not Be Lessened by 
Disease Outbreak Accross 
Border.

(Montreal Gazette.) 1 they xvant on condition that they will as-
\ Toronto clergyman has been investi-Mmilate more or less religion in exchange.

1 Athletic associations likewise gather in 
of the wanderers, but here theMARITIME WINTER FAIR IN 

AMHERST NOV, 30 TO DEC.3
some
draxvbacks are again xvell defined—c 
pense, and, to a certain extent, exelusiv 

What might meet the case won’, 
be a place where a young man could go 
when in search of amusement, of xvhicb 
he will not have to be a member, where 
he can play the games he likes and meet 
other young men, 
smoke if he desires, 
xvants a place xvliere he will be under no 
obligations to anyone, xvliere he can pay 
for xvliat he gets without having rules am 
regulations thrust into his face. Until a 
substitute such as this is provided for the 
amusements by which 
voung man is now attracted, any attempt 
to abolish them xvill mean that he will 
be draxvn to some other and possibly

ness.

Chatham, N.B., Nov. 20.—nattering i
’■ It is not considered likely that the out- 

• break of foot and mouth disease in the 
states of New York and Pennsylvania will 

I affect the cattle shipments from St. Joim 
I this winter unless the disease should 

spread to the west, The animals receiv- 
éd af* the winter port for shipment are 
sent from Western Canada and the Wes
tern States. There is practically no ex- 

! port trade through St. John from thc 
two states which are now under quaran
tine. Strict instructions, however, Gave 
been issued to Canadian quarantine offi
cers to make rigid inspections of all ani
mals and the C. P. R. officials have also 
been notified that all cars must1 be dis
infected on the border.

The cattle received in St. John for local 
consumption come exclusively from West- 

Canada and are not affected by the 
outbreak south of the line. In the un
likely event of the State of Maine being 
placed under quarantine the shipments to 
St. John would come via the 1. C. R- as 
xvas the case some years ago xvhen imports 
from the States were prohibited.

An I. C. R. official in discussing thc 
question of St. John s position regarding 
the shipment of cattle, in view of the 
bargo, said last night that there need be 
no falling off in the shipments of Cana
dian cattle as the I. C. R. could bring 
them here from Montreal as quickly as 
the C. P. R-, so in case the C. P. B. 
could not bring them through the 
of Maine, they could come via the I. 1 - 
K. xvithout any trouble. He said that 
three years ago xvhen there was 
bargo on American cattle, the I. C. It- 
brought many train loads here from Mon
treal, the average time for the trip being 
forty-five home, while the quickest run 

made in thirty-six hours and the 
slowest in fifty-eight.

It would not be necessary to build sheds 
on the east side of the harbor, he claimed, 
as the cattle could be taken direct to the

The closing of the entries last week, 
proves conclusively that the agricultural 
people in the maritime provinces arc en
deavoring to increase the popularity of the 
winter fair.

Never in its history has such a large 
number of exhibitors appeared on the 
entry list, the increase being more than 
one-third over any previous year.

Practically all of the classes have a larg
er entry than previous years, but most 
noticeable is in the “dairy cattle” class, 
where the entry is sixty-two cows, com
pared with twenty-seven 
fruit and grain exhibit is almost double of 
former years, and the success of the fair 
from an exhibitor’s standpoint is assured.

Those, who in the past, have not taken 
advantage of the low rates given by the 
railways to the patrons of the fair, should 
endeavor to do so this year, and visit the 
best educational fair in live stock, efc., 
held in Eastern Canada.

No one need fear the lack of accommo
dation, as a lodging bureau has been es
tablished and all may feel assured of find
ing suitable lodgings while in the town.

i and where he can
The young man

1

the unattached

litics for a 
but Conservatives, for his plank advocat- worse form.

>
a little freshHe—“Just going 

air. my dear.’’ -
She—“A alight draught, you mean, I sup

pose?’—Punch.
in 1907. The

ern

ROYALtt

GUARDIANS”
Public notice is hereby given that at the 

next session of the Parliament of Canada, 
ade for the incorpora- 
iyafiiUgns,” a fraternal 

ted under the 
of Quelec, for the put.*

; welfaqp, social and fra-

on tjftn, aiding them 
y disability, caring 
Ig the dead and the 
members or a stipud 

such beneficiary as a deceM#! 
according to the rules otiRhe 

ave designated while livin^f and 
ting as a fraternal, clu^table, 
id benevolent association, with 

amalgamate with q^Vake over

application will,be 
tion of the “Jcoyil 
benefit assoejptioif 
laws of thc 
pose of proi 
ternal,
(hose epefde 
during sicyes 
for the livmg And H 
paymen ow a/nuitie 
lated s in 
mem bull n

i tin atj
New Hampshire Hotel Burned.

Dublin, N. IL, Nov. 22—A spectacular 
tire which sent its beacon rays for scores 
of miles up the state and across the 
border into Vermont, tonight swept the 
town of Dublin, situated high up on the 
north side of Old Monadnock Mountain, 
completely destroying - the Leftingweil 
House, one of the most aristocratic sum
mer hofitelries in the state, the hotel 
annex and stable and the Unitarian par
sonage, occupied, -by Rev. J. L. Seward, 
D. D The loss is estimated at bout $30,- 
UU0, partly insured.

e protection ^r.
stale

f iryj
I- ln the Rambodde dis^ûct 

first successful attempt 
duc-e tea in Ceylon. In 1SJ2 C’ey 
was first introduced into Canada by the 
“Salada” Tea Co. The excelk\:e of this 
brand is responsible, for the 
success of Ceylon Tea in this cc^ntry.

X 1877. It he 
mafl^to lro-an cm-

Feali general y . 
benefici y 
permission
other societies of a like natur 

Montreal, 27th October, 1908.^
f man

nmercial The last English parliament enacted 356 
laws which covered 700 pages of printed 
matter. The New York legislature at the 
Fame time made 754 laws occupying 2,500 
pages.

was T. JT BUTLER, 
rwy for applicants.

V . « '

J ; a i . - •

Attormen A. T. PATTERSON. 
Supreme Secretary

Most men must be proud of. their foolish
ness, judging by the way they don’t try to 
hide iti
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CARNEGIE WOULD ABOLISH 
DUTIES ON MANY THINGS

Glasgow, Nov 21—Sid, str Kastalta, Stj lumber, private terms; British bark Ethel 
John. Clark, from Mors Point for Grenada, lum-

Brow Head, Nov 20—Passed, str Wladimir her. $6.75; Italian bark Affezione, Yar-
Sawin (Dan), from Cape Tormentlne, Port mouth. N S. to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.
Elgin and Sydney for Preston. The following charters are announced by

Bermuda, Nov 20—Sid, str Ocamo, Coffin, Messrs Scammell Brothers in their weekly 
St John. circular dated New York, Nov ' 21: Br str

Cardiff, Nov 17—Ard, str Al huera, Lock- Scottish Monarch, 3,267 tons, Sydney (C B> 
hart. Hamburg for Savannah. to Sydney (NSW), rails, etc, p t; Nov. Br.

Cape Town, Nov 20—Ard previously, str str Wyandotte, 2,712 tons, New York to River 
Canada Cape. Symons, Montreal via Halifax. Plate ports, general cargo, berthed ; Dec.

Havana, Nov 14—Ard, sch Annie M Parker, Br bark Shanks, 1,019 tons (ex Affezione)
Duffy. Mobile; 16th, sch C D Pickles, Meiss- Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or
ner, Pascagoula. about $7.50. Br sch Advance, 294 tons, Fer-

Sld 12th—Schs Margaret G, for Mobile; Sil- nandina to Nova Scotia, lumber, p t. Br sch 
ver Leaf, Kingsport. Caledonia, 188 tons, Philadelphia to > Yar

mouth, coal, p t. Sch Emma S Lord^ 
tons, Tusket to New York, lumber, p t.

TUGBOAT WAS 
NEARLY SWAMPED

WANTED

VXTANTED—For coming term commencing 
> V January 1, 1909. a second class female 
teacher for Holdervllle School District No. 
12, Parishes of Kingston and Westfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, lo H. E. Lasquie. Secre
tary, Bedford, Holdervillq P. (X, Kings Co., 
N. B. 1577-11-28-sw

Port of St. John. '
ARRIVED.

TX7ANTED—At Rothesay, general girl no , Thursday. Nov. 19.
VV ing. Apply to Misa Margaret L. Fair-
weather. 1495-11-25-sw Star. Talisman (Nor.), 1,178, Olsen, from

___________  Boston, Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo,
loading for Havana.

TtfEN WANTED at once on salary and ex- Star. Senlac, 611. McKinnon, from Halifax 
1VL penses. One good man in each locality via way porte, Wm. Thomson & Oo., pass, 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, to and mdse, and eld to return.
advertise and introduce our guaranteed Royal Tug Cruizer, Stevens, from Montreal, C.P. New York, Nov. 17.—Old., echr. Exilda,
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex-; r., bal. Tower for Eatonville N S
parlance necessary; we lay out your work coastwise.-Stmr. Brunswick, 72, . Potter, i T°”®r- r”r r-atonvme. «. a. 
for you. $25 a week and expenses. Posi-, canning; schrs Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, Mus-1 Sid., ship Harvest. Queen. *°r Pensacola, 
tlon permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins. nUasb and dd; Margaret, 49, S Immonde, St. | Yokohama. Nov. 16.—Sid., stmr. Empress of 
Manf’g Oo., London, Ontario. George. ; Japan, Robinson (from Hong Kong), Van-

Friday, Nov. 20. I couver.
XX7ANTBD-A good reliable man to look at- Ro „ ma1, ,t«,am6hlp Empress of Britain, I Havana. Nov. 16,-Ard., actor. Parais A. Col- 
VY ter our business in New BrunsWoK. g 024_ Murray_ lronl Liverpool via Halifax, well. Colwell, Pascagoula
Position permanent. Salary or commission. c p R „ and md6e- This ls ttoe first; Boston. Nov. 18.—Ard., stmr. Manitou, Pol- 
Nureeries In both Canada and V. 8. A. r°r W|nte.r port steamer. lard, Antwerp: Dominion, Norcutt, Louls-
Partlculars address H. H. Gurney & vo., gcllr Sarah A. Townsend, 119, Gardner. I burg; bark Belmont, Lada, New York.
3ales Office, Auburn, Maine. I from Windsor. N. S.. in tow of tug Lillie, C. ! Mayaguez, PK, Nov 16—Ard, bark Han-

----------------------—------------------------ ; . 1 M. Kerrisou, 2,200 barrels apples. Vessel cock. Erb, Philadelphia.
ADIES to do plain and light sewing at, sprung aleak ahd sprung foretopmast during > Mobile, Nov 17—Cld, schr Irma Bentley,

À home, whole or spare time; good pay. iagt Sunday’s gale off the Isle of Holt. Carter, Havana,
vork sent any distance; charges paid: send, coastwise.—Star. Centreville, 32, Graham, Portland, Nov 18—Ard, star Calvin Aus* 
stamp for particulars. National Manufactur-, Sandy Gove and Cld.; Ruby L., 49. Baker, tin, St. John for Boston, and proceeded, 
ng Company, Montreal. 45 , Margaretsville and cld. ; Westport III, 49, Sid—Schrs^St^ Anthony, St Andrews for New

------------------------------------------- I Coggins, Westport and cld. ; tug Springblll, York; Ida B Gibson, Calais for do.
-»N WAXTFD--In eTerv locality lm Can- I 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with barge No. 4 in tow : Hardwick had headgear carried away.

tack up .how- ; and cld.,' schrs. G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough. ! will be towed to Boston.
■a.dL> »nU«.oxDlcuouj> and Clstl'.tmte Harvey; Dorothy, 49, Meseenger, Parrsboro Huelva,- Nov 19-Ard, etmr Cherouea, Cook,
ian ïïlhû n e ma t terCemmi»ilon or sal- and cld.; Carrie H., 20, Thompson, fishing from Flume, for United States, 
v IJâ^^month^nd expenses $4 nor day. and cld.; Klondike, 78, Wllligar, Canning and, Boston, Nov 18—Cld, stmr Dominion Nor-
»aif wora the y^r “5n«; eitlroly «w old.; Annie Pearl, 40, Cole, River Herbert; cult. Loulsburg (OB); schr Neva, Chute,
lan no .xnevlence reoulred. Writs for par- Mary E., 99, McLeod. River Hebert. Bear River (N.S.)

* p Warner Med. Co.. Lon- Stmr Alexander Kanfburoff (Russ), 1682, Baltimore, Nov. 18.—Cld., stmr. Almora,
19-14-eitw-d Pentz, from Blyth, England, Wm Thomson Turner, for Glasgow.

& Co, ballast. | Booth bay Harbor, Mje., Nov. 17.—Ard., schr.
Stmr Almeriana? 1824, Hanks, from Lon- ; Theresa Wolf, Smith, St John for Vineyard 

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- [ Haven, lost part of deckload In last Sunday s 
eral cargo.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, from 
Richmond. Va., P. McIntyre, with 210,057 ft 
oak lumber for A. L. Sheppard Lumber Co.

Saturday, Nov. 21.
Star Tunisian. 6802, Nunen. from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., pass
A.,=Hn » esq T»iir« #,«m Benjamin Russell. Walton for New York.*2ml.C$$£.AVUS’ ViLiSli ’ B„°nl, Cld—Stmr Leuctra, New York; schr Daisy

ton via Maine, C E Laechler, pass and Linden St John
mdse, and sailed to return. Portland, Nov. 20—Ard and sld, schrs Ther-

esa Wolf, Calais for New York; Nettie Shtp- 
, man, for do; Hugh G, for do; Emily An
derson, do; St. Croix.

Ard—Tug Pejepscot, Bath, towing light 
barge.

Bid—Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston for St 
John; schrs Dora C, for Bridgewater.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 20—Ard, schr Dawn,
Yarmouth.

Sld—Schrs Vere B Roberts, Philadelphia;
Lena Maud, St John.

Stonington, Nov 20—Ard, schr Oriole, St 
John.

City Island, Nov 20—Bound soqth, schrs 
Wanola, St John; Georgia, do; Warren B 
Potter, New Haven ; Harold B Cousens, St 
John, for Philadelphia.

Saunderstown, Nov 20—Sld, schrs Fred B 
Balano, Lubec for New York; Walter M 
Young, do for do; Willena Gertrude, Parrs
boro, for do; Edyth, Mahone Bay, for Bride- 
port; Oriole, New York, for Alma.

New Haven, Nov. 20—Ard, echr Silver Star,
Maitland.

New York, Nov 20—Cld, stars Hlrd, Hills
boro; Philadelphia, Southampton via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg; schrs Genevieve, St 
John; Roseway, Halifax; Sam Slick, St John.

Boston, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth ; schrs Karmoe, Montague, PEI; Al
dine, Cardigan, PEI; Vere B Roberts, St 
John; Yolande, Bass River ; Flpra M, Hants-
P Salem, Mass, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Orozimbo, ' Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2^—Girts Spencer,
Calais for New York; Maggie Todd, do for aged 28 years, a young farmer living at 
do; Alma, St John for do; King Joslah, Owen, Ind., was accidentally shot and 
Wpoîfs0mouthS.‘NmH,0rN"d22^Ard, schr M D killed by Miss Ida Reinhart, to whom he 
S, Port Greville for Vineyard Haven for or- waa engaged to be marned on Christmas 
ders. Day, at the girls home in this city yes-
„pi.ty Island, Nov J^—Bound east—Stmr terJjay The tragedy occurred shortly af- 
Hird, New York for Hillsboro (passed 21st.) r, , ,ro ,.f , . ..

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov 22—Ard, schrs ter Spencer had finished breakfast at the 
Daniel McLoud, Weymouth tor New York. Reinhart home. Miss Reinhart, her 
Harry W Lewis Port Greville for Bridge- mother, and Spencer were sitting about 
dëîpiia 'y ' a tor Phlla" the table talking when the conversation

Rosario, Nor fr-Ard, bark Pasquallno, An- drifted to revolvers and their uses. Miss 
napolis, N S. Reinhart went to a trunk and procured

eity Island, Nov 21-Bound aouth, schrs a revolver. There were two buUetk in the j dence and when it rang he hurried to the
StarBernird?gH?ùtLport® H R SUve?, Rtcbi- revolver and Spencer removed both of store accompanied by his clerk, Tadel.
bucto; Isaiah K Stetson, St John; Lois V. them Vtpfore lookmtr at it. He i^^app^d it The latter was armed with a rifle.

Canadian Ports Chappellee^ St John. several times and handed it to Mies Rein- When they reached the store they dis-
Lanaoian rons. le^'wlnaaor ' N 21 S d' hr J A ■ hart, who snapped it also. She then covered a man standing on guard at the

Yarm,?,Mt,h;. ?,■; Nv- Boston, Nov 21-Ard, schrs R B Hardwick, handed it to her mother, who snapped it door. He ran in to warn his companion
with lulian tork P^ro Accame l'n tow. ‘ ^ntDi^trt Z""tu^ùliderw^lterr'^rav? Play£ull>'' Mr8' Keinhart handed the re-' and then fired at Tadel, «-nding a bullet 

Montreal, Nov. 17—Ard., stmrs. Bengore 1 Fownes' volver to Spencer and he put the two bul- whistling past hia head. Both men made
Head, Finley, from Belfast; Montreal. Me- [^Windsor 7 lets back into it. Miss Reinhart did not ! a break for liberty and when they em-
NoliehM0tNov0,i70— Ardd suars^rnu Mex- Vineyard Haven, Macs, Nov 21—Ard and 8ee him when he reloaded the gun. He erged from the door Tadel fired, hitting 
lean ports; Helen, Sydney. ’ sa«Le™/0crhJn2^wa’ J°r, St Nn5°' 21—Sld schr handed back the revolver to her and she Ames in the stomach and killing him al-

Sld., stmrs. Ocean, Sydney; Cacouna, Syd- Eda“h Mahone’ Bay for Bridgeport, Conn. snapped it again, the bullet speeding most instantly.
"campbellton, NB. Nov 14-Cld, stmr Uni- MP°rrtiaad’rt NN°T v2^Ard' “chr HarM atral«ht into the man'B heart' , «mpanion returned and looked at
mak (Nor), Olsen, for Belfast (Ire); schr MSier^iandtaa Fla Not 19-Sld stmr Man- -------------- ■ —- «----------------- him and then escaped and is still at lib-
Empress. Laurie, for New York. tiifea Wrieht Savannah ’ PHDFQTRY erty, although the police have a good de-

Chatham NB Nov 18-Ard stmr Akerehuus -schr Caledonia. FORESTHY LÜUKStS «cription of him.
‘ Shèihurne NS Nov ls-itd schrs Clay- boomer. Yarmouth N S. _ , , --------- Tadel was arrested this afternoon and
ola. Cole, from Stonehaven for New Haven; (^".‘“from^allflx.'' ’ P‘® ** Arcame TWO Canadian Universities NOW will be defended by McCraney, M. P.
Ravola, Finley, do, do, Arthur M Gibson, ' n*tvnnri va Nov 19—Ard stmr Sva-
Howard, from Halifax for New York; La- naN? |̂rt 0^”’' aydney C B. ' Training Forest Engineers, Of
vonia. Barton, from Bridgewater for New niL'oorj, uiseu, °
Yorkl IatCha;bor°tor,toi.ttrL0m,e^eMoTh« Parrsboro;' Caîvin^tln, Boston kr ^ Which One Is the U. N. B. 
deck “load harbor* 016 latter veasel lost ber port (and proceeded) ; sch Lavonla, Bridge- 

Quebec, ' Nov. 18.-Ard., stmrs. Numldlan, watf0ruc(eN8teSr > NoT 23_Ard, Bch crescent,Malt-
sTdS°”stmrs. Montezuma '"vineyard H^veu" No^i^.u .™ ,m.

barge Odland, Sydney, stmr. Borgesta4, Syd Therega Wolf st John for New Bedford.
Ard—Sch Ruth Robinson, Bangor for New

Declares “Infant Industries” Need Coddling No
Longer

American Steel Manufacturers Can Compete With the World 
Now Without Protection—Would Tax Heavier Than at 
Present the Luxuries of the Rich, and Poor Should Get 
Necessities of Life as Cheap as Possible.

Exciting Incident in Towing 
the First Freight Steamer 
Through the Falls.

i "

Foreign Ports.
Dangers to Navigation.

New Orleans, Nov 17—Star Crown of Ga
licia. from New York, reports when about 
20 miles S W of Cape Lookout lightship, The steamer Mary Horton, Captain 
passed a spur eteuâing upright about 12 feet Brown which Was the first, ocean going 
out of the water, apparently attached to a 1 ... ,
sunken wreck, and a menace to navigation. steamship to load above the faire, sailed 

Philadelphia, Nov 19—Captain Danielson, of on Sunday afternoon with a full cargo of 
mTes ^for Ireland. The work of towing 

Island, passed close to a vessel, about 150 i the steamer through the falls was safcl) 
feet long, bottom up, evidently wrecked in accomplished after an exciting incident 
the recent hurricane. during which the tow line to the tug

Neptune had to be cut to save the tug 
from being swamped.

The tide served about 1 p. m. and the 
steamer, which M 240 feet long and draws 
16 feet of water, was taken in tow by 
the Neptune at Cushing’s mills, where ehe 
had been loading.

Captain Thomas Clark was in command 
of the steamer, and Captain Gallagher 
had charge of the tug. Soon after getting 
under weigh the full force of the tide 
was met and the steamer slewed round, 
dragging the tug broad eide to the cur
rent. The hawser was cut to gave the 
tug from being swamped and, by giving 
full speed ahead, Captain Clark wag 
able to bring the steamer around and 
prevent her drifting on the rocks on the 
western shore.

The incident was watched by specta
tors from the Suspension bridge and 
caused considerable excitement. When 
the steamer had been straightened away 
the Neptune again took charge and towed 
her safely through the falls to Reed’e 
Point. She then sailed out under her own 
steam in charge of Pilot Quinn.

The experiment of loading above the 
falls is regarded ae very eatisfactory and 
it is probable that' other steamers will 
follow.

QUEBEC THIEF SUSPECT 
CAUGHT AT CAMPBELLTONShe

Chief Crawford Nabbed the Man 
Wanted and Found Large Sum on 
His Person,

tlcnlani. Wm. R. 
don. Ont.. Canada.

ecboet district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. B. 
District rated poor. Usual salary for tan 
term «6 or |70. For further 
«rite N. O. Bolding. Secretary Trustees, 
Chance Harbor, SL John county, N. B.

etorm.
Fernandina, Fla.. Nov. 19.—Ard., stmr. 

Mantlnea, Wright, from New York.
Norfolk. Nov. 18.—Old., schr. Advent, Ha

gan, Amherst, N. S.
Antwerp, Nov. 18.—Sld., stmr. Montfort, 

Evans, St John.
Boston, Nov. 20—Sld, from Roads, echr

Campbell ton, N. B., Nov. 23.—(Special) 
—Chief of Police Crawford added another 
capture to hia record tonight when he 
arrested Joseph Lavallee on a message 
from the chief of police of Quebec. The 
charge is stealing from his father.

The sum of $130, two gold watches and 
six boxes of cigars were found in La- 
vallee’s possession. He will be given up 
to a Quebec officer who will come here 
for him. Crawford found him on board 
the train from Montreal.

Joseph Kerr, who was arrested some 
time ago on charge of stealing $90, was to
day sent up for trial by Magistrate 
Mathewson.

SERIES." Largest list it hardy varieties 
ratted for the Province of New BruaswicK. 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Stone A Wellington, Toronto. Ontario.

î-9-ew-tt ______________

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
sgents. Experience not neces
sary, Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT." P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

V
Monday, Nov. 23.

Sch Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Patterson, 
from Rockland (Me), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
ballast.

Sch Lena Maud, 98, Benjamin, from Booth- 
bay (Me), master, 125 tons ice for Union Ice
Co

Sch F & E Givan, 98, Melvin, from Bos
ton, C M Kerrlson, ballast.

Coastwise—Strs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll.Cam- 
pobello; Mikado, 48, Lewie, Apple River, and 
cld; schs Waldo R, 37, Hooper, Lord’s Cove ; 
Laughing Water. 31, Harvie, Bear River; 
Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Harbor, and cld; 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth ; Cor- 
onilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis, and cld; 
Selina, 59, Neves, Apple River ; tug Spring- 
hill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with barges in 
tow; tug Lillie, 49, Priest, St Martins, wttht 
sch Nellie in tow. GIRL FOOLING 

WITH REVOLVER 
KILLED HER LOVER

CLEARED.

• SASKATCHEWAN STOREThursday, Nov. 19.
Schr. Hartney W., 270, Wasson, for Kings

port, N. S-, J. W. Smith, ballast.
Schr. General Scott#(Am.), 70, Meloney, 

for Boston, J. R. Warner & Co., 86,216 ft. 
spruce plank, 50,000. spruce laths.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning; schr. Pandora, Carter, Harvey.

Friday. Nov. 20.
Coastwise—Schre Margaret, Simonds, St 

Grand Manan; barge

FOR SALE
Proprietor and Clerk Aroused by 

Alarm Rushed to Scene and Latter 
Laid the Robber Low.

rwK SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A J? No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; In per- 
fect condition; very little used. Apply. M. 
R. A e tables. Leinster » treat. 818-29-w

V

George ; Ripph, Brown,
No. 2. Ward, Parrsboro.

Stmr Talisman, 1,178, Olsen, for Havana, 
Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Saturday, Nov. 21.
Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, Rolfe, Port Wil

liams; Frances, Gesner, Bridgetown.
Monday. Nov. 23.

Coastwise—Schs Dolphin, Justason. Beaver 
Harbor; Nellie Watters, Btehop, Hillsboro; 
tug Lillie, Priest, St Martins.

Roethem, Sask., Nov. 23—A burglar 
giving the name of W. F. Ames, was shot 
and almost instantly killed by Edward 
Tadel, a clerk in the store of E. E. Rut- 
tie, early this morning.

Ames and a confederate named W. Sal- 
fey had been in town since Saturday 
planning a raid on the etore and were 
quartered at the hotel here. Ruttle has a 
burglar -alarm connected with hie reei-

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR ‘NURSES

The Rhode Inland Hospital offers a 3-year 
-Mirse of training In care of patients in 

«dlcal, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special 
epartmenu. 4,999 patiente treated in 1907. 

Applications are now being considered for 
classes entering In Oct., L908, and January 

d April. 1809. Malntenauce and money al
ines sufficient for personal expenses are 
in. For further Information and dr

um, address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode 
and Hospital, Providences R. L

ANDREW CARNEGIE.
é increase them on some articles i 

used almost exclusively by the rich, and 
this not for protection, but for revenue, 
not drawn from the workers, but from 
the rich. That is the first and prime duty 
of congress. We should not forget that, 
government expenditures have increased 
enormously in recent years and that addi
tional revenue is required.

“Its second duty is to reduce dutiee 
greatly upon manufactured articles and to f 

longer needed.

SAILED. . New York, Nov. 22.—A notable article 
from Andrew Carnegie, dealing with the 
tariff, will appear in the forthcoming De
cember number of the Century Magazine, 
in which the iron master takes the posi
tion that “infant industries” no longer 
need protection ; that the steel and other 
industries have now grown beyond the 
need of tariff protection ; that duties on 
luxuries used by the rich should be main
tained, but that those on manufactured 
articles should be reduced greatly, or 
abolished entirely when no longer needed.

Mr. Carnegie’s article is entitled, “My 
Experience With and Views Upon the 
Tariff.” He reviews the tariff * movements 
down to the present Dingley law, and 

that conditions have changed so

some cases
Saturday, Nov. 21. 

Star Talisman (Nor), Olsen, for Havana.
Sunday, Nov. 22.

Stmr Mary Horton, Brown, for Galway, 
Ireland.

;

abolish entirely those no
Steel Needs No Fostering Now.

a. R. Sllpp, ll. b.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrtsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON. N. B. 
Solicitor» for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long dletance telephone connection.

“The writer has co-operated in making 
several reductions as steel manufacturera ; 
become able to bear reductions. Today 
they need no protection, unless perhaps in j 
new specialties unknown to the writer, be
cause steel is now produced cheaper here 
than anywhere else, notwithstanding the 
higher wages per man.

“The day has passed when any foreign | 
country can seriously affect our eteel ^ 
manufacturers, tariff or no tariff. The re- ; 
public has beoome the home of steel and ; 
this is the age of steel. The writer j 
.-peaks only of the ordinary articles and.1 
forms of steel as being able to stand) 
without protection. He hopes there are 
today pioneers in several new lines re
quiring protection which will be gener
ously given temporarily. The committee 
should welcome such special cases.” Mr.' 
Carnegie says that several other feature» 
of the tariff should be carefully looked 
into, more particularly illuminating oils, 
thread and cutlery.

Further on he says:
“The infant we have nursed approaches, 

the day when he should be weaned from 
tariff milk and fed upon the stronger1 
food of free competition. It needs little, 
if any more nourishing, but the change 
should not be made abruptly. '

“There is no occasion for haste or fop' 
anv, revolutionary step in coming tariff, 
legislation. It is better to go a little too; 
sloyv than a little too fast. In the : 
writer’s opinion, the revision of the tariff 
could today safely and “advantageously be 
made a radical one upon the lines sug
gested; but if congress, in deference to 
the timid manufacturer, ‘whom we have 
always with us,’ thinks it prudent not to 
disturb his dreams unduly and only halves 
present duties on some articles, and abol
ishes them entirely upon others—always 
provided it guards zealously the present 
duties upon the luxuries of the rich fon' 
revenue—the writer will be thankful ancf 
philosophic as usual, the step in the ngu*: 
direction will he taken, and hie knows the 
final step must come before long, the 
sooner

IS GEO. B. JONES
GOING TO RESIGN?

isays
greatly in the interval that the tariff 
should now be viewed from a new stand
point. He assumes that a decided major
ity of American voters are agreed :

“First—That it is advisable for new 
countries to encourage capital by protect
ive -duties, when seen to be necessary to 
develop new industries.

“Second—That after full and exhaustive 
trials, if success be not finally attained, 
such protection should cease, except as 
noted hereunder.

“Third—That should the experiment 
succeed, protection becomes unnecessary 
and should steadily, but gradually, be 
abolished, provided that the home supply 
of any article absolutely necessary for the 
national safety shall not hereby be en
dangered.”

COMES FROM EHGLÂH0 
TO WED MISTER HEREThe Canadian Forestry Association has 

issued the following press bulletin:
“There are few subjects of greater im

portance today in Canada than the pre- 
York. eervation of the country’s forest wealth.

Maitland for Philadelphia. j emphatically than during the present sea-
Rockland, Nov 23—Ard, sch Winnie Lawry, jSon> marked as it unfortunately has been

SVorMk,'°NoTe£-YSWk'6ch Advent, Amherst by a senes of meet destructive forest fires 
(Ns.) |which have wrought so many millions of

New York, Nov 21—Ard, schs Wanola, At-1 dollars worth of damage. How to pre-
, o 0J1i1’t> Georgia,cS^.1o5i dUQiifow ' vent such devastation in future, how to

Ferre* ^ Genevl2eve~Bmier*°StW"ohmPSani*s’llclLJohn- preserve this great asset to thé country 
,e « eo | Delaware (Br tenkiriewYork; * J son, st Jihh; nG 'v 21, ship Astral. Dunham, and improve it for future generations are
thereby forfeit the Ctariotwgw» and^ sM' KrMdsc«; bark St Croix, Malison, Mon- ^ of paramount importance. It is

v. u . .. d"!,ars lZ T,hy 1 Œ' ECb^?adCen naphüLde^h" teS?ye° iBllnd Nov 2(^Ard sch. St Ol.f. I timely, therefore, that the study of the
on which he «its or votes, and such - sid—Stmr Shenandoah. k°nd<”** . . Tiv Conrad St John Harold D Cousens, Wil-, science and art of forestry should be en-
may be recovered from hmi by any per- Halifax Nov 20-Ard .unr Tunisian, Llv- 'j““radfetsJtohJé tor Philadelphia. , couraged and developed.

who will eue for the srne by action "P«tgaadr H^aVST). Jamaica. v[Ca,tanla' N°v î^rd'n/tr«vd^vW(r m* “To this end a school of forestry was In
in any court of competent civil juriedlc- Halite* Nov ;£-Ard, 21st, stmr Dominion, MortenRen. Montreal and Sydney (C B) vla a„gUrated a year ago in the University of 
tion in the province. Liverpool, and aaU®d for ; Aue*?eturn Charleston, S O, Nov 20-Ard. stre Eretrla,1 Toronto under the principalship of Dr.

In view of which the quation very tolmg drodge a'nd Mulcahy, Huelva; Alice, Reike, Sydney (C y E. Fernow, who is now assisted by a
naturally anses: What w Mr. Jones going cleared for St John; schr Tacoma, Banks,and BL,. ,.1nhln 21 Ard 8tr Manchester staff of two lecturers and one assistant,
to do about it? Cleared m return, ^ HeS'h! Manchester* M,m" “Dr. Fernow is well equipped for his

Cld Ürfcïfr Hugt, John. Bridgewater! Cld—Str Scottish Monarch, Sibbald, Sydney work, being a graduate of the Forest Aca-
Sld 21—Stmr Fritzoe, Philadelphia; Aimer- (C B.) demy of Muenden and having received ad-

lana, St John. ditional training at the University of
SyQdneyeC- N°V ’ ^ ■ ' Reports and Disasters. Koenlgsberg Germany of which counriy

Sld—Stars Corsican, Liverpool; Corinthian, K he is a native. For twelve years (1880-
London ; Wacousta, Sydney; Helen, Sydney ; Quebec, Nov. 16.—Schrs. Uruguay and Cor- lgg8t held the position of chief of the
D&oryrjfev 19—Ard, schr Strathcona, » oTVef aSb°re “ ! Division of Forestry in the United States
Gould8 New York. Machlas, Me., Nor. 16.—Schr. Helen Mon- Department of Agriculture, which he left

Panama, Nor. 23.—Sensational reports were Shelbourne. Nor 19—Ard, echr Helen Mon- tague dragged her anchor and fouled schr. to become head of the College of Forestry 
i circulation here today to the effect that tague. Ingalls. Calais, Me, and cleared for B B^Hardwick ‘ ! connected with Cornell University. Later,

-vbat is known as the south toe of the Oatun B Hawkesïuir Nov 19—Ard schrs Fanny.1 River du Loup for Buenos Ayres,* which ran after several years passed as consulting 
Jam of the Panama canal had sunk. Some young Mary’ É McDougall! Yamaska, Will ashore at Point des Monts Monday evening, forest engineer, he organized the forestry 
time mgo a rumor had It that an under- O’ thé Wisp, Eliza, Gorham, David Her- Is a toltal1J?';eck. Government stmr Mont- departm<mt 0f the Pennsylvania State Col- 
ground lake had been found there at a depth “l?d_Schrs Laura B Frankllo Elale M Wat_ S? Wl“ tbe Cf°W °f ^ ‘° QU<! lege, leaving there last year to undertake
of Î10 feet. The dam at Gatun has already ters Rothesay, Helen, McDougall and St; London, Nov 19—Stmr Irish Monarch from the organization of the Faculty of Fores- 
been built about forty feet above eea level. Agnes. Halifax and Newport News £?JldCo10™ try at Toronto.

Lieutenant-Colonel Goe.hals, ch.ef engteeer iS'AKÆ,;1* W pS iZ arri^^^erim^i-.h- teed pu^ i , “The University of Toronto confers the 
of the Panama Canal Commission, telephoned Boston ; Carthaginian^ Philadelphia (and out of order. Will be detained two days. degree of Bachelor of science in Forestry 
the Associated Press that a slide had occur- sailed for Glasgow) ; tug Scotsman, Boston ; making repairs. ^ m_x (B. S. F.), obtainable after a four years
red at Gatun but that it was of no great ^Ber^Sda^^st Indie, KenzT’̂  ,'o"nosC A?reTre?ur^dMm : course and there m a poeLgraduate ^
importance, being similar to others that have and Demerara Senlac St John via ports. port leaking at the rate of six inches per gree of 1 crest Engineer (F. E.), to obtain 
taken place during the rainy season at , "hVK At S, seh Newburg' (Am), hour. which a graduate of the forestry course

; Watters, Boston. Charleston, S C, Nov 20—Captain Mulcahy, I muBt j,ave tw0 years’ practical experience
I Cld—Str Nanna (Nor). Naero, Newark. of str Eretrla (Br), reports Nov 14, 12 miles

S of Gibbs lighthouse, Bermuda, passed a 
raft, with two poles or masts attached. j ulty.

London, Nov 20—Sch Laconia, Langelller, | "This fall the University of New Brune-aha“déSf5“^a°lérloggïd, nVs” lit\ ten wick has inaugurated a four years’ course 

64; all on board saved and landed at Port-. m forestry, leading to the °®8ree of
land (E.) | Bachelor of Science in Forestry (B. ». F.).

Boston. Nov 21—The vessel sunk off the nt. e deuartment has at its head Prof. R. 
Graves Friday night was the British schooner -f.11p AT * Af F a graduate of tho 
Hugh G, Harvey (N B) for Boston. She was B. Miller, M. A., M. P., a graduate oi tno 
in collision with a barge in tow of a tug. Vale Forest School one of the foremost 
Her captain and four of her men were ech0olB of forestry in the United States, 
drowned. Three of the crew were saved. , . ... h ol jfl about to be estab-

Captain Obed Knowlton, aged 45, of Ad- A mira scuu 
vocate (N S). leaves a wife and eight chll- lished in the province of Quebec, and 
dren. First Mate William Merriam, 36, of : courses in forestry ,or preparatory thereto 
Parrsboro, married; Steward James Mill- ; offered in other universities and agriberry, 38, of Advocate, leaves a wife and onerea in vw
four children; Seaman Albert ^Mills, 18, of ! cultural colleges.
Advocate; §caman Ear! Mosher, 23, of

(Continued from page 1) 
member of the legislative assembly, nor 
shall he sit or vote in the same.” ney

SECTION 20. cutnLnd%e*7com_Ar4'’ ^ BOr”U- 1,00
"No peieon digquhlified by this chapter MCampbelimn, ^Nov. «.-ArA, stmr. He.,la, 

dr by any other law, to be elected a Hawkesbury, Nov. 18.—In port, tern schrs. 
member of the legislative assembly shall unity, Rothesay and John L. Treat echrs. 
sit or vote in the same while he remains Helen, McDougall, Marina, J. L. Irving and 
under euch disqualification. If any person E1j^,eui^urgatcB! Nov. 18—Sld stmr Easter, 
by this chapter made ineligible as a mem- Boston.
.her of, or declared incapable of sitting or

The marriage or Rev. Wi H. Johnson, 
of Tracy’s Mills (N. B.), to Miss Carrie 
Pringle, of London (Eng.), took place Mon
day evening at the residence of Rev, D. 
Hutchinson, 41 Douglas avenue. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson, assisted by Rev. Dr. W. E. 
McIntyre. The groom was attended by 
Rev. James McLuckie, of Apohaqui, who 
was his class mate at Spurgeon College, 
London, and Miss Enid Hutchinson was 
bridesmaid. Only a few intimate friends 
were present. After the ceremony supper 
was served.

Rev. Mr. Johnson and his bride will be 
the guests of Rev. Mr. Hutchinson and 
E. M. Sipprell during the next few days. 
They will leave at the end of the week 
for their home at Tracy’s Mills.

Rev. Mr. Johnson came to Canada 
about a year ago and was appointed to 
the charge of the United Baptist church 
at Tracy's Mills, Carleton county. His 
bride was a passenger on the steamer 
Empress of Britain, which arrived in St. 
John last Friday.

more

rrei <ji VI Uriuiaxcu ...... . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~0 of Halifax, Nov 19—Ard. stars Empress ofvoting’in the legislative assembly, aits | BrUaln.^Uveni-o., “d t iShS'

votes therein while he is so incapable or . ueiaware (Br tank), New York; A w D',e,w
lum^of'TWo^hnndred dolTare"for'every day , g^^'^Lu^-S^Gloueeatra for Banks;

Protection Not Needed.
"WeMr.Carnegie says:

by far the greatest 
of all manufacturing nations. Our 'infant 
industries’ of the past have reached 
turity, and, speaking generally, are now 
quite able to protect themselves.

“While the tariff as a whole even to
day has ceased to be primarily beneficial 
: _ measure of protection, it has become 
of vast importance from the standpoint 
of revenue and it is to this feature I be
speak the special attention of readers of 
all parties, for duties upon imports, not 
for protection, but for needed revenue, 
should not become a party question. Rea
sonable men of all parties may be expect- 

this plan of obtaining

Further on, 
already bhave ecomeson

ma-

HEAVY RAINS CAUSE 
MUCH DAMAGE TO 

PANAMA CANAL

as a

OTTAWA FACES A
WATER FAMINE

ed to approve 
revenue.”

After giving tables showing that the 
bulk of tariff duties are collected on lux
uries, used by the rich, Mr. CarnegieOttawa, Nov. 23—There are excellent 

prospects for a serious water famine in 
Ottawa. The city takes its supply from 
the Ottawa river, which is so low that 
the intake pipes are very shallowly cover- ; 
ed, and frost would be likely to close 
them. The pressure on the city mains 
is maintained by a water driven pump, 
and the pressure has been so reduced that 
yesterday there were ten or twelve city 
churdhes without instrumental music, the 
power being shut off from them. A num
ber of the industries here are to be shut 
down unless rains come before the river 
freezes up.

the better.”says;
“Thus does the American tariff, m 

happy contrast to others, almost exempt 
the poor and heavily tax the rich, just 
as it should; for it is they who have the 

required by the highest

-* j,
• Longboat to Raoe Marsh.!

Winnipeg,Nov. 23— (Special) —Tom Lonfr | 
boat has been matched to race John D. j 
Marsh 25 miles in the Arena Rink here .

December 4. An ash path will be laid I 
on the ice.

ability to pay^ 
economic law.”

Mr. Carnegie says of further tariff legis
lation:

“The next congress dealing with the 
tariff will probably be inclined at first to 
reduce duties all around and perhaps to 
abolish somé, but its first care should be 
to maintain present duties and even in

on
eral points along the canal.

For the last twenty days it has been rain
ing continuously throughout the republic.
The Chagres River is flooded and all the rail - i t
road tracks at Patun are under water. Thej p_;+;eL pAr*c
floor of the pumping station is submerged j Dnilbll ruilb»
to a depth of more than five feet and the1 «flV.nr* mat it—Ard bark Hertha (Nor).ajs.-a.'sjra Ji-.s-.e, K'sivb™
irom water. York.

Ard 19th,—Stmr Lake Manitoba, Mont

and submit an approved thesis to the fac- Charles H. Williams, band master of ( 
the City Comet and St. Mary’s bands, is 
receiving congratulations on having com- ! 
pleted half a century as hand master.

DfJ.Collis Browne’si Bristol, Nov. 18.—Ard.. stmr. Michael Ont-

SPEAK IN LONDON hchrUk0Grace.anjic km anb° S t. ' john^Nfid^11' ’
vILMiX IIM LUli UUIN Liverpool, Nov. 18.—Sld., stmr. Lake Erie,

I Carey. St. John. _ __ .
t j xt oo r> > a ty is. ! Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard, star Lake Manl-London, Nov. 23.—President Roosevelt toba Evans. from Montreal, 

has accepted the invitation of the preai- I Kinsale, Nov 19—Passed, stmr Romsadal, 
dent of the Royal Geographical Society to ! Ca“P^‘1Cn,0NoVl9-Sld. stmr Adriatic, 
deliver an address before the society on York.
Me visit to London about April, 1010. The ‘ Southampton. Nov 19—Ard. stmr Majestic, 
subject of the address has not been de- : New York via ph'm°u,.h and Cherbourg.

. j . v . •, r r i -it s i -zl Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard, stmr Pydna, Fancy,cided upon, but it probably will deal with fr^ B?unBWlck (0e.)
his impressions of his African tour. Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard, stmrs Empress of

Ireland, Quebec; Kensington, Montreal and 
Quebec.

Capetown, Nov 20—Ard previously, etmr 
Canada Cape. Montreal, via Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov 20—Sld, stars Cedric, New 
York ; Victorian. Montreal.

Brow Head, Nov 20—Passed, stmr Wladimir 
Saw in, Cape Tormentlne, Port Elgin and Syd- 
(CB) for Preston.

Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Grampian, 
Montreal.

Southampton, Nor. 21.—Ard, stmr St Louis, 
New York.

Liverpool, Nov. 20—Sld, etmr Victorian, St 
John.

Cardiff, Nor 20—Ard, etmr Romsdal.Camp- 
bellton, N B.

Liverpool, Nov 21.—Sld, stmr Halifax City, 
St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

Nov 22—Sld, stcr Kanawha, Half-

ROOSEVELT WILL

^ TheORlGINAtumf ONLY GEWUltffc

f-jSP

Parrsboro. Traffic Death of Young Canadian
New York, Nov. 22—Overpowering an, 

attendant in charge of the male division 
of the alcoholics ward at Bellevue Hos
pital today, Ulrich Fournier, a young 

wrested the keys from the 
guard, escaped from the ward, ran to the 
Fast River, jumped into the water from 
the deck of the hospital ship Southfield 
and was drowned.

The Hugh G was built at Port Greville in 
191X1. and registered 396 tons. Hugh G Gil
lespie & Co. of Parrsboro, were tho owners. 
She was valued at $25,000. The Most Viluable Remedy ever dlicovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for
jTcoughs, colds.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
K Acts like a c

■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincino

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices In England.
2/9, 4/e

Charters.SEIZURE OF LIQUOR
SENT TO WOODSTOCK

Canadian, The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

, and CHOLERA. toothache.
i Medical Testimony acoompanlee each Bottle.

Steamer chartering continued active, with 
several features of Interest reported. A large 
carrier was chartered for a cargo of rails, 
etc., from Sydney, C. B., to Sydney, N. S.
W., the first fixture of the kind ever record
ed. British steamer Scottish Monarch, 3,267 
tons, from Sydney, C. B., to Sydney, N. S.
W., with rails, p. t, November; British schr.
Caledonia, 188 tons, from Philadelphia to 
Yarmouth, N. S.. p. t.

For sail tonnage there was a generally 
quiet market, with orders confined almost en
tirely to the coasting trades. Rates in all 
trades are steady to firm, due to limited 
supply of available tonnage. Chartering was 
light. , _

British schr Advance, 294 tons, froin Fer- 
wuuUsa. Florid», to Rova Scotia (Amherst), trip. ____,

charm in

Soit Manujaclnrtrt:
I. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E. A

Woodstock, Nov. 23.—Scott Art In
spector Colpitte made a seizure at the C. 
P. R. station on Saturday of some three 
barrels containing spirituous liquors, 
which were consigned to a private party 
and 'which were seized under the recently 
enacted legislation prohibiting the impor
tation of liquor into a Scott - Act county, 
.vc (ting under certain, 
fn jetor has *~k

Paris has 33,000 public-house licenses, while 
Glasgow has only 1.300. Parts has, therefore, 
one public house for every 80 Inhabitants, 
while Glasgow has one far every 600. The 
total arrests In Paris for drunkenness during 
last year numbered 20CL.

R. Toombs, of Toombs «-m, Moncton, 
was in St. John Saturda;

r

Lymar Bros. <& Co., Toroton, Limited
»■— -

’e8a Wholesale Agentsndttifns. The LondOD, 
of tlie liquors, fax and ?

9
ea charge J:
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daughters. The sons are: Charles, Arthur 
and Fred., and the daughters are Mrs. 
jîartin, Mrs. Stewart and Miss Kain at 
home.

OBITUARYKEG OF LIQUOR IK MB TO IHE Ml CLERGYMEN TO ««mm MR, HEW HIS
GET MUSE " ™H ™ TROUBLES HERE, TOO

■ Miss Kathleen Kane.
The death of Kathleen, eldest daughter 

of John J. Kane, formerly a resident of 
Bay Shore, St. John, and a well known 
stonecutter, took place Friday in Dor
chester (N. B.). Miss Kane was in her 
seventeenth year. Sheris survived by her 
father and two sisters: Beatrice and 
Helen. The sincere sympathy of friends 
here will be extended to the bereaved 
family.

Mias Margaret Baird. •
Miss Margaret Baird, daughter of John 

Baird, section man in the employ of the 
C. P. R., died at her fathers home, Fair- 
ville, Sunday morning after an illness of 
about a year's duration. Miss Baird, who 
was about sixteen years of age, is sur
vived, besides her father and mother, by 
one brother, Stewart.

SUGIR B1RREL [The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be re
jected. Stamps should be enclosed it re
turn of manuscript is desired in caee it is 
not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter in 
evidence ot good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

To Mr. J. D. Hazen, Premier of New 
Brunswick :
Dear Sir,—1 read in the Daily Gleaner A Pretty Little Row Over an 

Ante-Election Promise of 
Office

Church of England Mission 
Board Agree Upon 

New Schedule

Interesting Evidence Comes 
Out in Albert Cases Against 

Express Company

that a Mr. Clinch, of St. John, was going 
to Kentucky to buy twenty-four thorough
bred race horses, twenty mares and four 
stallions. It was also stated that on ac
count of the law passed by Gov. Hughes, 
of New York, against gambling on the 
race track, that these horses could be 
bought cheap. As a farmer and a breed
er of horses I would like to ask you, Mr.
Premier, what you are going' to do with 
them. 1 hope you are not expecting or 
intending to sell them to the farmers as 
they are not fitted for farm or any heavy 
work and it will never pay a fanner to 
breed race horses. Again, they are, not the 
kind that are suitable for family or busi
ness purposes. Under saddle and on the 
race track is the proper place for them.
If your government have men in the cities 
and towns of our province who wish to 
go into the breeding of this class of horses
aa a pastime and can afford it, why then I » years
] offer no objection. Dut I do object most .... .. .. , , . died. Much sympathy will be felt for
strenuously against the idea of importing ^lllle Mr' Hazen has been naxing hlo ,the family in their bereavement. The fu- 
this kind of horses for the benefit of agri- j own troubles in various counties, as re-1 ncral will be held at 2.3U o clock, Mon-

ported from time to time. St. John is | day.
Your agricultural commission which has | not without its gharc of vexatious inci- 

been holding meetings all over our prov-, , ,, ,
ince to find out what the farmers wanted, dents" There-is a story current that
held a meeting here in our town. The ! there has been a pretty row in the ranks j Dawd Bradley, a well known block
thought of asking to have an importation over the position of factory inspector, : maker of this city, died at his residence,
of this or any class of horses was .not men- beld by ('aptajn jobn McMulkin who $2 Summer street, on Saturday morning, 
tinned by anyone present at this or any aDnointed SOme rears ago ’ He had been in poor health for more than
meeting held by the commission, so far as ™ai appointed some tears ago a year. A short time ago, however, there
I can learn. A or can I remember any Jt is said that previous to the March wag aQ improvement and hopes were en-
provincial government in Canada ever do- elections two of the Conservative candi- tertained, but a few days ago he became
ing the like at any time. Believing, m> dat(,g ami somc other partv men agreed ill again and death resulted. He was
dear sir. that you have been very badly themSel«es ami nron.ised one of i married twice and is survived by l.is sec-
advised in this matter, on account I sup- among themselves amt promised one o. j ^ ^ who wg8 a daughter of the late
pose, of the fact that-you have no farmer their ardent followers that if Mr. Hazen ^ q Morisscy. A son by his first wife
in the executive, I would ask you to call wa8 returned to power Captain McMulkin ! ajso survives Mr. Bradley was a mem-
a halt in this matter, keep Mr. Clinch at wouJd be ouatcd from his place and that ! her of the Knights of Pythias, in which
home and in his place send a good prac- . h took a keen interest. He was
tical farmer , to buy the same number of thls ,nan would 8et the position. ! a]so connect„d with the I. O. F., was a
Percherons, Clydes, and Suffold Punch, A third one of the quartette of candi- ’ member ot jf0_ 2 Salvage Corps, and had
that is if you think more horses are need- dates is said not to have been enthusias- a ]arge circle of private friends. Flags
ed. But, sir, if you persist in bringing dc th mattcr whi]e the tourth, Dr. were at half-mast Saturday on the Salvage
such a number of this class of horses into ..... .. , r’orns building

province, all I can say is it will be Mclnemey, was not directly consulted t-orps ounuing.
a bad blow for agriculture, a bad thing for about it at all, and when he learned of Morton
the farmer who gets any of them, and a j jt 1vas not at all pleased. If there was rB‘ 0 91 ., ", —
bad thing for your government when you to bc a chan he had another appointee Mw. tmma Morton, widow of Robert

back to the people. In conclusion, jn vjew_ , Morton, died on Saturday morning at her
I would ask you to take in all kindness Tbe élections came off with the result residence. 17 St. Andrews street. She had
the advice here given as it comes from known> and the Hazen government was been ill for about =>jht months. She was
one who is deeply interested in a that returncd power. Then came demands [°r a, tl™f, a. b manv
lmrs?h9e rod Wd C °f thC man ‘b*4 fU,fiUrntH°f ‘v hPr°tmi9e WhiCdh friend Shi’is Lre"/ Æ ÏÏÏÏ
t,Us the soil., had been made and which it was said, p and Eaward A. Morton, of

to tom r. m - am
stated that Dr. Mclnemey has put his leaH LUnt l 
foot down and has even gone as far as 
to say that if this is carried out there 
will be a vacant scat in the legislature.
There is also a report from other North 
End sources intimating a further loss of 
friends in that quarter if the deal goes 
through. Upon the whole, it is believed 
that Captain McMulkin will remain in 
office.

Percy Lome Saunderson.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Saunderson, 

of West St. John, have the sympathy of 
many friends in the death of their young
est child, Percy Lome, which occurred 
Monday morning. The boy had been ill 
for only a fpw days. Death was due to 
blood poisoning, resulting from a heavy 
cold.

O. William Craft.
COL. McLEAN AND HIS CONSTITU- C. William Craft, a well known lumber 

surveyor, died at the residence of his 
brother, J. Oliver Craft, Water street, 
West End, yesterday morning, after a 

! lingering illness. He leaves two sisters— 
Mrs. Thomas Fairweatner, of West End, 
and Mrs. Willard Ellison, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), also two brothers—J. Oliver and 
II. Alfred Craft. He had reached the ad
vanced age of seventy-five years and seven 
months. Mr. Craft was universally re
spected. He was a, life long resident of

Inerney Puts Foot Down, and is Carleton, and will be greatly missed, not
J ri n • V only by his own relatives, but also by the

Said tO I hreaten Resignation. community at large. He never married,
but bad lived during the past forty-four 

with his brother at whose home he

ENCY.
FOLLOWER TO OUST

FACTORY INSPECTOR
AVERAGE GAINSHIPPED FROM HERE To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Now that the smoke of the cam
paign has blown away and the political 
horizon is clear we, in our moments of 
leisure, can look over the battle fields of 
Queens county and Sunburv.

An outsider might think it was a great 
blow to the Conservatives, but this would 
be far from a just estimate of the feeling, 

from the writer's experience in discuss
ing the situation bo many Conservatives 
here remarked : “Our old friend, Mr. M il- 
mot, has had a long run and unfortunately 
in the opposition, but now that we are 
with the government and have a keen 
business man like Col. McLean to look 
after our interests, it will probably be for 
the benefit of the two counties, which is a 
strong redeeming feature for us to fall 
back on.”

It is generally conceded that Col. Mc
Lean put up a strong, clean fight, 
descending to anything that was small or 
mean, just a straight business-like pro
position which was fully recognized. It 
speaks for itself whçn you consider Messrs. 
White and Hay tried to gain this rçeat 
and were defeated, and just here is the 
point for Mr. Iluzen's consideration—in 
each case Mr. Wilroot won out without 
Mr. Hazen*s aid.

The writer has found that so many that 
worked and voted for Mr. Hazen regret 
that he had not given his attention to 

other county and allowed us to fight 
own battles, or to put it as ex
pressed: “1 am with Mr. Hazen
and stood at his back last March 
but want him to allow us to run 

federal politics as we think best. By 
his interfering he will do himself more 
hurt than Mr. Wilraot good.” This Mr. 
Hazen cannot help but recognize, speak
ing from results.

Let Col. McLean run today and his ma- 
would be 520 instead of 52. This 

means.

IS ABOUT $100
Stated That Names of Business Men 

Other Than Liquor Merchants, 
Were Given as Shippers--Three 
Shipments Under Notice of Court 
and Cases Are Adjourned Till Fri-

1)
Fulfillment of Promise by Some Local 

M.’s P. Demanded, But Dr. Mc-
Action Follows Treatment of Subject 

by Synod Last Month-Deputations 
from Board to Place New Schedules 
Before the Rural Deaneries—First 
Here Today.

Peter Carey.
Peter Carey, of Lancaster Heights, die,. 

Monday morning at his residence, ot 
pneumonia. Nine brothers and one sis
ter survive. They are Mark, Samuel an 
Edward, of Lancaster Heights; Langu 
William and John, of Boston; Frank, 
Philadelphia; Joseph, of New York, ar 
Misa Mary Carey, of Lancaster.

Oapt. George Clark.
Captain George Clark, one of the old

est and most respected residents of Carle- 
ton, died Monday morning, aged eigthy- 
three years. He had been ailing for 
time. He leaves a wife and four daugh- 
ters.

as

day.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., who is prosecut
ing in the Scott Act case against the 
Dominion Express Company in Albert 
county, returned on Saturday, the case 
being adjourned till Friday on request of 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, who appears for 
the defence.

Speaking of the case Sunday, Mr. 
Witeon said that the evidence brought 
out that the agent of the express com
pany in Albert had ordered liquor both 
by letter and telephone and told the way 
it was to be shipped. It was further 
shown, he said, that some of the liquor 
was shipped under the name of some 
Undine*.** men here who were not in the 
liquor business. The shipments consisted 
altogether of Scotch whiskey and dark 
brandy. In one instance, he said, a keg 
W96 packed in a sugar barrel, and boxes 
were also used. It was also brought out, 
Mr. Wilson said, that one young man 
who was a very moderate user of liquor, 
if he was at all, purchased $25 worth.

A message to The Telegraph 
there were three shipments of liquor; 
that in two cases the men to whom it 
was sent testified that it was for their 
private use and in all the cases the ex
press agent said he had no interest in the 
shipments at all, that in the case of the 
letter and the telephone message referred 
tp he had acted for others. The cases, es 
stated, stand until Friday.

(Tuesday, November 24.)
The question of increased stipends for 

the Church of England clergymen in 
New Brunswick was taken up at a special 
meeting of the «board of missions held 
here last evening and a schedule of in
creases averaging about $100 was sub
mitted.

The stipends in New BrunS)vick have 
remained the same during the last thirty 
years but at the meeting of the synod 
last month it was decided that the ques
tion of increases must be faced because of 
the increased cost of living. The matter 
was referred to the board of missions and 
a detailed scheme, averaging as stated, 
was submitted at last evening’s meeting.

This will be presented to the rural 
deaneries by deputations from the board 
of missions in St. John, Fredericton, St. 
Stephen, Woodstock. Moncton and Chat
ham.

The meeting for St. John will be held 
in Trinity church school room at 10.30 
o’clock this morning and will be ad
dressed by Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. 
Canon Cowic and H. B. Schofield. II >6 
believed that the revised schedule of stip
ends will give general satisfaction.

Those present at last night’s meeting 
Bishop Richardson, Dean Schofield 

and Canon Cowie of Fredericton; Arch
deacon Forsyth of Chatham, Archdeacon 
Newnham of St. Stephen, Rev. James 
Spencer of Grand Manan, Rev. S. 
Neales of Sussex, Archdeacon Raymond, 
TRev. R. P. McKim and Rev. G. F. 
Scovil of St. John, also W. M. Jarvis, A. 
C. Fairweather, T. B. Robinson, G. O. D. 
Otty, F. E. Neale, Col. Montgomery 
Campbell, J. H. Fairweather, and Mr. 
West, of Rothesay.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson said 
that nearly all the vacant parishes were 

I now supplied and that the outlook was 
' very encouraging.

culture.

David Bradley.
never

some

*

John Hamilton.
The .funeral of John Hamilton, of Ran

dolph, was held Tuesday afternoon from 
the residence of his son-in-law, John 
(tray, Milford. Previous to his death on 
Friday, Mr. Hamilton had undergone two 
operations in the hospital, his trouble be
ing due to poisoning, which had followed 
the freezing of a foot. Three sons survive 
him. They are William and John, of 
Randolph, and Robert Hamilton, of Madi- 

Hamilton was aged

some

son (Me.) Mr. 
eighty-three years.our

oui-
Just Missing.

(Vancouver World.)
Periodically during the last ten years 

the story that Sir Arthur Curtis is still 
alive brings to mind the extraordinary 
disappearance of the baronet in the wilds 
of Cariboo. The latest version takes the 
form of a despatch from Winnipeg, in 
which it is stated that a man named Cole, 
a member of the party from which Curtis 
strayed away, has found him and Baye 
that he is living the life of a trapper, 
trading his skins for the necessaries of 
life. If this be true, complications are

. _. ,. 0 .__. ; likely to arise in England, where Sir Ar-
who died in Garnett Settlement on | thur Curtia was legally declared dead long 
Tuesday, took place on F[lday at the ago on the application of Lady Curtis, 
Settlement. Mrs. Garnett had been in who has since ^ned Colonel R. M. 
poor health for several years, but her Brad of Donegal, and has become the 
death waa unexpected. During the night motber o£ 8everal children. We take
she was attacked with a weak spell ]eavc tQ doubt tbe tale the despatch tells,
and expired in a few minutes. however, and this for two reasons. To

She was m her ®'th„3’®a,r anb b begin with, it is inherently improbab1 
very estimable lady. Bea ^= J.1. that such a piece of news should origins'
band, she is survived by o ^u^hdd en Winnipeg, and if it had originated any 
forty-seven grandchildren uod s.x gre^ ?t would have been telegraphed
grandchildren. haK °f her duldren ^ ^ ^ ^ at Qnce_ In the «coud
have predeceased her. The BUrvivlng sons ^ ^ haye be£ore ^ a dipping fro- 
are: \\ llham, ,y]eu -yrg the Mail and Empire which recounts i
S' Appaeb‘y, Mrs. Jas! Naves’, Mrs! story of Sir Arthur Curtis, apropos o 
7i.ii t U- Tas Armstrong statement made by Cole that he behevIf Fating Mrs. Ehza^th Milieu Curtis still to be aim- Certain par 

i Afrtc <flro"h Moore graphs of the despatch and of the montlaud Mrs. Sarah Moore. old article in the Mail and Empire, itsek
derived from another in a New York 

nearly identical that it is

thatsays

comejority
is not fiction by any 

Thanking you, sir, for space.
Y'ours truly,

FARMER.
Oromocto, Nov. 21, 1908. Yours very truly. 

CHARLES L. SMITH. 
Woodstock, Nov. 21, 19$3.FREDERICTON NEWS were

ALLAN LINE TO HANDLE 
G. T. PACIFIC BUSINESS?

Mrs. John O. Garnett.
The funeral of Mrs. John C. Garnett,

Deaths of Joseph Walker, Sr., 
and John Good--A. H. Van wart 
Buys a Lumber Mill.

LOCAL NEWS.
Report That Atlantic Service Will Be 

Inaugurated When Road is Com
pleted,

The treasurer of the S. V. C. A. ac
knowledges the receipt of $10 from Mrs. 
Gilbert Murdoch.

Eight marriages and eighteen births were 
registered in St. John last week. Eleven 
of the infants were girls.

There are now about 120,000 busnels of 
grain in the I. C. R. elevator. Since 
Saturday 150 carloads have arrived here.

The post office authorities have under 
consideration a request to establish a 
free rural mail delivery between the city 
and Loch Lomond.

Hugh Toner, of Mi spec, while hunting 
on the Black River road near West Beach 
Monday, shot a fine moose, weighing 900 
or 1,000 pounds, 
spread of fifty-eight inches.

Fredericton, Nov. 23.—There was skat
ing on the river along the St. Marys 

it was a dangerousshore yesterday, 
pastime, however.

At St. Dunstan church on Wednesday 
morning Miss Elizabeth Rice and Robert 
McGagaghey will be united in marriage.

The death took place this morning after 
a long illness of Joseph Walker, sr., who 
had suffered a paralytic stroke some time 
ago. Deceased, who was a native of Ire
land, was aged seventy-four years, and 
came to this countiy when a young man 
with his family and for many years was 
in the employ of Alexander Gibson at 
Marysville, but had to retire from active 
work some time ago, and has since been 

the Woodstock road. He is

£ CONVICTION AGAINST . 
HARDY IS QUASHED

Montreal, Nov. 23—Although neither 
side officials will affirm or deny the mat
ter, it is stated on good authority that 
the Grand Trunk officials have opened 
negotations with the Allan line of steam
ships for an agreement by which the 
Allan line at the opening of the road will 
provide a fleet of boats to make connec
tion on the Atlantic seaboard with the 
railway’s passenger and freight trains. 
This fleet is to be under control of the 
railway.

The Atlantic ports, according to the 
plan now under consideration, would be 
Montreal and St. John, Portland being 
left out of the question altogether.

Rexton News.
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 23—Neil Cameron, 

of Millstream, Kent county, and Mrs. 
Jane Hicks, of Buctouclie, were married 
at the manse, Botsford street, Moncton, 
on Thursday, Nov. 19. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. D. MacOdrum. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron will reside at Mill- 
stream.

Dr. F. W. Tozer, >who has been on the 
sick list, is able to be about again.

Mrs. David Thompson, who has been 
seriously ill is very much improved.

R. A. Irving, of Buctouche, has recov
ered from his recent illness.

Mrs. J. H. Abbott was called to Bath
urst village on Wednesday on account of 
the serious illness of her daughter, Mrs. 
Duncan.

The death occurred at the hospital, 
Taunton (Mass.), on Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
of William Martin, formerly of this 
town. Deceased, who was 38 years of age, 
was the son of the late Samuel Martin. 
He received injuries from a fall several 
months ago, from which he could not re
cover. The body reached here yesterday 
morning, accompanied by his widow and 
was interred in the R. C. cemetery here 
this morning, after Rev. Fr. Lapointe 
celebrated requiem high mass.

Roy McGregor is confined to his room 
with an attack of tonsilitis.

Andrew Dixon shot a deer near his 
home at Upper Rexton, a few days ago.

Pierre Vantour, of St. Louis, who has 
been seriously ill at Acadieville with 
pneumonia, is getting better. Hie sister, 
Mrs. U. Maillet, spent a few days with 
him last week.

The fishermen’s union will meet again 
on Saturday. Nov. 28, at 7 o’clock p. m.

Fred McGillicuddy, of St. John, is visit
ing friends in town.

George Cail, who has been working at 
Boiestown, spent Sunday at his home 
here.

The agricultural commission will hold 
their- meetings in Kent county as follows:

Grand Digue, hall, Monday, Nov. 23, 2

;

Judge Forbes’ Judgment in Alien 
Labor Case Delivered Monday.f

J
The appeal from the decision of Police 

Magistrate Ritchie in the case of John 
M. Thompson vs. Henry J.^ Hardy, for 
violation of the Alien Labor Law, was 
argued before Judge Forbes in the county 
court chambers Monday and judgment 
given in favor of Hardy.

Judge Forbes said he had carefully gone 
over the evidence and examined the 
briefs submitted by the counsel and had 
been greatly assisted by the authorities 
which they produced upon the subject.

His honor then read the information 
and said it alleged a contract. Where 
was the evidence of the contract? There 
must be parties, a consideration, also a 
time when it was to be executed. When 
enforcing quasi-criminal proceedings, 
there must be clear and explicit evidence 
of the ingredients of the offence. So far alter a lingering illness of consumption, 

he could find, nothing more than offer | Deceased was 28 years old and was the 
representation was made and this j oldest son of Capt. Charles Harkins. He

j leaves his father and mother, two broth
ers an one sister.

Charles B. Ross, Chance Harbor.
Charles Edward Ross, of Chance Har

bor, died at his home there on Saturday, 
after a lingering illi ess. He was a son of 
the Jate Alexander Rose, of Glasgow 
(Soot.) For many years he was a purser 
on the Anchor line steamers running be 
tween New York and Bombay and was 
popular with all who travelled that way. 
He is survived by his wife.

Three alarms of fire kept the Yarmouth 
firemen busy on Wednesday night.

are sopaper,
difficult to believe the Winnipeg story 
was not a third version worked up into a 
sensation by one of the justly celebrated 
news artists of the prairie capital.

The late Sir Arthur Curtis, for after all 
there is no more reason to believe him 
alive than there was to credit the numer- 

rumors of General Gordon's reappear
ance after the fall of Khartoum, was a 
member of a party which started for the 
Klondike via Ashcroft under the leader
ship of the Roger Pocock who afterwards 
founded the Legion of Frontiersmen. Po
cock and Curtis quarrelled and Curtis 
quit the camp one night and did not re
turn. That, so far as is known, was the 
last seen of him alive. Pocock, thinking 
he was sulking, left a message for him 
and the party went on. As Curtis did 
not overtake them next day they return
ed and spent ten days looking for him 
without any success whatever, until their 
provisions running out and the quest 
seeming utterly hopeless, they gave it up 
and resumed their journey. Rumors, bas
ed on vague allegations that Curtis had 
reasons of his own for hiding himself, 
have arisen from time to time to the 
effect that the baronet is still alive. For 
these Cole seems largely responsible, for 
from him comes the assertion that Curtis, 
owing to domestic worries, had told him 
that he wanted to cut loose completely 
from his former life and that he would 
change his name when he got to the Klon
dike.

There is nothing surprising in the re
currence of these stories that Sir Arthur 
is living. We have referred to the re
ports which came to the surface for years 
after Gordon’s death, and it will be re
membered that even Sir Hector Macdon
ald, whose suicide was as well attested as 
anything could be, was “seen” in some 
very strange places long after his tragic 
end. Nobody 
can say positively that he is dead. All 
that is known is that he disappeared un
der circumstances which make his death 
most probable. Until, however, some 
trapper or hunter comes across positive 
proof that he perished in the woods we 
shall continue to hear from time to time 
that the missing baronet is still alive.

, residing on 
survived by three sons. Aid. Joseph Walk
er, Harry Walker and Wm. Walker, all 
engaged in merchant tailoring in this 
city, and two daughters, Mrs. G. H. V. 
Bel yea and( Miss Eliza Walker, of St. 
John.

Ex-Aid. A. H. Vanwart Saturday pur
chased the R. Kirkpatrick mill at Debec 
Junction, Carleton county, from Mr. Kirk
patrick, collector of customs at that 
place. He will operate the mill at Debec 
this winter and in the spring the 
chinery will be brought to this city and 
placed in a new mill to be erected on the 
owner’s property on Campbell street, be
low the Estey mill site. The present mill 
at Debec is thirty feet wide and eighty 
feet long, and is fitted with rotary, planer, 
lath and shingle machines. About twenty- 
five men are employed.

The death of John Good, a well known 
resident of the lower end of the city, took 
place this morning, after he had been in 

health for some time. He was a

The antlers had a

WEDDINGS V
On Fritiay last two accidents happened 

in Cushing’s mill. A man named Joyce, a 
woodhawker, had two fingers cut off by a 
saw, and Hazen Mowbray had a leg brok
en by falling into a hole.

Earle—Waite.
Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, and Miss 

Maç Waite, daughter of Mrs. C. Waite, 
Andover, were married af, the home of 
the bride on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. 
G. C. Pringle, of Kincardine, officiated. 
The newly married couple will take in St. 
John and Halifax on their bridal trip.

De Long— Rathburn.

Friday night at the residence of Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, 41 Douglas avenue, Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson united in marriage Seth 
DeLong, of Queens county apd Miss Ce
lia A. Rathburn, also of Queens county. 
The young couple were attended by Mr. 
Palmer, of SL John, and Carrie
Pringle. Mr. and Mrs. .«DeLong left 
on the steamer Sincennes Saturday morn
ing for Queens county.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The county of West
morland, N. B., will vote on the repeal 
of the Scott Act on Dec. 17. Sheriff Mc
Queen will be the returning officer.

An order-in-council has been passed 
bringing into force the act of last session, 
prohibiting the importation to Scott Act 
municipalities of liquor, except such as is 
consigned to individuals for their own 
consumption.

ous
si.
i i

The twenty men employed by Clark & 
Adams on the construction of No. G 
wharf and warehouse received last week 
with their pay envelopes, a fine turkey 
each in recognition of tjie completion of 
the work.

George W. Ross, of Ottawa, chief post 
office superintendent, who was in the city 
last weçk, has just finished a, tour of 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island inspecting 
the post offices. He left for home Satur
day night. His wife and daughter accom
pany him.

A horse belonging to Aid. Rowan, while 
being driven near the Provincial Hospi
tal, took fright at a passing street car. 
The driver attempted to check the horse, 
but the reins broke and the animal ran 
across the elevated sidewalk, leaping fif
teen feet into a field. The harness was 
broken, but no other damage was done.

ma-
Oherlee Harkins.

Dipper Harbor, N. B., Nov. 20.—The 
death ot Charles Harkins, Jr., occurred 
at his home Saturday morning Nov. 14

Ï
of a
was not turned into a contract.

A certain sum of money was mentioned 
as wages, but that was subject to ratifi
cation at St. John.
alien, came to St. John how could he
have enforced any contract against the ^eo. Rlc^ar(* P‘ rpsirlpnrn 100 
defendant, Hardy? The judge failed to morning at his parents residence 100 
find it or by the evidence of Mr. Russell Waterloo street, after an illness ot some 
that he was a party to any contract. months. He vas a;, ition .

There was also no evidence that Hardy age, of quiet friendly disposition and 
knew that, Buck was an alien and the was veiy popular among a arge cncle ot
bearommirtie,li-'knowffigIyh" ^ “teffi Genlral sympathy is expressed
bVhl"nce showednthat the defendant Jo? his parents and ^members of .the 

was a foreigner and that all his acts were family m t eir sad , , ,
done in the United States. He did no 1«“ Parents and -other membei* 
act in Canada to bring himself within the family he is smv.ved by ^ree mothers.
statutes. The judge did not decide par- “m p Patrick J. Li Philip
ticularly upon that point, but it was ma- ïh'enl‘c . ,p V * ,i,:Lterial to be considered and he had grave Fitzpatrick funeral directors, of this
doubts if this court had• jurisdiction to cit>- lhiee K North Knd' Vis. 
award punishment for an act done, wholly °f £ 'and ^ Man- of
withm a foreign country. fhe PCros8’; of the Order of the Good

Shepherd, Waterloo street, also survive.

i-v

When Buck, the Leo R. Fitzpatrick.
poor
native of Ireland and was aged seventy 

For a number of years he acted 
blower at Christ Church Cathed- 

Hc is survived by his widow and 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Briggs.

years, 
as organ
ral.
one

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 23—The many 

friends of C. A. Moore, formerly of 
this village, are pleased to meet him after 
an absence of more than ten years in 
Dawson City. Mr. Moore will spend some 

Mrs. Jennie E.

Apohaqui Notes.
Apohaqui, Nov. 23.—Beckwith McKnight 

left for P. E. Island a few days ago to pro
cure a team of draft horses.

Miss A. Humphrey spent a few days last 
week visiting friends in Sussex.

p. m. Mrs. A. B. Gamster, who has been quite
Cocagne Bridge, butter faetory, Nov. 23, ill, is someAvhat better. .

7 p. ni. * Miss Hazel Lister spent Sunday the Did the defendant by any act in the
St. Anthony, school house, Tuesday, guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Lister, Mill- United States advance or pay the way 

Nov 24, 2 p. m. stream. of men or make an agreement for them
Notre Dame, Lockhart hall, Tuesday, Miss Dora Sinnott, of St. John, spent to come into this country? If any one

Nov. 24, 7 p. m. Sunday at her home here. was guilty it might be Mr. Russell who,
St. Anne, Old Church, Wednesday,Nov. Mrs. George Veysey returned from Cal- while in Canada, supplied funds for the

25, 2 p. m. houn’s today, where she has been visiting purpose of bringing men here. Besides
Buctouche, Barns' hall, Wednesday, j her daughter, Mrs. lleber Wiles. ; no money or tickets were given to the

Nov. 25, 7 p. m. Mrs. Harley S. Jones was the guest of [ men. or if anything was done it was
St. Paul, Parish hall, Thursday, Nov 26, Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Sussex, tm Saturday t wholly in the United States,

o p m last. . | It was also to be noticed that the act
~ St. Mary, school house, Thursday, Nov. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Belding.of St. John, | was not on all fours with the present j
26, 7 p. m. are spending today with Mr. and Mrs. . state of the legislation in the United

Richibucto Village, school hdusc, Fri- George Veysey. j States. M hen the legislation of that
day. Nov. 27. 2 n. m. Miss Ethel Chapman and Miss Hida country was in terms similar to those or

Rexton, hail, Friday. Nov. 27, 7 p. m. Walace, of Sussex, spent Sunday with Mrs. ouv act the Supreme Court of the United
St. Charles, school house, Saturday, George II. Secord. j States in a judgment delivered by Judge

Nov. 28, 2 p. m. Mi's. Bayley, wife of the Rev. D. B. , Brewer, held that it did not apply to
" St. Vouis. hall, Saturday, Nov. 28, 7 Bayley, is very ill. * , _ i skilled labor
p m ‘ Ambition Lodge. No. 178. 1. O. G. T., j Under all the circumstances as this was

Point Sapin, Preebvter.v, Monday. Nov. duly installed the following officers at thoir, a qua-si criminal case, the law must he. 
30 2 p. m. regular meeting on Friday night. Edward , strict ly construed. Judge r orbes found. |

Koiioliiboiiguao, hall." Monday, Nov. SO, j ( ripps, chief templar; Mrs 1). II. Kolkius. as the principal ground that no contract |
y p m \ vice-templar; Martin J. 1"ox. secretary, was proved and that the defendant was

St. Ignace, hali. Tueadav, Nov. 3), 2 Mr*. Geo. B. Jones, financial «cretary; not gu.lty of assisting the immigration of
n Miss Flora Ellison, treasurer; Colby 11. a person under contract. As he found the

Acadieville, school house, Tiiesdav, Nov. donees, marshal; Mrs. J. P. McAiiley, ! defendant not guilty of the charge in the
3j 7 p m chaplain; Ralpii Secord, guard; John information, the conviction was quashed.

Bass River, hall. Friday. Dee. 4. 2 p.m. Crombie, sentinel. - 
South Branch, Friday, Dee. 4. 7 p. m.
Ford'« Mills, school house, Saturday,

Dec. 5, 2 p. m.

time with his sister,
Rogeie, before returning west.

O. L. Barbour, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Barbour, are visiting the former’s par
ents, at Gape Enrage, Albert county.

The young child of Rev. Mr. Snelling, 
of Albert, who has been dangerously ill 
with scarlet fever and pneumonia, ie re
ported to be improving.

Mrs. H. L. Brewster has returned io 
Moncton after spending a couple of weeks 
at Mr. Brewster’s former home here.

Clarke Wright has returned from Dor
chester (N. B ), where he visited his 
aunt, Mrs. C. S. Starratt.

Rev. Mr. Kirby, pastor of the Method
ist church, will preach a series of ser
mons on Sunday evenings on the “Great 
Hymns of the Church," lieginning with 
“Jesus Lover of My Soul."

Allan Fales, of Chemical Road, 
has been absent at sea for some time, is 
spending a couple of months at his home 
there.

John F. Older, of Campobello, is regis
tered at the Victoria.

deaths
RIECKER—Suddenly, in this city, at 102 

the 19tli Inst., Frederick Al- Curtis die. NobodyCity road, on 
bert. second son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Riecker, 
aged 9 years and 2 months.

JOHNSTON—In Dorchester (Mase.). Nor. 
33, Joseph F., son of the late William H. 
and Margaret Johnston.

McGOVERN—In Cambridge (Mass.), Nov. 
37, Hazel D., infant daughter of William and 
Augusta McGovern (nee Kelly), two years.

DONALD—On Nov. 20, at Detroit, Michigan, 
J. Walker Donald, son of the late Rev. Wm 
Donald, D.D., of this city. ,

GALLIVAN—In this city, on the 19th Inst., 
Joanna, widow of the late John Gallivan.

GREENE—At the residence of Robert Long, 
South Bay, on the 19th inst., Mrs. Margaret 
Adeline Greene, aged 43 years and 6 months.

CRAFT—On the 20th inst., at the residence 
of his brother. J. O. Craft, Water street, W, 
E., C. W. Craft, aged 75 years and 7 months, 
leaving two brothers and two sisters.

ROSS—At Chance Harbor, Charlotte county, 
on the 21st inst.. Charles Edward, son of the 
late Alexander Ross, merchant of Glasgow. 
S tot land, leaving his wife to mourn.—(New 
York papers please copy.

MORTON—In this city, on the 21st inst.. 
at her residence, 17 St. Andrews street, Em- 

widow of Robert Morton, aged 75 years,

saw
John Kain.

The death of John Kain, a carpenter, 
occurred Monday morning at his home 
in St. James street.

I stricken with paralysis on Saturday and 
passed away at an early hour yesterday. 
He was seventy-one years of age and is 
survived by a wife, three sons and three

Mr. Kain was

erwearwho

/
County Koads.

A St. Martins correspondent writes:
- "The roads near Ten Mile Creek, par-’ 
ish of St. Martins, where the govern
ment’s new expert road commissioner ex
pended $300 last summer, are now in a 
shocking state. There have, only been a 
couple of small rains, and no frost com
ing out of the ground, but it seems that 
mild on the roads won’t stand rain any 
better under Tory rule than under Grit. 
I presume Mr. Hazen and his party are 
quite busy now in Northumberland and 
Carleton counties, and in Albert tilings 
look not too rosy.”

leaving three sons to mourn.
CAREY—At Lancaster Heights. Nov. 23, 

peter Carey, aged thirty-eight years, leaving 
a wife, two children, nine brothers and one 
sister.

SULLIVAN—At Barker avenue, on the 22nd 
inst.. James Sullivan, leaving three sons and 
three daughters to mourn their loss.

KAIN—In this city, on the 23rd, John Kain. 
aged 71 years, leaving a widow, three sons 

their sad loss.
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U. N, B. WANTS TO 
PLAY HARVARD HOCKEY 

TEAM JANUARY 23

Acadia College News, I ERST,
r . Wolfville, X. S.. Nov. 21. -A dramatic 

recital uas given here last night, under 
the auspices of the Acadia Amateur Ath
letic Association. The. reader. Miss ’Treva 
M. Mitchell, and her accompanist, .'lies 
Kathleen M. Wurtman. are both of this 
town. Miss Emma J.

is front Moncton. N. B. ’I he

and tbrée daughters 
BEDELL—On Sunday evening, Nov. 22. at 

her late residence, corner of Duke and Lud
low streets. St. John, W. E., Matilda, wife 
of A. Rankine Bedell, and youngest daughter 
of the late Colonel Samuel Strange. 

FITZPATRICK—In this city, on the 23rd
Patrick

to mourn

asily irritatgn. 
flts\“snu£w 

heel wyith a
NEW COLLECTOR OF 

OTTAWA CUSTOMS
Fredericton, Nov. 23.—Harvard named 

Jan. 23 as the date for the game between 
; the crimson hockey team and the Uni
versity of New Brunswick septette atid 
negotiations regarding the details for the 
U. N. B.’s trip to Boston are noxv in 
progress. The games are to be played in 
Harvard’s stadium rink, and will mark 
a new era in athletics at the University 

A worthy old lady offer, the following ad- <'f New Brunswick. The local collegians 
vice to girls: -Whenever a fellow pops the expect to have a stronger team than 
quest Ion. don . blush and stare at your fool, this winter and he prospects of j

1 thë trip to Harvard will prove an extra 
incentive to aspirants for positions on the 
team.

Mrs. J. J. Davis, jr., and 
Charlottetown, are registeredra: 
toria. A

liter, of 
he Vic-inst., Leo Richard, youngest son of 

end Catherine Fitzpatrick, in the 21st year 
of his age.

Crandall, the
ichsoprano,

work was high-class in every respect, the 
songs being exceptionally well rendered.

The Freshman-Academy football game 
ended with a score of 6 — 0 in favor of the“Strout’s /Fi d 9 for comfort from the 

/otir oval trade mark
Ottawa. Nov. 23— (Special ) —Fred M.

Journcaux, president of the Ottawa Be- 
form Association, and former newepaper 
man, has been appointed collector of cus
toms of Ottawa, vice J. \V. Russell, re
tired. It is also reported that Robert
Stewart, ex-M. P-, for Ottawa, will sue- J1]sl thrnw your arm around his neck, look 
ceed J. W. Gouin as postmaster of Ot- | him ju]] ln ,[,,, and commence talking i
tawa. A about the ' - re."
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